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THE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
FORTY-EIGHT- H YEAR SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30, 1911. NO. 39.
the coming ot the new state, these Sandoval, Bonifacio Montoya, Ber- f
s7
Violator of Game Law Is Official Returns Are Now in
GRAND JURY TO
A State-Wid- e Investigation
Will Be Made in Mc-
Namara Caie
SUSPECTED JUROR DISMISSED
Arraignment of Deputy U. St
Marshall Franklin Matter
of Form.
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., Nov. 24. J. A.
Flynn a young man about 21 years ot
age employed by the Coal company at
Madrid, shot himself yesterday after-
noon, the bullet passing through his
body Just above the heart
Dr. Yoakum took him to Albnouer- -
que hospital on the first train and his
condition is considered very precari-
ous.
Young Flynn is the son of a former
superintendent of the Madrid coal
mines and spent some years of his
boyhood here. His father is now su
perintendent of coal mines near Pitts-
burg, Kansas, and this son accompa-
nied by an older brother came to Ma-
drid about four months ago.
Meager details of the affair are to
be had because of the hurried moving
of the injured man to Albuquerque
and it Is not known whether (he
shooting was accidental or suicide.
ADOLPH WOLGAST HAS
PASSED DANGER POINT.
Was Permitted to Receive Calls
From His Wife and His Man-age- r,
Tom Jones.
Los Angeles, Calif. Dec- 1. Ad.
Wolgast, lightweight champion, whu
underwent an operation for acute
appendicitis on Wednesday, had pass-
ed the danger point this afternoon,
according to a statement made by
officials of the hospital where he is a
patient. He was reported bright and
cheerful and as having been permit
ted to receive calls from his wife and
from Tom Jones, his manager.
WILL SPEND $90,000,000
EXTRA FOR NAVY.
Sum to Be Spread Over Six Years to
Augment Germany's Strength
,. tlwSeav..-- .
Berlin, Dec. 1. A news agency
which is sometimes well informed,
states that an increase of tbe German
navy has been decided. It says that
the government is determined to
spend $90,000,000 on the augmenta-
tion of Its fleet, which sum will be
spread over six year Official cir-
cles maintain silence.
FIVE FATALLY HURT IN
HURLEY MiNE ACCIDENT.
Reports of a fatal accident at Hur
ley, a mining camp In Grant county,
reached here today. A gang of men
was engaged 'n placing a heavy piece
of machinery in the Chino Copper
company concentrator when the
heavy mass of Iron fell, cpushlng the
lives out of four men who were
caught under It and Berlously injur-
ing two others. The cause of the ac-
cident and the names ot the victims
cannot be ascertained.
Pasquel Verona, a young miner,
was engaged in thawing out a large
quantity of frozen dynamite whea
one of the Btlcks exploded. Verona
was hurled many feet and sustained
frightful injuries. His left arm was
torn off at the wrist, his right
eye blown out, and several dozen of
the caps used In setting oft the
blasts, were Imbedded In his body.
Medical assistance was at hand and
the camp surgeon did everything pos-
sible for the unfortunate man, but
little hope Is held out for his recov-
ery.
TRUBY MURDER CASE ON
TRIAL AT.DURANGO.
Durango. Colo., Nov. 29. The most
important case on the criminal docket
of La Plata county at this term of
court came up for trial when Ike Cox
was arraigned for the murder of
William Truby, near Durango, last
April. The residents of this county
are divided In opinion as to the Cox- -
Truby episodes and the securing of a
Jury will be a difficult matter. So
strong Is the sentiment that by a de-
cision rendered recently by Judge C.
A. Pike, Sheriff McClure was disquali
fied from serving subpoenaes or off-
iciating in the case. In his place the
court had appointed two elisors to
summon the Jurors and witnesses. Al-
though the coroner's Jury in the case
brought in a verdict that the killing
was premeditated. Cox has been out
on $10,000 ball since the preliminary
examination.
PUEBLO'S RED LIGHT
DISTRICT ROOTED OUT.
Pueblo. Colo., Nov. 29. The biggest
and gambling halls that has taken
place in this city for several years has
Just occurred, and as a result dozens
ot women of the underworld have
been driven from town and about
twenty gamblers were fined in police
court. Commissioner Donnelly, head
of the department of public safety,
personally conducted the campaign
and he states emphatically that the
redlight In Pueblo 1b a thing of the
past, so long as he remains In office.
nallllo.
San Juan, L. G, Swinney, Aztec,
San Miguel, M. F. Desmarlas, Las
Vegas.
Santa Fe, John V. Conway, Santa F
Socorro, Benjamin Sanchez Socor
ro.
Taos, Jose Montaner, Taos.
Torrance, Charles Burt, Mountain-air-
Union, H. N. Errett, Folsom.
Valencia, Saturnlno Baca, Belen. .
Applications for Parole.
The following prisoners In the ter-
ritorial penitentiary have made appli
cation for parole, action to be taken
on same at tbe board meeting on Fri-
day and Saturday, December 8 and 9
1911:
Marcos Corona, sentenced from Cha
ves county for larceny.
F. C. Greenwood, sentenced trom
Eddy county, forgery.
Candelario Via, sentenced from
Luna county, assault with deadly
weapon.
Tomag Martinez, sentenced from
Chaves county, larceny. '
'Manuel Chacon, sentenced from
Grant county, larceny.
Juan Sllva sentenced from Sando-
val county, larceny.
Steve Bardlsona, sentenced from
Santa Fe county, assault with Intent
to kill.
Francisco Carasco, sentenced from
Eddy county, unlawfully discharging
pistol.
Faustino Pino, alias Henry Garner,
sentenced from Socorro county, lar
ceny of horse.
Fernando Relies, sentenced from
Eddy county, larceny.
Manuel Vargas sentenced from
Taos county, murder.
Emllio Garcia, sentenced from San
Miguel county, larceny of horse.
FranclBco Munz, sentenced from
Otero county, larceny.
Angel Granado, sentenced from
Grant county, burglary.
William Stewart, sentenced from
McKlnley county, robbery.
Samuel Burke, sentenced from
Union county, murder.
Jose Garcia, sentenced from Lin-
coln county, assault with attempt to
kill.
Fred L. Brabant, sentenced from
Bernalillo county, forgery of endorse-
ment to check.
Luis Sanchez, sentenced from
Union county, murder.
Juan Lucero, sentenced from Union
county, rape.
Andaleclo Sena, sentenced from
San Miguel county, murder.
HUNDREDS WITNESS WEDDING.
AT CATHEDRAL TODAY.
Miss Ramoncita Sena and Antonio
'Rael Are Married By Rt. Rev.
A. Fourchegu.
A wedding of unusual interest took
place at "7:30 o'clock this morning
when Miss Ramoncita Sena, daughter
of City Marshal and Mrs. Nicholas
Sena, was married to Antonio Rael,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio J. Rael.
The wedding ceremony was held at
the Cathedral of St. Francis and Judg-
ing by the large audience, It was evi-
dent that even a church could hardly
hold the friends of the bride ana
bridegroom.
The Rt. Rev. Antonio Fourchegu
vicar general of the archdiocese, off-
iciated sod delivered a brief Bermon.
He celebrated the nuptial mass and
the beautiful ceremony Impressed all
who witnessed it.
The bride was attired in a superb
gown of white silk, Princesse style,
and she wore a long veil fastened
with a wreath of white roses. She
carried a shower bouquet of roses and
llllies of the valley. Everyone ad-
mired her beauty.
The matron "of honor was Mrs. Gre- -
gorio Rael and the best man was Gre- -
gorio Rael, who Is well known in
Santa Fe.
Following the wedding, the bridal
couple were tendered a wedding break
fast at the home ot Marshal and
Mra. Sena on Canon road. A recep-
tion followed, at which over 100 or
more friends and relatives were pres-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Rael were the recip
ients of many fine wedding gifts
which were displayed at the Sena
residence.
The newly married couple will con
tinue to reside in Santa Fe where
they have a host of friends.
PICKED POCKET OF
OF 8AL00N PATRON,
Now Abel Molina Will Have to Serve
His Suspended Sentence of One
Year In the Territorial Pen.
Abel Molina, an old offender is
again In the toils, this time charged
with picking a man's pocket In an A-
lbuquerque saloon. Yesterday morn-
ing Edgar Allison complained to the
police that his pockets had been pick
ed and his watch taken. Sometime
afterward Molina showed up at a lo-
cal pawn shop and tried to pawn the
time piece. The police were caned
and the man taken in.
On Saturday last Molina was re
leased from the custody of the county
authorities after having been sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment by
Judge Abbott for larceny of a check.
The sentence was suspended upon
Molina's promise of good behavior.
He will now, however, have to go to
Santa Fe to the penitentiary to serve
out his time besides having to answer
for stealing Allison's watch.
AVIATOR FOWLER LEAVES
C0R8ICANA, TEX., FOR EA8T.
Corslcana, Texas, Dec. 1. Aviator
Fowler, en route to New York from
Los Angeles, left here shortly before
noon today, flying due south with
Mexla as his first scheduled stop,
little birds will grow up with It and
will be free to roam the golden field
and rolling meadows In peace. Game
Warden Thomas P. Gable has added
one more trophy to his long list ot
good deeds, while In the important po
sition of game protector of New Mex
ico, by getting clear from New York
Btate, sixty e quail of even
sex, to be turned loose In valleys and
on hills. They will arrive tonight and
Santa Feans may take a glimpse at
the first quail that ever
breathed the pure mountain air ot New
Mexico.
District Court.
Judge John R. McFIe today drew
the Juries for Torrance county for the
terra of court convening on December
11. Judge McFIe yesterday denied the
application for change of venue in
the motion for a rehearing of the peti
tion of certain creditors of the New
Mexico Central railroad for the re
moval of C. C. Murray as receiver,
which had been decided adversely to
the petitioners.
' Postofflce Changes.
Nestor Candelarla has been com-
missioned postmaster at Manzano,
Torrance county, the post office hav-
ing been William H
Elenburg has been commissioned post-
master at Cantara.
Escaped Convict Recaptured.
In search of Marcelino Martinez
and Juan Garcia two escaped con
victs from the convict road gang
working
' In Socorro county, Guard
Antonio Castillo arrived in Albuquer
que yeBterday, having traced tho men
that far. After searching all day he
finally found Martlnes and lodged him
in the city jail. He will be taken back
to Santa Fe to answer for his con
duct in running away. Juan Garcia.
however, seems to have eluded cap-
ture, and thereby hangs a tale.
"""Cattle 8anltary Board.
Providing the present plans ot C. L.
Ballard, president of the New Mexi-
co Cattle Sanitary Board do not mis-
carry, the next meeting of the hoard
and probably the last one that will be
attended by Governor-elec- t W. C. Mc
Donald as a member, will be held In
Denver during the sessions ot the
American National Livestock Associa-
tion convention in that city, Decem-
ber 12.
INDIAN POW-WO- HELD
AT CARLISLE SCHOOL.
Similar to Gatherings Held In Past
By Superintendent C. J. Cran-- -
dall In Santa Fe.
Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 1. The first In
dian pow-wo- for years at the Indian
school here was conducted during the
pust few days, when four dusky, giant
Cheyenne chiefs from the Tongue Riv
er reservation in Montana, vlsltej the
children of the tribe at the govern-
ment's educational Institution, and la-
ter showed the marks of civilizing in-
fluence when they quietly slipped into
a drug store and silently sipped choc-
olate
At the pow-wo- the four chiefs to
gether with the 30 Cheyenne students
at the school, talked of the advant-
ages the white men are giving them.
Through an interpreter they talked to
Superintendent Friedman, and de-
clared themselves more than ever con-
verted to education and that they
would go back to their people and talk
and send them to school. These same
old fellows have been strong oppon
ents In the past of the white man's
education. More amazing than any
thing else, the four chiefs agreed that
it would be best that their children
should speak no Indian language, that
they should forget the past and seek
citizenship in the future.
The Cheyenne chiefs, who stopped
off on their return to Montana from
Washington, were Charles Nonyak,
Charles Toe Ball, William Blghead,
and Little Son. Accompanying them
was an Interpreter and Red Water, a
former Indian school Btudent and
member of the foot ball eleven of 1898
but who is now a prosperous farmer.
Chief Little Son was one of General
Nelson A. Miles' scouts during the In-
dian uprisings on the Sioux reserva-
tions and also at the time of the Cus-
ter massacre. The chief met General
Miles In Washington the other day
quite unexpectedly and the two had a
long; pow-wo- over old times.
CRIPPLE CREEK PETERING
OUT AS MINING CAMP.
United States Reduction and Refin
ing Company's Plant at Colo-
rado City, Closes.
Colorado Springs Colo., Dec. 1.
Continued decrease In ore shipments
from the Cripple Creek district is
given as the reason for the tempor
ary suspension of operations by the
United States Reduction and Refin
ing Company's plant at Colorado
City, which will mean the laying off
of about 175 men.
The announcement that the plant
will suspend operations for the time
being and that Its ore treatment con
tracts will be taken care of by the
Golden Cycle Company, was made to-
day by J. D. Hawkins, president and
general manager of the company, In
a circular letter to the ore producers
with whom the U. S. Reduction & Re
fining Company has contracts.
DANIEL GUGGENHEIM -
UNDERWENT OPERATION.
New York, Dec. 1. Daniel Guggen-
heim, one of the wealthy family ot cap-
italists, is convalescing after a surgic-
al operation performed early this
week. The operation, according to his
surgeon, was to relieve an ailment of
minor nature, which, however, threat-
ened serious complications. It Is ex-
pected that the patient will be fully
recovered In a few days.
PLEAD GUILTY
Registration and Elec t
Crookedness Rampant
In Los Angeles
GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE
Juror Alleged to Have Been
Tampered With Before He
Went Into Box.
xxxxxxsxxsxxsxx
McNamars Pleads Guilty. XI
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1. X!
James B. McNamara this after-
noon
X
withdrew his plea ot not X
guilty and pleaded guilty of X
murder In connection with the X
Times explosion. John J. Mc- -
Namara pleaded guilty of de- - V
straying Llewellyn Iron works. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Los Angeles, Calif., Dee. 1 At the
opening of court In the McNamara
case today, District Attorney Freder-
icks asked for a continuance until 2
m. He did not state the reason.
holding himself to the comment that
be hud never asked a continuance be-
fore. '
The request was granted.
It was rumored that certain Indl--
anapolls developments interested the
State but his could not be confirmed.
Thirty-eigh- t men In the venire pan
el of fifty were reached with sum
mons and of the number fifteen re
mained after Judge Boi'dwell's pre-
liminary examination.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 1. The
district attorney's office was com-
pletely engrossed In details ot the al-
leged Illegal registration of voters
and this was given the reason not
only for the inactivity in the Frank-
lin matter, but for the request for
early adjournment of the McNamara
case.
Scores and Scores of Complaints.
Scores and scores of complaints
hnd to be prepared today by the dis-
trict attorney in connection wl h the
registration, as the election occurs on
Tuesday. The alleged election fraud
is to be one of the subjects of inves-
tigation of the new grand Jury and It
is supposed that the district attor
ney's office expected as a result of
today's work to furnish two good rea-
sons for thf summoning at once ot
the grand frauds ' and
bribery attempts in connection with
a McNamara venireman.
Franklin was in conference today
with his attorney, Henry T. Gage, go-
ing over details of the defense to be
made at the preliminary hearing Mon-
day. -
Rumors flew thick and fast that
the district attorney's oflice waB in-
vestigating a report charging that
one of the sworn Jurors had been
tampered with before entering the
box. It was said that a
of the men In the box might be
asked for by the prosecution. This
theory gained wide credence and
Chief Detective Samuel L. Browne
admitted that such a thing was not
impossible at this time.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 1. It de-
veloped that Larry Sullivan, another
of the detectives occasionally em-
ployed by the McNamara defense for
special work, was secretly closeted
with District Attorney Fredericks to-
day. Sullivan, who guarded Mrs. Or-ti- e
E. McManlgal when she was In
Los Angeles, It is understood, was
summoned by the prosecution and
subjected to a long interrogation,
through what it was about could not
bo learned.
Will n Examination.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 1. That
District Attorney Fredericks would
ask, when court convened at 2
o'clock, a reopening of the examina-
tion ot one or more of the sworn Jur-
ors, was the admission made on good
authority shortly after noon today.
Members of the district attorney's
staff unofficially declared that they
had been working for some time on
a theory that some of the sworn
Jurors had been influenced prior to
their entering the box.
Newspapers Spoiled Senssnon.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 1. Much
perturbation was manifested by S. L.
Browne, chief of the state's depart-
ment of Investigation, when he learn-
ed that newspapermen had discovered
Sullivan's presence In the district at-
torney's office today. He told one local
newspaper man that he would not
give him the privileges of his office
if he printed the Sullivan incident
Later, one of the attaches of the dis-
trict attorney's oflice declared that
the newspaper men had spoiled en Im-
portant plan. It was said that the In-
tention was to produce Sullivan In
court suddenly late today and his
visit to the district attorney's office
was asserted to be a forerunner ot his
appearance before Judge BordweU to-
day.
Various stories were In the air as
to the man or men in the Jury box
against whom the prosecution Intend-
ed later today io direct its fire, but
the closest secrecy was manifested as
to the Identity.
It was said that District Attorney
Fredericks fully Intended to use a per-
emptory challenge agalnBt one man
now In the box, but sacrificed the op-
portunity because Information alleg-
ing a plot to Influence the Jury
through this man came to his ears.
This theory wss confirmed by detec-
tives today, though they would furnish
no further details. v.
Permission Given to Destroy
Beavers in Rio Arriba
County
DEFECTIVE ELECTION RETURNS
Penitentiary Now Hat 360 Con-
vict and Is Greatly '
Overcrowded.
Territorial Game and Fish Warden
Gable has returned from a trip to the
Lob Plnos and San Antonlto streams
In northern Mo Arriba county near
the Colorado line to investigate com
plaints that beavers were damming
the streams and flooding low lying
farms causing much damage. Mr. Ga-
ble Issued permits to capture the
beavers.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer Rufus J.
has received from Insurance Com-
missioner Jacobo Chaves $220; and
from Traveling Auditor John Joerns
$25 bank .examination fees.
Notaries Public Appointed.
' The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Mills:
Robert H. Crews, Albuquerque; Sam
D. Lowry, Portales; Chester H. Eddy
Chama and Mary S. Cole, Chico. Col
fax county.
Penitentiary Crowded.
The problem of what to do with the
convicts is one of the problems up to
the first state legislature. At pres
ent there are 360 In the penitentiary
These men should be employed on
permanent road work as far aa pos
sible.
Special Anniversary Programs
For the third consecutive year, the
Territorial Department of Educa'lon
is sending out a well arranged and
neatly printed book, containing spe-
cial programs for public school anni-
versaries and holidays, Including
songs and memory gems. It Is a use
ful book and much praise Is due the
compiler for his painstaking work.
Escaped Convict Recaptured.
Cantain Fred Fornoff of the Terri
torial Mounted Police, who returned
lost evening from Tucumcari and Es-
tanc'.a, today received a report that
Juan Salcldo, a convict who had es-
caped from the road gang at Chama,
Rio Arriba county, is in Jail at Carls-
bad, with a bullet hole in both hips,
un un rnntiirad neap the Texas
line.
Desperado Recaptured.
Mounted, Policeman J. B. Rusk has
Tom Foley who broke out
of Jail at Tlerra Amarilla, and Foley
will be brought to the penitentiary in
this city for safekeeping. Foley is a
half breed, and when captured five
miles south of El Rito, Rto Arriba
county, still had one of the shackles
on one wrist, while the other one he
ho1 talion nit with the aid of an axe.
He had Just sold a horse and saddle
for $25, the saddle alone being worth
double that amount.. It was of Gal-
lup make and had orange stirrups. It
Is believed that Foley Is wanted in
Arkansas. The Jailer who was on
duty when Foley escaped, has been
dismissed.
Trouble With Election Returns.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
U receiving telegrams dally In regard
to faulty election returns. One elec-
tion board wires that It forgot to sign
the official returns and asks for the
return of the poll books. Another elec-
tion board In Otero county wires that
It not only forgot to sign the returns
hut also enclosed th'em In the realed
ballot box and sent the ballot box to
the county seat. The board asks for
the return of the ballot box and per-
mission to open It. Of course, this
could not be granted and the ballot
hox has been ordered to be sent to
Santa Fe. However, all this will mean
delay and confusion In the final can-
vass of the votes.
8peclal Indian 8urveys.
A series of special surveys ot the
Indian reservations all over the coun-
try are being made now, and will be
reported upon to the Indian bureau on
December 1, furnishing data for the lo-
cation of water power plants and
reservoirs In times to come. The Idea
Is that the sites may be reserved from
entry should any reservations be
opened to settlement later on. The
data Is to be in by December 1 In or-
der that the secretary may present It
to Congress, It IB believed. The work
for this section is completed, and the
report Is being made by H. F. Robin-
son, superintendent of the Irrigation
department of local Indian affairs,
Postofflce Appointments.
Jesse A. Molohon has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Crystal, San
.Juan county, and James T. SparkB has
been appointed at Baldy In Colfax
county. The following Ave recently
apupointed postmasters for New
Mexico have been commissioned:
A. Davis at Nutt; Jame3 H.
Knight at Rlncon; Wallace W. Lynn
at Steeplerock, and Clinton B. Weeks
at Thoreau, and Vinnie Bartram ot
Taft.
Governor Mills has signed notary
public commissions for Elisha W.
Long and T. M. Elwood, both of Las
Vegas, San Miguel county.
Life Certificates Issued.
Superintendent of Publlo Instru
tion J. E. Clark, has Issued teacher's
life certificates to E. L. Enloe and H.
p. Collier of Silver City.
Gable on the Job.
"Bob-whlt- will be
the shrill cry heard In the wide val-
leys and mesas ot New Mexico. With
Fined $100 and Costs in
Taos County
500.OOD.C0HPANT ORGANIZED
Senate Chamber Is Spick and
Span (or Legislative
Session.
Governor Mills appointed James
Carruthers of San Pedro, and Henry
Grant of Ablqulu, notaries publlo.
New Company Incorporated.
The Oriental Cement-Plaste- r Com'
pany, with headquarters at Roswell,
New Mexico, have filed papers of In
corporation In Secretary Jaffa's office.
The amount subscribed to start 'just
ness Is $14,000, and the capitalization
Is $500,000. A certificate of stock
holders was filed. The
board of directors are: Edwin A.
MacGllllvray and Albert A. Caldwell
of Los Angeles, California; Edwin M.
Smiley and Elmer S. Wallace of San-
ta Ana, California; and Lucius K.
of RoBwell.
Gams Warden Busy.
Thomas T. Gable, the efficient game
warden, has been very busy of late
and is doing all he can to see that
the deer season which closed on the
15th of this month Is observed as
many hunters take advantage of the
snows and endeavor to bag a deer or
two without the game warden's knowl
edge. This happened to Onofre Val- -
dez who was arrested at Tea Piedras
by Deputy Game Warden Harry Mar-
tin for having three deer In his pos-
session. The law provides that not
more than one deer should be In the
possesion of any person at one time
during the open season. Valdez was
fined $100 and costs, which he paid.
he deer were confiscated and sold
according to law. '
R. F. Asplund Busy.
The Department ot Education is
compiling statistics from the annual
reports of the county school super-
intendent for the use ot the legisla-
tive committee appointed by the
Teachers' convention last week for
the purpose ot shaping recommenda-
tions for school legislation for the con-
sideration ot the first state legisla-
ture. ;
A ' Senate Chamber Ready.
The Janitors of the Capitol building
have been busy cleaning the Senate
chamber for the use of the first state
senate and have all of the twenty-fou- r
desks to be used by the members in
their places. New lights have been
put In and it will be In fine shape for
the first of the new
state.
District Court
A motion for rehearing and change
of venue in the petition of certain
creditors for the removal of C. C. Mur
ray as receiver of the New Mexico
Central Railroad, which the petition
having been denied by Judge John
McFIe, came up today before Judge
McFIe In chambers.
Taking of testimony was concluded
in the case against H. I. Lutz, receiv-
er of the Willard Drug Company,
brought by two creditors who had
claims against the company. Fred T.
Ayers, of Estancia, an attorney In the
case, and H. I. Lutz, the receiver, left
this afternoon for their homes.
THIRTY-THRE- SEPARATE
OIL COMPANIES.
Price of Gasoline and Petroleum
Sams as Heretofore and No
One Is Benefited.
New York, Deo. 1. The thirty-thre- e
subsldlnry companies Into
which the Standard Oil Company div-
ided after the supreme court decreed
Its dissolution began their separate,
Individual existence today. Some
200,000 new stock certificates con-
taining proportionate shares of these
companies were mailed to the 0,000
old stockholders of the old Standard
Oil Company, of New Jersey.
No provision has been made for
the elimination of the fractional
shares now distributed. The usual
Wall Street practice of having frac-
tional shares listed on the stock ex-
change and dealt In until they be-
come consolidated into full shares Is
not possible In this case, because at
present the oil shares In general can
not be listed. Brokers said, howev-
er, that some plan undoubtedly would
be worked out.
LAFOLLETTE CLAIMS MAJORITY
OF REPUBLICAN 8TATES.
New Mexico Is on His List as Hav-
ing Progressive Organization
In His Interest.
Columbus, Ohio, Deo. 1. That Sen-
ator Robert M. LaFollette will have
a majority of the delegates from ev-
ery state that remained in the Re-
publican column In the last elections,
Is the prediction of Walter L. Houser,
chairman of the National Progres-
sive League Campaign Committee
made here today.
He said that conrete organiza-
tions already have been formed in
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Michigan,
Massachusetts, Illinois, North and
South Dakota, Iowa, Colorado, 'Arizo-
na, New Mexico, Washington, Ore-
gon, California, Idaho, Montana, Wy-
oming, and Utah.
Such Shape as to Per-
mit Count
IT CASE ON APPEAL
Brass Plate 'Placed at Entrance
to New Santa Fe Court
House
Probate Clerk A. R. O'Qutnn of
Eddy county and the political county
chairmen, today sent allidavlts certi-
Tying that the precinct of Pearl had
not been legally established and that
therefore no provision was made for
holding an election there. The pecu
liar feature is, that the precinct re-
turned 22 votes in the Democratic
primary, that preceded the election.
"The returns, now that they are
sorted, are not as bad as I thought
they would be," said Secretary Nathan
Jaffa today. "It is true, there are
technical Irregularities and omissions,
but none of them of a nature to Indi-
cate any intentional wrong doing."
Tbe canvassing board adjourned to
2 o'clock this afternoon to finish the
preliminaries to the actual counting.
H is not likely that any of the ele I
tion Judges will be summoned and
that with the receipt of the ballot box
es for the precincts from which official
returns are missing, the board will be
in position to make quick work of the
actual tabulation of the vote and be
able to announce it by Saturday of
next week.
Notary Pu'.'le Appointed.
Governor William J. Mills today ap-
pointed Alfred W. Goodrich a notary
public In Albuquerque, Bernalillo
county.
Territorial Funds.
The following sums were received
by the territorial treasurer today:
$574.18 from Oscar Lohman, treasur
er of Dona Ana county; $50 from John
Joerns, traveling bank examiner;
$132.75, game protection fund.
Surety Company Makes Deposit
The Southwestern Surety Insurance
Company of Durant, Oklahoma City,
Okla, with home offices at Dennlson,
Texas, today deposited $10,000 In pre-
scribed securities with the territorial
treasurer. By depositing this sum,
the company is permitted to write offi-
cial bonds.
.
'' Publlo School Dedication,
On tbe invitation of the board of
education of Magdalena, Socorro
county, James E. Clark, superintend
ent of public Instruction, will preside
at the laying of the corner stone of
Magdalena's addition to the public
school building on December 5. The
building will be a thoroughly modern
one of stone and will contain together
with the elder part, eight spacious
rooms.
Brass Plate Placed In Court House.
A new brass plate was placed In
the wall ot the lobby of the county
court house this morning. The plate
bears the following Inscription em
bossed on a polished surface:
1910
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
County Commissioners
Ishmael Sparks,
Chairman.
Alfredo Lucero,
Jose Ortiz y Pino,
George W. Armljo,
Clerk,
Celso Lopez,
Treasurer,
Rapp and Rapp Architects.
Supreme Court.
The Territorial Supreme Court con
vened at 10 o'clock this morning with
all Judges present.
Case No. 1403, John H. McKnlght,
appellee, vs. El Paso Brick Company,
appellant, appeal from Dona Ana
county, was argued and submitted.
The case Ib one or peculiar interest
and Involves law points not hereto-
fore passed upon directly and will un-
doubtedly be taken up to the U. S.
Supreme Court no matter how it may
be decided. The case Involves five
placer claims In southern Don Ana
county on which the El Paso Brick
Company had applied for patent but
which were adversed by plaintiff
who set up the contention that the de
fendants had failed to do their assess-
ment work. The defendants on the
other hand contended that the plain-
tiffs had to show that the defendants
had not resumed assessment work be
fore the adverse was filed, Eugene S
Ives of Tucson, who came near land-
ing the Democrafic nomination for U.
S. Senator in Arizona, and E. S
Wade, Jr., represented the plaintiff.
and Hawking & Franklin the El Paso
Brick Company.
County Superintendents-Elect- .
The following are the county school
superintendents-elect- :
Bernalillo, Anastaclo Montoya, Al
buquerque.
Chaves, C. C. Hill, Roswell.
Colfax, Mrs. Josle Lookard, Raton.
Curry, L. C. Mersfelder, ClovlJ.
Dona Ana, Frank M. Haynor, Las
Cruces.
Eddy, A. E. Bailey, Pearl.
Grant, Isabel Eckles, Sliver City.
Guadalupe, J, V. Gallegos, Santa
Rosa.
Lincoln, Mrs. Wallace Gumm, Carrl- -
zozo.
Luna, Miss Grace Goebel, Doming.
Mora, Mr. Madrid Mora.
McKlnley, J. A. Brackett, Gallup.
Otero, R, S. Tipton, Alamogordo.
Quay, E. Pack, Tucumcari.
Rio Arriba, David Martinez, Velarde.
Roosevelt, Mrs. S. F. Culberson, Pot
tales.
.
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There is a time
for aggressiveness and a time for con-
ciliation, and now is the time for the
Inttar Thin talk nf MAT to the knife.
with unfeigned joy but Jim Shipley
and Mike Downs scoffed at the idea,
but said If it were true, they wanted
the Planolo's knocks, as It wu th hir.POLITICS AND POLITICIANS!NEW MEXICO
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflc in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
and doubt. One may be a Mason or
not a Mason; one may believe in Ma
sonry or one may oppose lta doc-
trines or its practices, but no one
can find in that address any trice of
any thought that is not worthy of the
noblest Ideals.
A BARBAROUS PRACTICE.
The New Mexican has repeatedly
called attention to the iniquity of
keeping men In Jail for many months
either because they may be wanted
as witnesses or are accused of Borne
misdoing and do not have the money
or the credit to furnish bond. A&ain
and again. It Is stated in one of the
New Mexican's exchanges, that this or
that man, who has been in Jail tor
months, was finally acquitted, or if
found guilty, that his sentence was
made mild because he had already
been in Jll a long time waiting for
trial. It smacks of barbarism to keep
a man in Jail for weeks before giving
him a trial as to his guilt or Inno-
cence. Under the state regime there
should be more freqjent terms of
court, and greater effort on part of
district attorneys to bring accused
persons to speedy trial. Two flagrant
cases are mentioned this week by the
Altec Index, which says:
"There are two prisoners !n the
San Juan county Jail who are deprived
of their liberty and denied a Bpeedy
trial. If these two American s
were confined thus in a foreign
land. Uncle Sam would be forced by
public sentiment to dispatch one or
two battleships to demand Justice .or
blow a hole through somebody. The
ins nmvldea that accused citizens
shall be given a speedy trial. One of
these men has already lain in jail
ohn.it oven months. There will be no
session of district-cour- t until next
May, which is six months away, it
Anam nnt nnnear to meet the ends of
either law or Justice to keep these
men In Jail, and they should be re-
leased on some kind of bond or condi
tlon. It is Inhuman to confine them
in a shack like our jail under any cir-
cumstances but to make them stay
there many months in inhuman. The
heavy expense to the county is an-
other consideration."
NEW REGISTRATION LAW
NEEDED.
The Roswell Morning News Is advo-
cating a proper reform when It insists
on a new registration law. The New
Mexico registration law Is not enly a
farce but It opens wide the door to
fraud. There Is not a registration
list that does not have upon
it the names of people who are
dead, or who have moved out of
the precinct or have forfeited their
right to vote. Worse than that, even
here in Santa Fe, the names of some
men appear on the registration lists
of several wards. True, this is not
through any fault of the registered
voter but because his name was kept
on the registration list when he moved
out of one ward and was placed upon
the list of his new ward. There is
much complaint in almost every com
munity of the difficulty of collecting
the pell tax. In Santa Fe, for In-
stance, only one-thir-d of the citizens
pay this tax and it might be well to
pass a law providing that any person
desiring to vote at any election that
year must appear In person before the
registration board to make the proper
statement as to his residence, age and
right to vote and pay his poll tax
then and there. This may seem dras
tic but It Is not unjust.
TEACHING LOVE OF COUNTRY.
This Is one of the Important duties
of the public and private schools of
New Mexico, to teach patriotism. The
young man or young woman aflame
with love of country will countenance
no degradation of the ballot through
bribery or fraud, will oppose every
selfish movement that bas not the
weal of the people and the glory of
the state for Its aim. From the press
of the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has Just come the third edition
of a pamphlet dedicated to the public
schools and which is a great help
In teaching patriotism. It is a com-
pilation by Superintendent of Public
Instruction J. E. Clark and his assist-
ants of suitable programs for Labor
Day, Library Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas, New Mexico Day, Lincoln
Day, Washington Day, Arbor and
Bird Day, Peace Day, Memorial Day,
besides a fine selection of songs
and memory gems. The quotations
are of the choicest and of high liter-
ary value in addition to their appro
priateness for the various celebra-
tions In which teachers and pupils
should participate.
It is significant that Thomas W. Wll- -
by, special agent of the office of
Good Roads of the federal govern-
ment, after an automobile trip, over
the Santa Fe Trail and thence west
ward to the coast, select the road
via Cheyenne and Reno for the trans
continental route he will recommend
lo automobile parties. That sort of a
compliment should stir
New Mexico and Arizona to good
toads work that will include the com-
pletion of such great thoroughfares as
the Scenic Highway between Albu-
querque and Las Vegas via Santa Fe
and the Pecos forest. Nowhere else
In all the world, Is there found so
much of real interest, beauty and vari-
ety as along the 150 miles of that
portion of the proposed continental
highway as lies between those two
points, via the route mentioned, and
which is s completed while
the other third could be completed
next year if a real effort were made
If it Is at all possible, the Republi
cans must prepare to with
Governor McDonald In giving New
Mexico an administration of affairs
that will not cause people to think
that a mistake had been made in
granting statehood to New Mexico.
There Is no disguising the fact that
business Is languishing because of
the uncertainty of the political out-
look and that troublous days are
ahead for the commonwealth unless
every effort is made to sink thoughts
of partisan advantage In efforts for
gest boost they had during the- - last
campaign and , they know a good
thing when they see it
So as can be seen from above, it is
hard to please everybody all the Bam
time. To paraphrase a famous dictum
of the Immortal Lincoln: You can
please some of the people all the
time, but not all the people all the
time. Silver City Enterprise.
This afternoon at i o'clock, the ex.
ecutive committee designated by
Mayor Arthur Seligman and including
three members of the Chamber of
Commerce appointed by that ' body,
met to discuss the preliminaries for
the inauguration ot Governor-elec- t W.
C. McDonald. There Is some diff-
iculty in making the preparations be-
cause of the date of the inauguration
which depends entirely on the date ot
the proclamation of President Taft
which will be issued after he receives
the report of the canvassing board of
the official election returns.
Joseph W. Folk of Mis-
souri was entertained at dinner follow-
ing his address on Saturday evening,
when he met a number of the leading
citizens of the town. The host of
the evening was Wayne MacVeagh
Wilson, manager of the New Mexico
Cottage Sanitarium, and the event re-
solved itself Into an Informal, but
very enjoyable affair. Dinner was
served In the Elks' Club room under
the direction of W, J. Rose. Among
those present were: Governor Folk,
Wayne MacVeagh Wilson, E. D. Nix-so-
A. M. Bach, H. H. Betts, Dr.
Carpenter of EI Paso, Percy Wilson,
W. B. Walton, Col. J. W. Carter, E. A.
Layne, Dr. E. 8. Bullock, Eben Burn-sid- e
and Arthur Foster. Silver City
Independent.
' A Quiet Week.
ThlngB in the social line have been
very quiet this week. This Is proba-
bly due to the fact that Santa Feans
are getting a rest after the rush of
the busy week while the Teachers'
convention was held here. The differ-
ent card clubs have, of course, met
and the days "at home" have not been
forgotten. But barring these, the
only thing given aside of the usual
"run" was Mrs. Seligman's bridge
party and the annual Presbyterian
sale. However, things promise to be
more lively neit week and already
there are booked a luncheon on Wed-
nesday, a card party on Thursday and
Friday, and several Thanksgiving
Day dances.
a a
Rawson-Smlt-
Ira G. Rawson of Santa Fe and MrB.
Le Ella Smith of New Tork were unit-
ed In marriage at the courthouse last
evening by the Rev. J. M. Shlmer ot
St. John's MethodiBt Episcopal church.
Mr. Rawson has been a resident of
Santa Fe for the past year and Mr.
and Mrs. Rawson will be at ho me at
corner of East Palace Avenue and Del.
gado Street.
There were a number of incidents
before the wedding last evening that
on the romr.ntic' Mr. Raw-so-
who is an employe ot the New
Mexican Printing Company, went to
the depot to go to French, there to
meet his Intended bride. Fortunately
H. S. Lutz, the agent, remarked Inci-
dentally, that a lady had been Inquir-
ing for M- -. Rawson, und thus Mr.
r;t.wson learned that Mrs. Iiawson-to-b- e
had arrived on No. 1.
i After supper, the couple found that
In their bliss they had forgotten the
absolutely necessary marriage license.
Probate Clerk George W. Armljo had
to be located and It was eleven p. m.
before the marriage license was is-
sued. Mr. Sbtmer, the Methodist pas-
tor, had accompanied the couple to
the courthouse, and there the cere-
mony was performed.
a a a
Musical at Loretto.
The Music Class of Loretto Acad-
emy gave a very oredltable recital In
honor of St. Cecilia in the Loretto Au-
ditorium last Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
The faculty and other friends were
highly entertained by the rendition ot
the following program:
Love's Caprice Max Helndl
Misses A. Carrera & H. Gurule.
Hymn to St. Cecilia
Lorretto Choir. -
Sketch of the life of St. Cecilia
, N. Needham.
"Evelina" Schottlsche, Piano Solo....
E. Krlck.
"Fairy Echoes" 8. Schonbrun
A. Kitchen.
"Eventide" Edward Dorn, op, 25.
L, Breckenrldge,
"Fairy Barque" Smallwood
M. Dorerty.
"La Grace" Chas. Bohm, Op.302.
M. Murphy.
"A Lovely Rose" Edward Hoist
J. Hubbell. ,
"Thine Forever," vocal solo
Frederick Jerome
J. Black.
"ValBe Bleue" Alfred Marais
M. Staples.
"To My Star" Charles Bohm
J. Black.
"Sixth Nocturn" Jno. Leybach
H. Gurule.
"Our Father"
Vocal Class.
MINING DEAL THAT
INVOLVES MILLION DOLLAR8.
One of the biggest mining deals In
the history of New Mexico Is likely to
be closed within the next few weeks
whereby the Ernestine property at
Socorro county, may pass into
the hands of prominent eirctrn In-
terests. An optloa has been given to
A. Chester Beatty and others at a fig-
ure between one and two millions of
dollars.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
TabletB do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfeot safety by
the most delicate woman or the young-
est child. The old and feeble will
also find them a most suitable remedy
for aiding and strengthening I heir
weakened digestion and for regulating
the bowels. For sale by all dealers.
of unseating duly elected members of
the legislature, of retaliatory meas-
ures, of cutting off the governor's pat- -
rnnflwt. nllnnlnir Mr nrorOCatiVeS and
malting trouble generally, is neither
wise nor conducive to party buccuhs.
Let party leaders accept the verdict
of thA eanvnaalnr- - hoard next W6k BS
conclusive of the wishes of the 60,- -
000 men who cast their votes on No-
vember 7, and let those elected carry
out the mandate thus pronounced in
a spirit of fairness and wisdom.
if Mnh n tnMrtont nil the disgrace
ful tarring of a female school teacher
attended by circumstances unnt io
elaborate in print, had occurred in
New Mexico, the detractors of this
commonwealth would have found de-
light in describing this commonwealth
as barbarous. It certainly reflects
not only a savage state of mind
but an immoral atmosphere in the
great Btate of Kansas, that all of its
nririe In lta whnnlH and in its Prohibi
tion law and in other evidences of an
advanced civilization cannot entirely
explain away.
TWO DECREES OF DIVORCE;
ONE MARRIAGE LICENSE.
One Husband Spent Nights Gambling
and Coma Home Drunk In
the Morning.
The troubles of two families were
successfully settled yesterday In the
district court at Albuquerque by the
usual method of legally declaring the
bonds of matrimony heretofore exist
ing severed. In one of the cases, the
plaintiff was the husband, and In the
other the plaintiff was the wife, and
yet in spite of these two divorces is-
suing out of the district court one
fearless couple showed up at the pro
bate clerk's office and applied for a
license o wed. Thus far the best of
the argument seemed to be with the
divorce side of the ever increasing
controversy: "Is marriage a failure?"
William H. Shoat who averred his
wife, Clementina Shoat, had aban-
doned him without cause, was grant
ed a decree. This couple were mar
ried In Old Albuquerque In 190S and
the abandonment set out occurred in
October 1911, when the defendant left
him and has since remained away
from him. The legal salve was applied
to his troubles by Judge Abbott yes
terday morning.
In the afternoon, Mrs. Ida Welker
o McKlnley county, obtained a di-
vorce from Ed. S. Welker upon the
grounds of drunkenness and1 cruel
and Inhuman treatment (She was
granted the custody of the three min
or children, Nellie Loretto, aged 8
years; Hal Clifford, aged 6 years; and
Gladys Estellln aged 26 months: and
$30 a month for the support of the
family.
The testimony in this case was tak-e-
in Gallup by referee Manuel Ruiz
and tended to support the complaint.
The couple were married at Devon,
Kansas, in January, 1900, and have
lived together as husband and wife
until the time of the filing of the peti
tion a few wefcks ago. The defendant
according to the plaintiff got Into the
habit of returning home drunk, after
spending his nights in gambling and
leaving her to largely shift for her-
self for her support and that of her
children. Her brother came to her
rescue about this time and for some
months has supported the family, A
decree was issued in this case in ao
cordance with the facts.
INDICTMENTS AGAINST WILSON
ARE ALL DISMISSED.
Was Accused of Embezzlement In
Connection With Expenditures
of the Realty Syndicate.
Unable to find additional evidence
than that which was introduced in
support of an indictment found against
Dr. E. N. Wilson, charging him with
embezzling $76.85, District Attorney
O. S. Klock was yesterday obliged to
consent to a dismissal of eight other
indictments against Dr. Wilson charg-
ing embezzlement of a sum aggiegat-
Ing $3,000. The action was taken In
accordance with a notice given by
Judge Abbott on Tuesday when the
trial of the other case was closed by
an instructed verdict of not guilty.
The embezzlements charged are
connected with the conduct of the
buslnes of the New Mexico Realty
Syndicate, a corporation of which Dr.
Wilson was president and general
manager, and the affairs of which
were absorbed In the transfer of the
business and stock of the company to
the Home Bond and Loan Company.
Dr. Wilson continued as a stockhold-
er In the new company, and he Insist-
ed since his arrest under the embez
zlement charge that the whole prose
cution was a matter of Bplte Inst-
igated with the intent to deprive him
of what shares he retained.
He was arrested In August on a war
rant sworn out before Judge Craig,
but the case was there dismissed
without proceeding very far with the
trial. At the September term of the
grand Jury, he was Indicted nine
times Involving the same transactions
alleged in the complaint sworn out be-
fore the justice of the peace.
In the trial of the case on Tuesday
It transpired from the evidence that
Dr. Wilson had done nothing inco-
nsistent with his duties as president of
the company, and was acting under a
resolution Instructing him to proceed
with the grading of certain lots of the
company.
In connection with the case two
suits for damages In the sum of
each, were filed by Dr. Wilton
against W, C. Oeatreich and W. A. F.
Gierke, In one suit and Adolph Dldfer
In the other for malicious prosecution.
There Is little danger from a cold
or from an attack of the grip except
when followed by pneumonia, and
this never happens when Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy Is used. This
remedy bas won Its great reputation
and extensive sale by Its remarkable
cures of colds and grip and can be
relied upon with Implicit confidence.
For sale by all dealers.
United States Senators. W. H. An-
drews will probably be one and a
big fight or the second one. Des,
Moines Swastika.
as
Fornoff for Penitentiary Warden.
Fred Fornoff, captain mounted po-
lice, was in the city several days this
week on official business. Captain
Fornoff has made a very capable off-
icer and the News would not at all be
surprised to see him retained where
he is under the new governor. We
do not know that he is a candidate
for an office, but he would be a war-
den of the penitentiary that would fill
the bill without an exception. He was
for McDonald during the campaign.
Tucumcari News.
Will Back McDonald.
Governor-elec- t McDonald Is receiv
ing many assurances from Republican
papers that In every effort he may put
forth for the improvement of condi
tions political or Industrial, he shall
have their earnest and enthusiastic
support This shows a wholesome
reaction from the spirit that pre-
vailed during the late campaign. It
shows, too, that no matter what ex-
cesses the American voter may run
into in the heat of political excite-
ment bis sober Judgment Is essential-
ly sound. Let us not lose .sight of
this-ver- Important fact Socorro
Chieftain.
Not So Bad.
Why these tearB, fellow citizens!
All Is not yet gone to the
True, the gentleman from Carrizozo
will take his morning's morning from
the bed of state in Santa Fe for me
next five years, but there are others
who will do llkewlt for awhile. A
few of the state offices came to the
Republicans, they are really the most
Important ones, like the state auditor,
supreme court, corporation commis-
sioners, and commissioner of public
landB. There is also George Curry,
who will be our mend in Congress,
and, whisper it gently friends, there
still remains the egislature.
Yes, there still remains the legisla-
ture. Pecos Valley News,
at
Stand Patter.
Much printer's Ink Is being expend-
ed just now In discussion ot the
question of who ought to be and who
are likely to be the first United
States Senators from New Mexico.
There are two facts that cannot be
evaded tn this discussion. The first
of these facts is that the legislature
Is to be Republican by a large major-
ity and the second Is that that legis-
lature Is not going to elect to the
Senate Progressive Republi-
cans who went over body, soul and
breeches to the Democratic party for
the sole purpose of satisfying their
hungering and thirsting after office.
No; rather than be represented by
such as these let us send to the
Senate two d Democrats,
for we can at least respect tbem for
standing honestly for their political
principles. Socorro Chieftain.
a a a
The Busy Office Seekers.
Here's a sample of horse sense gov-
ernment for you that will give you an
idea of the way our new governor
will do things. Keep up Mc, we're
betting on you. "
Governor W. C. McDonald has
shown his ability in refusing any
promises of appointment to any per-
son until the proper time come. He
has told all applicants to file their
applications In writing,' and has said
that no person seeking an appoint-
ment should hesitate to make applica-
tion. He has promised to give due
consideration to every one and has
said it will cause him no embarrass-
ment to refuse an appointment to any
person whom he believes was not en-
titled to it over his competitors.
Governor McDonald will not refuse
to accept the advice of friends, but
will reserve the right to do as he
pleases after securing this advice.
There will be many applicants for all
positions, but one can be selected
for each place, and no man should
become blinded to the claims ot his
competitor, whose claims, In the mind
of the governor, are better than his.
The judgment of the governor may be
based upon qualifications; qualifica-
tions may be equal, and his decision
be controlled by the question of ser-
vice or it may be based upon many
other grounds, and ought not to de-
tract fro mthe loyalty of the unsucces-fu- l
applicant." Clovis Journal.
Do Not Warm Up to the Idea.
A Santa Fe diBpatch in the El Paso
Herald says that another election may
be held owing to gross Irregularities
in the last election. The failure of
two precincts In Roosevelt county to
hold an election, owing to
of ballot-boxe- s and ballots, may In-
validate the whole election, the dis-
patch says, as the result Is so close,
that the vote in the two precincts may
have changed it. There was more or
less confusion In every county, and
In practically every county, the dis-
patch alleges, Irregularities are appar
ent for which neither of the parties
are to blame.
The Enterprise hearing of the pro
posed election wired Hon. H. O. Bur- -
sum his views pn the subject and re-
ceived the laconic reply, "Forget it."
The reporter then Interviewed Sena
tor-ele- Bill. When told tho news,
Bill's face took on a panicky look as
he exclaimed "Not for muh."
B. B. Venable appeared unperturbed
and announced that he was read for
another fray, but E, E. may have been
only bluffing.
Chairman Fowler grinned when told
the news and said he would leave at
once for Santa Rosa and establish
headquarters.
Alvan White discredited the story
and said it was a burning shame that
when a man was elected he couldn't
stay elected.
Ed. Dickinson greeted the news
Palma Preolnet Returns.
Th rntnrna from Palma precinct
Torrance county, are at laBt available
and Bhow Republican majorities from
17 to 19 votes.
a
Not By I Long 8hot.
The first, thlnz of Importance that
should be driven home with convic-
tion is that this state has not by this
election proven that It Ib a Demo-
cratic state, Farmington Times
Hustler.
The Democratic Gam
Tn iira-- a candidate to come out
and then to double-cros- s him is the
hlffht of political perfidy, and will
react on the heads of those responsi
ble for such contemptible conduct.
Yes, thlB happened in dear old San
Juan county on Nov. 7, 1911. Aztec
Index.
Poor 8ort of Vindication.
Va. nw Mpslcn's first, state elec
tion will be long remembered. Some
of the papers are aK
ready stating that the defeat of Bur-Ru-
means Haeerman's vindication.
ThoBe who know the truth about the
Hagerman episode also know how
much vindication there is In Bur--
sum's defealt. Alamogordp Adver
tiser.
a
Democrats Had Boodle.
statements from both Democratic
and Republican campaign commit-Ipp- i
In this county as to the amount
of money received, from where and
for what exoended. are due the voters
of both parties. The San Juan Demo
crat aavs the Democrats had 7Uu ana
the Republican committee $300. Un
less wrong use was made of tnis mon-bt- .
there is no harm In letting the
public have the facts. It is up to the
two committees. Aztec Index.
a
They Are For Andrews.
The neonle of this new state will
bo glad to know that W. H. Andrews
will be a candidate for the first Unit
ed States Senator from the new state
And if the people of this common-
wealth have any voice In this matter
ft win be to honor the man who has
made it possible for them to have
representation among the states; a
nnnn whn la familiar with the sena
torial body and can accomplish more
In behalf of his constituents tnan any
other man. Rio Grande Republican.
a
As to Contests.
The northern New Mexico news-imner-
ar full of rumors of elec
tion frauds and threats of starting
contest suits. So In earnest are some
of the fellows Interested that a "legal"
fund of $10,000 was raised at the Al-
buquerque hurrah over Governor-elec- t
McDonald the other night. No men-
tion of any safety deposit box being
provided for that $10, 000 "legal" fund
and matters may grow warm right off
the bat. If this thing keeps on the
powers at Washington should declare
New Mexico back into the bounds oi a
territory and put us under martial
law for safe keening.
Any violations of the election
laws should be promptly prosecuted
and all good people are agreed on
this. Election frauds may have been
a regular game In certain sections of
New Mexico. It would be wonaerrui
if such was not the case. Old eastern
states are constantly astounding the
world by their revelations of election
frauds, graft propositions, etc., and If
New Mexico was Immune we would
vacate and make room for the re-e- s
tablishment of the Garden of Eden
we once read about
The fellow who usually howls
"catch thief" will himself bear watch
ing w say, usually.
When a Dartv Is beaten as badly as
the Republican narty was at last elec
tion why keep up the howl of "catch
thief!" As a rule Democrats are as
crooked as Republicans. If there is
anything to steal on election daytne
first one Bets there Is the one wno
steals it he can.
The fellow who starts a contest
nearlv alwavs (rets the worst of It,
makes enemies who follow him to
the grave and lawyers get his money
to boot.
So why not Btay beat when you
are beat All it takes to elect a
candidate is the biggest wad of
vntcB. tf we know of fraud It is
our duty to prosecute, and if neces- -
bary hang the guilty parties, especi-
ally so If It takes such to make New
Mexico the fair land of liberty, peace
and good will toward all men Irre
spective of politics. Otero uounty
Advertiser.
a
Wher7
Mr. McDonald Is elected and we be
lieve fairly and the News wishes him
a successful administration. This,
however, does not eradicate the fact
that the three Democratic ,- dallies
were cesspools of falsehoods, slander
and vllllfication, Neither did It bring
to light H. J. Hagerman's reported
proof of Mr. Bursum's alleged short
age In the penitentiary. Mr. Safford'fl
report Is on file and may be exam-
ined by anv one. Where Is Hager
man's report? A good man has gone
down at the hands of a puppet wno
used three yellow rags as his Instru
ments. Pecos Valley News.
Candidates for Chief Clerk.
A. S. Bushkevltz of Roy, Mora
eountv. a member of the last legisla
ture assembly, Is a candidate for the
chief clerkship of one of the two
Houses of the first state legislature.
a
Brookes After
Adjutant General A. S. Brookes left
Tuesday night for Carlsbad where he
goes to look after his political fences.
He Is seeking and
spent a few days In Roswell. Ros well
Daily Record,
a
Who'll Ba the Other.
The first stale legislature will be
sftnongly Republlcah, which innures
the election ot two Republican
Dally, ill months, by mall $2.50
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year. 2.00
Weekly, per quarter. .50
8ANTA FE COUNTY.
many cases, In solving the task of
making a living. Some of those rah-
rah men over in Springfield may hv
needed the money.
It may be of interest to know that
even now several members of the first
state legislature, are being watched
rather closely, and that tab la being
kept of tnelr movements. Not only
will there be several federal secret
service agents, but also a number of
private detectives, In the pay of In-
terested parties, guarding Solons
against the temptation of accepting
money or favors in return for votes for
senatnrshlps or other equally as de-
sirable commodities. This may seem
a reflection on New Mexico statesman-
ship, but Uncle Sam as well as those
interested in goou citizenship are ex-
ceedingly anxious that there be no re
petition of Lorlmer scandals la this
part of the West
ONE FLAG, ONE NATION.
The Democratic press of New Mexi-
co is seeking to explain why it Is that
In an election, in which their candi-
date for governor received 8,000 ma-
jority, every Spanish-America-
candidate on both tickets where oppos-
ed by a candidate who did not have
a n name, was de-
feated, and why it was that candi-
dates with Spanish-America- names
dropped farthest behind their ticket
In Democratic counties. The explana- -
ttnn. ai-- Bmnalnf t.n AnA whn has
KtuHlMi tha returns, but thevl
do not explain away incontrovertible
facts, facts which necessarily sting
those who suffered therefrom.
The Republicans have fifteen
men in the House with Spanish-America-
names; the progressive Re-
publicans three; the Democrats three.
In the Senate, the Republicans have
four members with Spanish-America-
names, the progressive Republicans 1,
Abeltno Romero, and the Democrats
none.
However, the discussion is Hardly
pertinent at this day. The lines that
separate the two races In New Mex-
ico must vanish. The citizens of this
commonwealth rfre all Americans and
when It cornea to official positions, it
should be as In business life, let merit
and energy and virtue win, wnether
the winners have a German, a Span
ish, an Irish or an English name. In
the crucible of America, many nations
and many races are being amalgamat-
ed, but the product is American not
Spanish or Irish or German, or
any other hyphenated hybrid sort of
American one flag, one country and
one nation, it Is and always shall be!
THE BANNER DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY.
San Miguel, not Chaves county. Is
the banner Democratic county of
New Mexico. San Miguel cast 2120
votes for McDonald while Chaves
gave him only 1994 votes. It is true,
Bernalillo gave McDonald 3028 votes,
but half of those were Republican
votes who will return to the fold at
the next election. But for years, San
Miguel county has been giving the
banner Democratic vote while Chav-
es county has been bragging that It
1". the banner Democratic county and
that the lower Pecos valley gives the
Democratic majorities, although the
four adjoining counties of San Miguel,
Colfax, Mora and Santa Fe cast a
hf avler Democratic vote than the four
counties of Chaves, Eddy, Curry and
Roosevelt, whence Cometh Democratic
salvation. Cut out the Democratic
vote of San Miguel and Colfax and
McDonald would have been defeated
by a thousand, cut out Santa Fe
county's Democratic vote, and the
Democrats would not have elected a
single stats candidate outside of Mc-
Donald.
There are other comparisons that
might be made to show that the Dem-
ocratic vote comes not from the Dem-
ocratic but from the Republican
counties. Socorro gave as many votes
for McDonald as did Eddy, Santa Fe
gave 300 more votes for McDonald
than did Curry; Rio Arriba county
gave 300 more votes for him than did
Roosevelt county; and Mora gave him
150 more votes than did Quay. It is
the Spanish-America- n counties and
the s who made
Democratic victory possible.
A BEAUTIFUL ADDRESS ON
MASONRY.
At the dedication of the Masonic
temple at Roswell, District Attorney
L. O. Fullen delivered an address
which after appropriate words of in-
troduction, he declared was not his
own, but that of Judge A. A. Freeman,
and had been given to the world
years before but was worthy of being
repeated. The New Mexican has re-
ceived a copy of this address all the
way from Victoria, British Columbia,
the present home of Judge Freeman,
and the New Mexican agrees with Mr.
Fullen that the address really was
worth while. Lofty thoughts are
clothed In language pure and poetic.
One cannot but help admiring the
mind that conceived such Ideas and
the soul that poured out Its faith
In humanity in such measures.
From it can be culled many quota-
tions, many a gem that might serve
HE KNOWS HI8 DUTY.
Although a United States Senator-shi- p
Is at stake, Delegate W. H. An-
drews leaves New Mexico tomorrow
for the National Capital to bo at his
post of duty when Congress opens. He
believes that the people will take
care of a man who Is faithful in look-
ing after their Interests. It will be
only a few weeks, until Congress ad-
journs for the Christmas holidays,
but there is no one at Washington on
guard for this commonwealth and
like a good soldier, he goes to the
front, to his place of duty, while his
rivals at home are fixing their rena-tori-
fences.
During his seven years of service
as New Mexico's delegate In Congress
Senator Andrews has always been on J
duty for the people. He made no
brilliant speeches; his remarks' do
rot cover whole issues of the Con-- !
gressional Record, but he worked, he
accomplished things. At times it
may have been so little a thing as
going to the Pension Bureau to expe-
dite some widow's pension, at other
times It may have been so great an
achievement as securing statehood,
but the people knew always where to
find him, right at the post of duty.
It Is characteristic of Delegate W.
H. Andrews that he had no selfish
Bchemes of his own, during his seven
years of service in Congress. There
were no thoughts of legislation to
further his own financial ends. This
has not always been the case with his
predecessors, or even with New Mexi- -
co legislators at home, who often
diligently feathered their own nests,
had their own little schemes of legis-
lation, out of which they sought to
gain individual profit and reward.
Not so with Andrews. No wonder,
friend and foe alike, testify: "An-
drews has made a good delegate. He
has done and accomplished more for
New Mexico than the best of his pre-
decessors."
It Is true, there are some who
would deprive him of the credit of
securing staUhooa. Perhaps, some
day, the real inside story of the state-
hood battle will be published and it
will not dim the luster of the achieve-
ment of Delegate Andrews. He was
New Mexico's representative when
the enabling act was passed and wll.
be on the spot when President Tafl
signs the final statehood proclama-
tion. As with every delegate before
him, the chief fight was always for
statehood. Others may have helped,
others may have pushed themselves
to the front, but to Andrews, as in,
command, belongs the credit and the
honor. There were other geiierals;
besides IT. S. Orant who won victories
in the Civil War, Meade turned back
the tide at Gettysburg, but after all,
it Is Grant who is given credit for
winning the war. More and greater
battles were won by other fighters In
the Revolution than by George Wash-
ington, but history gives Washington
the credit of gaining independence for
this nation.
It is no wonder therefore, that the
people have a liking for this silent
this abstemious, temperate, forceful
man, William H. Andrews, and that
even though he Is going to bis post
of "duty at Washington, the legisla-
tors true to their constituents and
their duty, will elect him to the Unit-
ed States Senate on the first ballot, j
EDUCATION AND MORALS.
An ingenious writer in the World's
Work, who undertakes to prove that
education makes for morality, offers
a series of Interesting figures relative
to the election of Senator Lorlmer
to his distinguished post in Washing-
ton.
Of the state senators who voted
against Lorimer, thirty-fiv- were co-
llege men, while eighteen were on the
side of Lorlmer. The "blond boss"
won out because of the men with sec-
ondary and common school educations
of whom twenty-si- voted for him,
while only four cast their votes
against him.
If we may assume that the act of
Voting for Lorlmer constituted an im-
moral man, as is held by the writer
to whom we have referred and this
certainly is assuming a good deal-th- ere
are still some interesting points
In the figures which have been
brought together.
If education means morality and
to this we may readily agree, to a very
large extent then It must be con-
ceded that the colleges have yet a
great deal to achieve, If only
of their product constitutes
moral citizens; and this Is what is
shown by the figures, thirty-fiv- e
against and eighteen for.
It may be of some comfort to re-
flect, however, that education is a
very elusive and Indefinite word
Some of those college men who voted
for Lorlmer may have been absent-minde-
souls who had their heads in
the clouds, and who had little know-
ledge of the very unacademic things
which were transpiring about them.
Moreover, the matter of temptation
must always be borne in mind in fix-
ing the degree of a man's iniquity;
and It is a well known fact that the
college man hag a fearful time, in
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The sealed packages containing the
official returns of the election of No-
vember 7, from the 680 precincts ol
New Mexico are being opened at the
capltol today. It 1b thought by the
commission that the actual work of
counting the votes will not begin un-
til some time tomorrow and will take
at least two weeks. Today will dis-
close. It any of the election returns
The executive committee that Is
making arrangements for the inaugu-
ration of Governor-elec- t W. C. Mc-
Donald, met on Saturday afternoon
in the office of Judge N. B. Laughlin.
Mayor Arthur Seligman presided and
there were present besides htm,
Judge N. B. Laughlin, Dr. J. A. Mas-sie- ,
Bronson Cutting and Paul A. F.
Walter. Governor W. J. Mills was
elected chairman.
The great impediment in the way
of taking action on various matters
Is the lndeflniteness of the date on
which President Taft will issue hlB
proclamation and the uncertainty of
Governor McDonald as to the date of
the Inauguration. Matters could be
best arranged If the Inauguration
were held on New Year's day and the
committee proceeded with that date in
view, although ready to change it to
any previous or later date If found
necessary.
It was decided to hold the inaugu-
ral reception In the Palace of the
Governors, which Is not only historic
THOMAS
Senator from the
D. BURNS.
County of Rio Arriba.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PANKEY,
Senator from Santa Fe County.
burg, Illinois, and comes of French
ancestry. He attended tbe public
schools and a college In southern Il-
linois. He married at an early age,
his wife being a daughter of H. H.
Harris a prominent attorney of Illi-
nois. Pankey studied law ln his
father-in-law'-s office but never en-
gaged in active practice.
In 1886, Pankey moved to a ranch
in eastern Kansas and became an ex-
tensive stock grower. He organized
an Independent telephone company to
fight the Telephone Trust and made
a success of It so that be accumulated
a large fortune.
After Mr. Pankey became a resident
of New Mexico, Governor Curry ap-
pointed him a member of the Cattla
Sanitary Board on which he Is still
serving. He was elected to the Con-
stitutional Convention by the largest
majority given any candidate. He
stood for progressive measures In the
Convention and used his Influence
within party lines toward drafting the
excellent document that was ratified
by 18,000 and more majority.
ally appropriate but also well arrang- -
ed or the event. The reception will
bfi public and free to every one who
desires to meet the new governor
and the new state officers. The in-
augural ball will be held in the Na-
tional Guard Armory or at the Palace
hotel, the committee on arrange--
ments being direoted to look Into the
matter and renort to the executive
committee. Ball tickets will be $10
a piece.
Sentiment seemed to be against a
parade. The Inaugural exercises
proper are to take place at high noon
In the Hall of Reoresentatlves at the
capltol.
A number of were
aDDOinted but as there may be addi- -
tions to these committees, the list of
committees will not be published un-- ;
tu later. The executive committee
aujuuiueu Buujeui in iu cuit ui luv
chairman.
MILLION DOLLAR TRUST
COMPANY AT EL PASO.
New Mexico Capitalists and Finan-
cier Create and Control This
Great Institution.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 23. The First
Mortgage and Trust Company was or
ganized here with a capital of one mil
uon dollars.
Joshua 9. Raynolds. president of
the First National bank of Albuquer- -
que, and one of the big bankers of
New Mexico and El Paso, is to be the
president of the new company and
will direct the policy of the new Insti-
tution which Is to be affiliated with
the First National bank of thlj city
of which Mr. Raynolds Is also presl- -
dent.
Th. v,. ,.,,, nl th ,mnanv
is to be James G. McNary, a well- -
knowll banker o thig c,ty and form.
rl, . ,1- ,- n-- n nnfin T.ns
Vegas, N. M. A number of other
wealthjr Ne MeJtlcan8i among them
Fellx Martlnels are ldentified with the
new company '
,Jhe ,t,st T"7, .wW? strongest?dy Iar8est
In the southwest, is the outgrowth of
the First Mortgage and Guaranty
Company which has long been identt
fled with the First National bank
here.
Water Users' Association of the Carls-
bad Project, of which every farmer
under the project muBt be a member
to get water, has been full of discord
for many months. A week ago it
came to an open ruptlon In the board
of directors. 'At a special meeting
called for toe purpose the board de
posed Its president and elected W. B.
Wilson to serve out the term. The
shareholders have taken a lively inter-
est In the fight and were present in
force at the last meeting of the direc-
tors. The new president Mr. Wilson
has lived here about twenty years
and fully qualified to fill the difficult
position.
Commercial Club Busy.
The Commercial club is keeping ev
erlastlng at it. The postal card day
last September was so successful that
the club has ordered another big sup-
ply of picture postal cards printed.
These will be distributed to the citi-
zens for mailing out. The club Is
also taking steps to land the Normal
school that has been promised the
Pecos Valley. Carlsbad has always
been overlooked In the distribution ol
public lnstltuions end feels that this
part of the state is entitled to recog-
nition. The matter of planting a
demonstration orchard in north Carls-
bad Is progressing.
The Carlsbad Project has under
preparation a new book, calling at
tentlon to its advantages. The public-
ity campaign the Santa Fe Railway
Is making of the Pecos Valley Is meet-
ing the hearty approval of the people
here and they are getting In line to
boost lor themselves as well. The
real estate men are Joining in and
helping to bear the expense. The far.
mers are very anxious to get more
settlers into the project, as every yeaj
emphasizes the fact that intensive
cultivation of small farms means
quicker and surer development of the
country. The labor situation has nev
er been so acute as at present and
small farms will help solve the labor
problem.
Reclamation 8ervlce Improvements.
The Improvements that the Accla-
mation Service are making on the
Carlsbad project are being pushed. As
many teams and men as can be ad-
vantageously employed are pushing
the work on McMillan reservoir. The
capacity of the reservoir will be ma
terially increased and will hold
enough water to cover the entire pro-
ject over two feet deep. The im-
proved spillways at Avalon, the diver
sion reservoir, are also being rushed
All the work Is expected to be com-
pleted in time to til. both reservoirs
before the Irrigation season opens in
March.
The supervising engineer, Louis C,
Hill Is expected in a few days and he
will spend several days Inspecting
the project and confer with tha wa.
ter users on a possible extentlon of
the project. The matter of enlarging
the project has been under considera-
tion for several years; but the funds
of the service were too low to under-
take any large amount of work. The
water users, however, feel that steps
should be taken to prepare the way
for the larger project, that the work
can be. rushed whenever funds are
available for the construction of res-
ervoir number three..
late Celso Lopez, a citizen well and
favorably known throughout northern
New Mexico.
' Mr. Lopez gained. hlB education In
the mission schools of Raton and
took a course in the Christian Bro- -
State
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXS
X Age 67 years.
X Born in Ireland.
X In Wisconsin when five years
X old.
X When 16 ho tramped from
X Janesville, Wisconsin, to Om- -
X aha, Nebraska, selling hooka.
Went to Pikea Peak in
X prairie schooner.
Si Mining at Boulder.
SS Clerk in grocery store at
JS Denver.
X Deputy U. S. Marshal.
St Government employs at
St Forts Lyons and Union.
St Major of militia during In- -
St dian uprising.
St In mercantile, business In
St southern Colorado and New
St Mexico.
St Sheep and cattle raiser.
St Banker.
St County commissioner.
St Delegate to National Conven- -
St tion In 1896.
St Several terms In legislature.
St Member of Constitutional
St Convention.
St Married. Has children.
sxxxxxxxxxxxx
Thomas D. Burns, state senator in
the first state legislature, U widely
known as a merchant prince. He 1b
the acknowledged Republican leader
or ,Rio Arriba county and there prac-
tically every man is his friend. He
has served in various public capaci-
ties and has demonstrated' his ability
as a statesman. He has traveled
widely and his business and political
sense, his rugged honesty and other
sterling qualities, have made him one
of the most important figures in the
new state. In the Constitutional
Convention he was a conservative
and yet voted for measures that were
really progressive,
Mr. Burns is truly a e man.
He came west with but (5 In his
pocket, and today he is considered
one of the wealthiest men of the ter-
ritory.
Born in Waterford, Ireland, in 1844,
of the best Irish stock, he removed
In early youth with his parents to
New York. Five years later they
moved to Wisconsin. In 1860 Mr.
STRIKE OF ARTESIAN
WATER NEAR ALQODONES.
Two Companies Are Drilling for Oil
In Sandias About Fifty Miles
South of Santa Fe.
Whether or not the Southwestern
Oil and Development Company ever
strikes oil In the prospects now be-I-
a- worked by them In the Algodones
field, one thing is certain they have
discovered an almost inexliaustioie
sunnly of artesian water. This was
struck at the 660 foot level on Satur- -
day, and the flow was so great that
before the drillers could get the cas- -
ing down to stop it, the water came
bubbling up through the eignt ana a
half Inch casing over the edge of
the well and on down the side of the
hill.
This flow from the appearance of
it is of sufficient size and volume to
bo of great service. R. B. BalcomD,
manager of the drilling for the com- -
pany however, is firm In the beliei
that oil exists oeiow in paying uu- -
titles and so has kept right on through
the water stmta to to rock forms--
tlon below. The indications for on at
the 600 foot level, which has Just been
"awn o7 the Yesterday
mi.
"We had already struck two other
strata of water in our progress down- -
A I scarcely expected to
."V: :;,! . m. The
are missing.
The canvassing board which Is com
posed of Governor William J. MUIb,
Chief Justice W. H. Pope and Secr- -
tary Nathan Jaffa, are the only per-- !
sons authorized to count or even to
touch the ballots However, each
party Interested, is allowed to appoint
refereeB or counsel to represent them
ar. the count. For this purpose the
Democratic party appointed Noil B.
Field of Albuquerque and Attorney C.
D Cleveland of Las Vegas. Attorney
T. B. Catron of this city, and Judge A.
B. Fall of Three Rivers were selected
to act as counsel on behalf of the
Republican party.
Several stenographers were desig
nated to take down the proceedings of
the board.
Tbe canvassing board gave tho two
sets of counsel 15 minutes for a con
ference in which to reach an agree-
ment on the issues involved so that
the counting of the votes might pro-
ceed without unnecessary delay or
friction. At this conference It was
agreed, subject to the approval of the
canvassing board, that tbe returns
should have gone to the secretary of
the territory direct and not to the
county recorders of the respective
counties. They gave as their Joint
opinion that the duties of the nev
canvassing board should be the same
as under the old election commission.
This would give the new board the
right to compel the completion of In-
complete election returns.
The work of the count will neces
sarily be slow a8 Borne of the returns
are badly written and obscure. The
count will be made by counties In
their alphabetical order. Bernalillo
county coming first.
Postmaster Commissioned.
John P. Bris8ey has been appoint
ed and commissioned postmaster at
Ragland, New Mexico.
Darry V. Winn has been commis
sioned postmaster at Havener, Curry
county.
Chinamen to Be Deported.
Charles E. Newcomer, deputy U. S.
marshal, has taken nine Chinamen to
El Paso, where eight of them will
Join another squad for deportation to
China while the ninth Is to be tried
for being in the United States unlaw-
fully.
Certificate for Bankers' Life.
A certificate was granted to "The
Bankers' Life Insurance Company" of
Des Moines, Iowa, today. This com-
pany was formerly "The Bankers' Life
Association." The new certificate ad-
mits them to New Mexico as a mutual
company.
Water Canon Road Completed.
The Water and Blue Canon Road
from Socorro to Magdalena, built by
the Good Roads Commission with con-
vict labor, Is about completed. The
convicts are to be employed on the
road between Santa Fe and Albuquer-
que and between Socorro and San
Antonio.
Publication of Incorporation Papers,
The attention of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa has been called to
the fact that a set of Incorporation
papers was published in a newspaper
that was established less than nine
months ago. To comply with the law,
Incorporation papers muBt be publish-
ed in a newspaper rstabllshed more
than nine months. The provision to
that effect Is found ln the publication
law of 1909.
Lodged in Penitentiary.
Deputy Sheriff James Johnson of
Roswell today !od""d in the peniten-
tiary, J. W. Wooten, to serve one year
to eighteen months for stealing seven-
ty head of steers fr. m the Slaughter
Cattle Company. Sheriff Secundino
Romero of Las Vegas today brought
seven prisoners to the territorial pen-
itentiary. They are A. H. King, three
to five year" for burglary; Ben Wy-an- t
three to five years end J. Mitchell
from four to five years for burglary.
John Haskley who forged a check, one
to three years. Francisco Gonzales
two to three yeara for theft. Frank
Mitchell one to two years for stealing
a team.
Inspection of Battery A.
The deferred annual official inspec
tion of Battery "A" et Roswell by a
U, S. army officer will occur Tuesday
and Wednesday, November 28 and 29.
Colonel C. H. Clark of the ordnance
department of the U. S. Arsenal at
San Antonio, Texas, hns telegraphed
to Captain M. S. Murray that he will
arrive for his deferred visit as des-
ignated Inspection officer on Novem-
ber 27 and conduct his inspection on
the two following days.
From Albuquerque, Sheriff JesuB
Romero and deputies brought ln the
following sentenced by Judge Ira A.
Abbott on Saturday: Thomas A. ,
twenty to twenty-fiv- e years for
the murder of his brother-in-la- John
A. HIgglns; Paul Ross, six to eight
years for criminal assault on fifteen
year old Joseflta Gutierrez; Juan Mu
nlz, five to seven years for criminal
assault on aged Mrs. Socorro Chavez;
James Mendez, six months for robbing
a cigar store; Abel Molina, one year,
for larceny of a check. Judge Ab-
bott at the same time sentenced Juan
Burns left for the great and then al-
most unknown west. He started from
Janesville, Wis., working tor bis
board all the way to Omaha. He can
vassed veterinary books, and was so
successful that when he reached Oma
ha his $5 had grown to (14. He imme-
diately started out for Pike's Peak In
a prairie schooner.
From Denver he went to Boulder,
where be engaged In mining, but soon
returned to Denver to clerk in a
wholesale grocery store. Shortly
thereafter he was appointed deputy
United Statea marshal, and served at
Fort Lyons in charge of valuable gov-
ernment property. He wag also a
government employe at Fort Union.
From thence he went with $700 In
his pocket and an excellent reputa - '
tlon as an honest and industrious
young man, to southern Colorado, and
engaged In mercantile pursuits. Soon
thereafter he moved to Tierra Ama--
.,
iu xou? mi. jsuius imu uuuiiuoiiueu
sheep raising and cattle growing,
and is today one of the most success
ful stockmen and merchants In the
southwest.
During the Ute troubles In south
ern Colorado in the '70s, Mr. Burns did
much valuable service, and was in-
strumental in saving many lives bj
his timely good sense, courage and
strengtn of character. He had won
in years oerore me connuence ana re- -
spect of the Utes and the Jicarllla
Apaches by his honorable dealings
. .
WBfoneo1 lne n.rsll7" m, tDe tertory una'me xoto mnuiu ihw, anu was commissioned a major and had charge ol
the militia forces In northern New
Mexico for years.
Mr. Burns early took an Interest in
public affairs. He was several times
elected a member of the board of
county commissioners in his county,
He was a delegate to the national con-- :
ventlon at St. Louis in 1896. He Is
ue auuiur consiueraoie goon legis--
wiiuu ou me eiaiuie dooks ana is a
wise and progressive legislator. As
staunch Republican a friend of pub- -
ic education and an advocate of all
legislation that tends toward progress
and prosperity, he stands high in the
counsels of his party and the heart
of the people
- ij
BU8Y TERM OF COURT
HELD AT ALBUQUERQUE
Energetic Effort Made By Judge Ira
A. Abbott to Clear Dockets of
All Business.
The record of the district court of
Bernalillo county for the term which
recessed on Saturday afternoon to
allow Judge Abbott to attend the ses-
sions of the supreme court at Santa
Fe this week, shows a whole lot of
work done.
Convening on September 26, the
relit Jury, was in session 38 days
exclusive of recesses. During this
t!me tney tre(i 3g criminal and civil!
CuBeBt giving six verdicts in civil
matters, 19 convictions In criminal
n,atters, four acquittals by their own
accora aIui (W0 by instruction of the
COurt.
Tn aHInn 1a ftilo thai-- vaiu nlna
CMeg dlsmlfl8eo Dy oraer o( court and
Me man flMd $10 for ontempt, For
a term Q( eourt t( algposo o ag many
caBeg ag mi )n the t)ma ,t wag ,n.
KBBioD shoW8 that every energy wa8
preBBed t0 clear the docket oefore
the end o( th(J terrltorla, reglm6.
'
"" W yesterday In finishing h s
recordg Qf the term of court ft lgW the last time he will have such
service to perform as he goes out of
offlce with the statehood proclaim
U(jn
UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT OF
. n
-
-
wui
..
l"ucut
,. Tpimn.tlon of thfl
Judiciary prom politics."
For coughing, dryness and tickling
ln the throat, hoarseness and all
coughs and colds, take Foley's Honey
Comnound- - contains no
opiates.
For sale by all druggists.
XXXXSXXXSXXXXXXV
X Age 48 years. X
X Born at Harrisburg, Illino s. X
X Livestock grower In Kansas. X
X President of Independent X
X Telephone Company. X
X Owner of San CriBtoval X
X Grant. s
X Rancher ln New Mexico X
X since 1906. X
iX Member of Cattle Sanitary X
X Board. X
X Member of Constitutional X
X Convention. X
X Married; X
XXXXXXXXXXSXXXSX
One of the leaders In the first
State Senate, and pledged to the elec-
tion of Thomas B. Catron to the Uni-
ted States Senate, will be Benjamin
F. Pankey, who has become a
figure ln the political life of
tie Territory the past few years. Of
course, the entire Santa Fe delega-
tion will Insist on Mr. Catron's elec-
tion to the Senate and will stand like
a stone wall in that purpose.
Mr. Pankey is a native of Harris
Gabaldon to six months ln jail for
abandonment of his wife; Jesuj Mu
nlz, six months for stealing two bolts
of cloth from a store; Fernando Gar-
cia, one year for assault with a dead-
ly weapon but sentence was suspend-
ed. Cleo Smelser was fined (50 for
discharging a deadly weapon.
Territorial Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer R. J. Palei
today received $14.60 from T. P. Ga-
ble, game warden, for the game pro-
tection fund.
Delegates Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed the
following as delegates to the South-
western Interstate Good Roads con-
vention at Phoenix, Arizona, on De-
cember 20, J. A. MacTavlsh, of Mag-
dalena, Socorro county, and John
Becker of Belen, Valencia county.
Pardoned By Governor.
Upon the recommendation of Judge
B. R. Wright, Governor William J.
Mills today paroled from the territo-
rial penitentiary Eulallo Madrid of
Guadalupe county. Madrid was un
der a sentence of from 2 to 3 years.
8upreme Court.
The adjourned session of the terri-
torial supreme court of New Mexico
met today at the capltol with Chief
Justice W. H. Pope presiding. Import-
ant decisions are expected to be hand-e-
down tomorrow. No cases have
been set for hearing, as Chief Justice
Pope will be occupied as a member
of the election canvassing board.
Incorporations.
A charter was granted today by
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the ter-
ritory, to the Machine, Automobile
and Construction Company of Magda
lena. The new corporation expects to
own and operate all kinds of machin-
ery and machine shops, Including mo-
tor cara. The capital stock Is given
as $100,000. This Btock iB divided
among the following incorporators:
CherleB B. Brown, Magdalena; Robert
R. Thomas, Magdalena; Mercellus
Magdalena; Joseph Brown;
Kelly; Thomas E. Stephenson, Kelly;
Filomeno M. Miera, Magdalena; Os
car Redmann, Magdalena, and H. C.
Medley, Magdalena. The main office
and plant will be located at Magdale-
na.
The Magdalena Mining end Milling
Company of Phoenix, Arizona, have
filed articles of incorporation issued
to them ln Arizona witn Secretary of
the Territory Jaffa today. This cor-
poration gives its place of business as
Magdalena where it expects to oper-- '
ate all kinds of mining and milling
plants.
The amount of capital named ln
the charter Is $160,000. This Is divid-
ed among the five incorporators as fol-
lows: John McConaghy, Oscar Red-
man, Pendelton R. Fuller, William M.
Boykin and Wythe Walker. The ad-
dress of the agent John McConaghy
is given SB Phoenix. The addresses
of the other incorporators are not
mentioned.
Jullon Chaves a member of the last
legislative House, formerly of Hills-boro- ,
now of Albuquerque, called at
the New Mexican office this afternoon
on his way home from a business trip
to Trinidad, Colorado, and Raton.
SIGNATURE ON SUBSCRIPTION
LIST IS HELD BINDING.
The suit of the Western College of
Artesla against J. W. Turknett, a
prominent Bheep owner, was decided
by Judge William H. Pope at Roswell,
who took the case out of the hands of
the party and gave Judgment for the
plaintiff on a demurrer to the effect
that Mr. Turknett had no case. This
suit was regarded as test of the
subscription list by which funds wero
raised to build tie Western college
Mr. Turknett signed the list tor $500.
He alleges that he did so with the un-
derstanding that the cf liege would be
endowed wifh $200,000 by the Metho-
dist denomination and claims that the
endowment was not paid. Others on
the list gave notes for their subscrip-
tion but Mr. Turknett declined to da
this. Judge Pope allowed no evidence
to show the claims of the defsndunt,
holding that the subscription list was
valid and that its face was all the ev-
idence to be considered. Mr. Tur
nett states that he will appeal to su-
preme court
COUGHING AT NIGHT.
Means loss of sleep, which is bad for
everyone. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound stops the cough at once,,
relieves the tickling and dryness ln
the throat and heals the Inflamed
membranes. Prevents a cold develop-
ing into bronchitis or pneumonia.
Keep it always in the house. Refuse
substitutes.
For sale by all druggists.
DEPUTY SHERIFFS BRING
FOUR CONVICTS TO PEN.
Deputy Sheriffs Dick Lewis and
Carlos Armljo in charge of a batch of
four convicts, the results of the last
term of court ln Bernalillo county,
arrived at the state penitentiary yes-
terday afternoon. In the party were
Thomas A. Insley, convicted of mur-
der In the second degree, and sen-
tenced to serve a term of from twen-
ty to twenty-fiv- e years in the pen.
Paul Ross, convicted of a criminal
assault upon a little fifteen year old
girl, sentenced to a term of from six
to eight years; Juan Muniz, convicted
of criminal assault upon Mrs, Socor-r- a
Chavez at Padlllas, sentenced to a
term of from Ave to seven years, and
.Tamos Mendez, who will serve six
months for larceny of a shop. Men
dez stole some $75 worth o. goods
from the New Mexico Cigar store.
A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE
That stops coughi quickly and cures
colds Is Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2528 Jef
ferson St., So. Omaha, Neb., says: "I
can recommend Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound as a euro cure for
coughs and coldn, It cured my daugh-
ter of a bad cold and my neighbor,
Mrs. Benson, cured herself anil her
whole family with Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Everyone In our
neighborhood speaks highly of It."
For sale by all druggists.
If ysu want anything en earth' --Try
Nw Mexican want aL
REMIQIO LOPEZ,
Who Will Represent Mora County In the House.
thers' College at St. Joseph, Mo.iniouB... BERNALILLO COUNTY LAWYER.
water, however, contained traces or
oil and I am strong in the belief that Owing to alleged unprofessional
If 'we continue down we will strike conduct on the part of certain mem-o- il
In the course of a few weeks." bers of the Bernalillo county bar, the
M.h i at association is seriously consideringThe Texas company tbe of a code of ethics which
work in that section vin gJern the member8. The mat.trouble on account ofSiderable loj seriou dlgcug8lon lat
ing their tools In the we ft
drilling again yesterday having sue- -
Age 32 years.
Born at Tramperas, Union
County.
Son of late Celso Lopez.
Educated in Mission Schools
at Raton and at Christian Bro-
thers'
X
College at St. Joseph,
Mo.
Moved to Roy five years ago.
Engaged In mercantile and
Stock growing business.
Married.
KXXSOCXXXXXXXXXSCK
The only Democrat to be elacted
in the Republican county of Mora
asK tne legislature 10 creaus ui
, ,,,A ,h (h.
SJUUIILJ DVaif Wl can LCI 11 1'ivia
county. Mr. Lopes is a young busi- -
ness man of exemplary habits and is
a native of Tramperas, now in Un- -
Ion county, but formerly a part of
Mora. May 4 la his birthday and he
is 32 years ol age. viva years ago
he ipoved to Roy. His father wai the
After leaving school he engaged In tho
cattle and sheep raising buslneai, but
upon moving to Roy entered the em-
ploy of the Floerschlera Mercantile
Company. Two years ago he assisted
in the organization of the Goodman
Mercantile Company at Roy and is a
'director and treasurer of the coin- -
pany.
Mr. Lopez was never an office seek
?' . :" "ids noerai uw ul yiimura mn. mm
.. nr th nonnhiin. inl".. Z Z .. ih.raovm in o. wuuv a v him w i j
Democrats. He is a wide-awak- bust- -
ness man and very popular.
Mr. Lopez is married to Miss Mary
Gonzales y Baca, daughter of a
wealthy and prominent family ln the
stock raising Dusineas in nonneasiern
New Mexico.
.moaned in Era nmiiK mo
milllna them out. This organization
U located about ii-- t mtloB from the
scene of the Southwestern opera- -
tions. According to last reports, how- -
ever, they are perrecu won n.i.- -
a ,ith the nroeresg. they have
.. .. .
. ,h.mane, mm i
thcourse or tne nem
, ii, wnnt Col.iwaa i"o "v
umn if you want results.
INSURGENCY IN EDUCATIONALTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1911. QUITTERS.PAGE FOUR terlal, the social, the mental and the
spiritual sides of human nature,
REVOLT OF THE PUEBLO IN.
DIAN8.KINGDOM. Glfford Pinchot continues to manl- -
thn.rt ...Hlnhllv ...aAllflA. Vlhlfh It Is
-
detail that makes history In- -
Thelr fascinating features, their edu-
cational value and the Impetus they
give to prosperity are well related In
"The Novel Attractions of Western
Fairs," an Interesting article In Les-
lie's this week by Charles Moreau
Teaching Is today classed as a pro WHAT ABOUT SANDOVAL IVB, IIIUBO B)ll '1,1111 IIBbllbUI ....
make It Impossible for him to work r8' Th mere enumeration ofSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW. fession. It is unwise for a mere layman to make utterance on the sub COUNTY?. . . . . . i v.. unj o,i.i,.h ho rertnoerl m,u aois may appoal to theject for he Is supposed to knowHarger, who was an observer In the sanuovai county tnougn as largqi student hut th ...ihim the station of useful ser-- reader wa ntsa. the state of Connecticut, ha. not a! from a
nt of the government to a stormy e", f ',to the iM m f Import.
Sando::.S'Sy though it ha. 10, Petrel without a C.ft that he may P! "eevents of a great period withnnn nw,. h. . .i.,i hli, call his home. morea life study and vocatlou. Yet, the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
PAUL A. F .WALTER FRANK bTURGES,
Editor and President Vice President.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, CHAS. M. 8TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- General Manager.
school.very fact, that a man or woman has
ccmcred his or her sllontlon exclu-
sively on the subject may rob him or
Ills advocacy of La Follet te would tlon of ames and ialeaZ.eem to I . yet another Instance ot tPre,ting ;,lnco,ributon to New Mtalent thrown tway. W9t0ry J, therefore, "The Revolt of
Mr. LaFollette's presidential asplr- - the Pueblo Indians of New Mexlcn in
Entered at Second Clasi aMtter at the Santa Fe Postofftce.
last year.
The state fair is an unfailing baro-
meter of prosperity. In the lean
years of the nineties the western
states struggled to give exhibits, but
always with meager results. The
people had no money to attend and
little which they were proud to show.
Today they add pleasure to their pros-
perity and their products are worthy
of the most liberal display. So the
There is no publlo sentiment ln
Sandoval county, It Is Darkest New
Mexico.
Any political revolution In Sandoval
county, such as that of November 7, ations have been taking
definite form 1(180," by Charles Wilson Hackelt the-
her of treadth of vision.
In Colorado this week, the state
educational association Js in session
just as the educational association of
New Mexico was in session at Santa
Fi lust month. But In the Colorado
assocliit'ori Insurgency Is more ram
for a long time. He Is not publishing Introduction to which, covering u1911, Is as artificial a. a rebellion ln;hg miscence, and opinion.
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier I .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mall 65
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00
In pages, is from press and avaii-M- ,.
Daily, tlx monthi, by mall $2.60
Weekly, iix months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, per quarter .50
X1UI1UUI no.
magazine form one year before the for distribution, being reprinted from
state fairs have come to be among
the chief educative and entertainingOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
would lead to such a sweeping change ZZ "l oricaT ZZZ, " St"te HlB- -a. that of November 7. would mostdBI,ce' ' hfL .1 "l ThU 8uest.
certainly, tf it. were genuine, affect ' Yet La Follette will be useful only, thuf L the Now Mexico
the adjoining counties of Rio Arriba a a warning to the main body, of the H'8iflcal nd the Fchool of.
and Santa Fe. . Republican party, which had become I f Archaeology, Instead of
The New Mexican It the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It it sent to
pant than It Is in New Mexico, at
least tn educational lines. One sees
glaring headlines in the Denver morn-
ing and evenlug papers declaring
stridently: "High schools an absolute
failure!" "Teachers do not know how;
to teach!" "School Plun In U. S. Rldlo- -
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest ... " What, there-ford- . wa. wron on! arrogant because of an aimoBt uncnai-
-
'"
"'ubiic oniietins, should
lenged possession of the seat of govNovember 7, in Sandoval county?
features of the year In the agricul-
tural middle we.ti; :.
How the people do come! The Min-
nesota fair had 318,000 admissions last
year; Texas, 517,000; Iowa, 231.000;
Illinois, 3114.000; Nebraska, 130,000;
Missouri 86,000; Kansas, 195,000.
Kansas Is prodigal of state fairs. It
has two one at the capital, Topeka,
and one at Hutchinson.
Striking Is the effort of the western
Why was it that unofficial electionulous!" "Educational Institutions ernment V , ,, ,. h ;,,,,.
The man who iissns,Js, very oer.returns from Sandoval county haveHaven't Mads Good!" and similar been more difficult to obtain than theltainly, a valuable man, so loug afl h
aivo me result or their researches
and discoveries to the orl4 ln the
miicb. handler form of a periodicalltsued at regular Intervals',
Until recent years, accounts of
the Pueblo rebellion, have been based
merely on meager extracts from the
original accounts of the revolt. But
newspapery pronunciamentos ascribed
to the speakers at this great educa-
tional gathering at Denver.
details of a sleighing party on tho adheres to hi. honest conviction. Bit
upper Congo? politics, a. ln everything else, th
Why is It that more official election man who balks and quits and under- -
. ..... .. .ratlirna ,M mlgclnn O I ,- 1-
on March 4th, 1911. For the moment
"The public school ln America has
not made good. NO mun or woman
state fairs at permanency. The old
time flimsy structures that were wip-
ed out by Are every few years are be
the chasm in the Republican ranks
was too broad and too rigidly drawn
to be bridged. But a little at least
of the tension between the two ele
.
...,Do..,B ,,, ounuuvm laKB l0 -- siari soaieming usuaay ..
county fhan from any other county In succeeds only ln making himself rl--
a
m "he
v
ZveB '
at IZZ V "f"New Mexico? .......... .who knows the high hopes of Horace
LET THERE BE NO DELAY.
The suggestion from Indefinite
sources that President Taft he asked
to delay Issuing his proclamation ad-
mitting New Mexico as a state until
Congress can look Into the election
if November T, and possibly order a
rew election postponing New Mexico's
U1UU1UUB. nal narrations themselves. Theseing replaced by structures that will Why Is it that three to four weeksMann or the other founders ot thisgreatest of all American institutions Both La Follette and Pinchot are narratives or "autos" consist of docu- -were given In Sandoval
will say for a minute that the condl
stand. Minnesota last year completed
a concrete grand stand,
seating 12,000 and costing 150,000. It
tween the electlo the Ln'1"6" m'8lU "" nWy' mmtB UP 'n fflClal and autheno", J. It they had been willing to conform tic form, during the progress of th.tion of the American people today Is of ballot boxes
what those men believed would result
from the establishment of this system
has $1.052000 Invested In Its
and buildings. Texas has
admission until March 4, 1913, Is pre-
posterous, ridiculous and seems im
the nlet WnlCn haVe the defenceto switch ballots to doctar'0 !7U- - by the Spaniards,
kind Il8hd ,or th6 sake of SyBtm nd or- - lt,,e retreat- - th reorganization and thereturns, to play any of
ments of the Republican party has
been diminished and to this extent Its
chances for 1912 are aided.
"The United States Senate may
choose the next President of the
United States. If that should occur,
the person selected will be, In all
probability, the man nominated for
by the Republican na
enough
election
der. reconquest. They comprise acts ofpossible; yet It Is more, it is sinister mischief, If any one had been disposed
of schools."
At the closing meeting of the Colo Thcl. llmltnllnna hnvA npvpr hepn the Cabildo of Santa Fe: iwnrn den.to ao tnis?
$778,000; Iowa, $750,000; Illinois,
$1,105,000; Nebraska, $250,000; Mis-
souri, $133 000; Kansas, $275,000.
Other states have equipped their fair
rado State Teachers' Association, Pro It makes no difference that there 'made so clear as when they refused ml"lonl 01 witnesses to the events
orders of the governor; letters writtional convention as the Republicans
fessor Edward J. Ward of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin began his address
with this astounding assertion, that
are Republicans Just the same as;'0 1W, a"d went over Into the lone-ther- e
are Democrats who might ori'y places and set their grievance, to.grounds for the future with liberality.
ten Dy him, Father Ayeta and other
persons prominent in the period: prohave a majority in the Senate. Apopular third ticket In the field next would have done this. music.
and wicked, especially when one
how some enemies of New
Mexico have been playing for delay
right along.
It is true, there are grave irregu-
larities on the face of the election re-
turns but they are mostly in Demo-
cratic counties; the three precincts
that held no election are located In
Democratic portions of the territory,
the public school system was a fail The election may have been fair ceedings of Juntas, or councils, heldto discuss the difficulties; acts of theyear, with strength to carry enough. ure. And then he backed up his state
The four states Texas, Iowa, Illinois
and Nebraska have appropriated over
$1,250,000 In the past decade for state
fair establishments not only for pres-
ent use, but for future educative
ana square in Kandoval rrmntv nn rhA nvn.. nr Tnrfton.nnii, iman1states to prevent an election by a ment by giving the catalogue of ten
ways in which the public school sys
November 7. The returns may not ines he has discovered a brand new n" " ?l , CT'nghave been tampered with. But to say idea. He firmly believes that thing! th? y.earl . 1680- -majority of the electoral college,would bring about such a result. tem has been a disappointment whichWhen no candidate receives a majori- - were recently named byend the Democrats have therefore, no
Charles Eliot of Harvard.of lton- - choice developsground for complaint. If there Is to "?e e NEW MEXICO'S PIONEER EDU- -
, w0,dliiiB ui ia ioiios Or
twice that number of pages, small
folio size, bf original manuscript. .The aim of the present paper,
which Is only a portion of a larger
the least, the facts are extraordinary Icost too much and that it Is his duty
They are more, they are suspicious. to see to it that prices come downHere 1. a county that in 1906 and He went through the spectacular
1908, gave the Republican candidates stunt the other day of Belling pota-CO-
per cent more votes than the toes at nubile auction In order to com- -
These marks of the failure ot thisbe an Investigation of the election, but the House, in spite of the largelet It be by the New Mexico legisla
CATORS.
Before the Educational Association
rf New Mexico, this month. Historian
Institution which embodies the Ameri-
can purpose and hope gather Into
three, namely, the bungle that we are
Democratic majority of members,
could not elect a President, becauseture,
not by an extraneous body like.
r'nnm'aca Tf thorn Is tn ha nnv thrnw-- -
Democratic candidates; that In 1910 pel dealers to reduce the price on 7"fi hi V""? 'J?did not even put up a Democratic can- - that commodity. He admits, that he Zn til ,h MS 0,!'bk.of 09B. M. Read made a notable addreBS,the material for which was not gath-
ered at random and prepared ln a
1911, cast on- - had to sell the potatoes below cost, ' """ u'total of 1206 but the unthlnklna multitude applaud- - B"l2, aL0nce adoPted b' thahurry, but resulted from painstaking
research In the early records of the
Ins out of election returns and setting n?"herfc """V haf a mTlt'ot Jhe
aside of results, let It be by Nw Jtates by delegations. Then the oPent ild become Presidentsuthorltles. The New Mexi- -
andlM would be choBen b' tnecan believes In home rule, not In gov--1
by the Owens and the,ate-
Floods What an Immense advantage It
It Is unfortunate, that instead of-- to Democrats and Progres- -
votes against a constitution drafted ed. and Is now firm ln the belief that Tand Jf not copyright-b- ythe Republicans, and which, yet, every dealer ought to sell potatoes be- - SZJt Ten months later, cast 250 to 300 ma- - low cost. The day before Thanksgiv- - flh "ftt?'1 .t!me t0settlement of New Mexico by theIn this address howev Jority against the entire Republican ng the mayor auctioned oft five thou- - and of Kb local color, for most of the
event, took place In and around
Santa Fe.
81ve KepuDuran, mereiore to navedays, the canvass will take weeks.
iimei. mis cnange was purely s Band pounds of turkey and as before
revolt against the nomination of Holm came out at the short end. A. aO. Bursum by the Republican, for means of courting popularity and no- -governor, Why did this vote also Pre- - tnrlotv and tnlhlv rlovln tho nhll.
That cannot be helped except that wnaior. irom ivew Mexico anatwo from Arizona. Again, the presithe canvassing board should sit eight dency of the United States Is at stake ine ta-a- assessment of Texasvail against candidates like Frank W. authroplst, this method is good, atClancy for attorney general? Why 1b though It will not appeal to tha bush
in this game, a game not of small
politics but of big issues.
for this ye-- ' Is $2,515,694,541, while'
that of New Mexico is only $60,000,000
or ten Instead of only four hours a
iny, should take no recess for any
lurpose.
Next week Congress convenes and
each day will offer opportunity to
i mm mis revolt am not extend npunun whn miit hit rent, and tn.
across the county line Into Santa Fe es and cash for the products they re- - I6t' no Patrlotl Nw Mexican is willTHE SHORT BALLOT. ing to admit that the Lone Star state
has more than four hundred times theSifting
It down. New Mexico's great- - " " Arrlua aea? E'mer the ull. There are other commoditiesRepublicans have been buying; the i.p.iHe. nntntno. .nH in-- i. ,.,.hOwen or Flood or some other Ma-to est trouble on November 7, was thechievellian Democratic politician
making in the government of our
cities and our country, the fact that
Instead of using our leisure' time for
wholesome recreation we are using it
for dissipation, and the fact that we
are divided Into a thousand and one
little groups mutually exclusive, sep-
arated from each other, suspicious of
each other, with practically no devel-
opment of community feeling or so
cial consciousness.
These are extreme views. The pub-
lic schools are not a failure. The
average of citizenship, of manhood
and womanhood is higher than It ever
was before and culture Is penetrating
Into remote corners that up to a few
years ago were entirely Innocent of it.
But to the layman, It seems, that the
schools or schoolmen, still have to
learn three common-sens- ordinary
business lessons.
These are: "Time Is of the essence
of life." Our public schools dawdle
too much and ln dawdling they make
dawdlers of the children. There is no
good reason for the long breaks that
vacations make ln the school curricu-
lum. There is no reason for a holidaj
on every Saturday. There Is no rea-
son why the five hourj ln the school
room should not be made five hours
of systematic, concentrated effort. The
long summer vacation 1b a relic of
long ballot. Had the fights over coun- -
election in Sandoval county all these iabor for instance but the mayor ofiwealtn of New Mexico,years before this and failed to buy It idlanannH la wise .nnwh rmt t "Interfere and make trouble.Deleeate W. H. Andrews must dol Bernalillo, Sandoval and this time, or the Democrats and Pro- - declare that the price of labor 1. tooi DIED SUDDENLY ON WAY
,11 in .hi. nnwer tn nrevent delav in Colfax counties not been mixed up HOME FROM 8WEETHEART.gressives bought it this time. One h,Bn and shouId be auctioned off n
of the dllema is as pointed a. the Iow the unon laDor scae There.For
himiwltb- - Btat lssue- - the result wouldUsulng the proclamation. ha be11 far different. The New1 romnt Kftlnn means a United States
er, emphasis was not laid on the mar
spirit of the conquerors, but
their holy seal to civilise, Christian-
ize and educate the aboriginal inhab-
itants. Thus Cabeza de Vaca appears
as the first teacher in New Mexico, al-
most four hundred years ago, long
before the Pilgrims landed at Ply-
mouth Rock, or the English founded
Jamestown,
In the illustrious line of early teach-
ers appear the names of Marcos de
Nlza, the fathers who accompanied
Coronado, and a long line of Francis-
can martyrs who laid down their
lives for tlielr faith.
It Is a well-kn- together chronicle
of education ln New Mexico's early
days that appears ln this address and
it is no wonder that the orator has
been Importuned to publish It. Illus-
trative of the growth of "public"
schools in New Mexico, are the
which show that when New
Mexico was annexed to the United
States ln 1816 it had only one public
school, while today, on the eve of
statehood, it has a thousand.
Not only every teacher but also
every pupil and every parent should
Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 29uer fnro nfta.. nil tha mavn,. nf tha
There Is something rotte in '.n.i . ,h ...t- - t Floyd Smith, son of F. N. Smith a
mark. The canvassing board .hould kn0WB Jeweler, diedBeverldge ,1b a mere cheapi suddenly
Mexican believes as do men likeSenatorshlp.
The Republican leaders must be a!Jams R- - Garfield, a true progressive,
them it! Governor Hadley and many otherunit in opposing delay, for to ltaar" ln Political thought in bothmeans the legislature, the supreme
and Pities, that the short ballot is thecourt state offices, district offices
while on hlB way home from a call on,.U lunn oonuuvai demagogue.
vuuul; rciurus. u soouia even go so his sweetheart. The young man came-her- e
from Greeley a year ago and al- -
thmiirh In nnn hnnlth U - Jroanv rntintv offices. It means more. saivaiion 01 me repuDiic.
far as to count the ballots In the bat
lot boxes, although men who would
falsify election return, would also
- -- n- uuvi ucauu ii au uniiHrpnifvThe Rocky Mountain News and
other big city papers publish a map,If the Democrats should succeed in The recent election in New York Is
tielne un statehood until Ma-o- h 4. the laBt to be held with the present switch ballots ln ballot boxes, f given, .called "The Murder Map of America."
Juch abundant opportunity as seemed "hows In large figures, that ln the1913. It mieht mean a federal tudee. absurdity complicated primary prooed
recovered. While on the way home-h-
was taken with a sudden fit of
coughing on the street and was car-- "
rled Into a nearby house, where
a few moments later.
to have prevailed In this Instance. united state. 126 murders are com- -V. S. district attorney, U. S. marshal,1 "" The Parties In New Yorklva regulated the number ofsurveyor general and many other e
oirI officials. ThA moment New Mexf- - offices that should be set before the
When the legislature meets It might m'tted each year for every million
all of the "workers" to give habitants, while ln Canada, the aver- -people at the primary election, andtn hernmps a atate the President will
Tammany Hall had shown itshave to annoint federal officials even appre- -
the days when the school children
were turned out In summer to help
their parents ln the field. Two days
an account of how much money was age is only seven for every m.ilion
spent by both sides and how It was Pfople. Unfortunately, New Mexico
spent. Let there be light In Sando Contributes Its full quota to the
val county henceforth! United States. and
have a copy of the pamphlet which
contains this address of Mr. Read, as
veil as his address delivered to the
graduating class of St. Michael's col
vacation each week, are a handicap
every Monday, and v every teacher
DIED JUST AS HE WAS PRO-
NOUNCED OUT OF DANGER..
District Judge Carlton Munn Bliss
died at St. Luke's hospital at Denver.
His death came Just one week afterhe was operated upon for gangrene
of the lower Intestine. The operation
was a delicate one and for several
days his condition was most serious.
lege thiB summer and which breathes
for offices ln which the term has not clation of lonS ba"ts Providing for
the election of delegates-at-larg- e bythat thisexpired, some asserting goes
to postmasters and minor federal ofn- - j a8embl y districts Instead of by the
clals whose commissions read "Terr!- - muc smaller election district units,
tory of New Mexico." In consequence, the Tammany primaryballots have sometimes run as highDelay should and would also be op-- 1 tbQ names
posed by Governor McDonald, and the :contest number doubled
sensible Democrats, for delay to state- - Theoretically, the voters, going to thehood would hurt business, would im-- l ,. . . . .
selfishness have grown so calloused
In the United States that a human
life is sb nothing when It stands In
the way of gratification of ambition,
greed or lust,. Nor must It be forgot-
ten that in addition to
a spirit that must fire the youth who
heard It or who will read It to do
his best to be noble and to be good,
m,iug, iiitiio bib maut wiiu lira mr- - He was pronounced nut ofperil the governorship and other ad- - page of fine type and vote for theDemocrats have
tured or goaded to death, especially his condition said to be much lmnrov-wiv-
who suffer from the hand, of ed. He suffered a relapse yesterday
vantages that the
These zero temperatures ln Novem-
ber or at any other time give New
Mexico's climate a black eye to the
casual visitor who just happened
men they truBted. Of course, the sys
"PEACE BUT NO PEACE."
Outside of professional military
men there are very few ln the world
whose minds are not alive to the de-
sirability of international peace. Yet
many who desire It are doing nothing
to bring it about becauae they de-
spair of accomplishing results. It Is
not unusual for people to destroy the
chances of the cause they espouse
through unwise action. Was It not un-
wise of Colonel Roosevelt the other
day to criticise the treaties of peace
negotiated by our government with
those of France and England? Are
not these treaties well calculated to
drunken, vicious or brutal husbands, afternoon and sank rapidly.
knows It. The ideal plan Is to have
Indoor school every week day for five
hours ln the forenoon. The afternoon
should be devoted to the playground,
to the fields, the forests, the school
garden, the gymnasium, the diamond,
the gridiron, but all under the super
vision of some trained teacher. True,
It would mean the employment of
more teachers, It would mean higher
salaries for teachers and more steady
employment, but are not these things
to be desired, especially when it
comes to making successful myi and
women? With open air life every af-
ternoon, after a forenoon's Indoor
study, there would be felt no need
for long vacations, which too often
mean unsupervised devilment on part
or parent, who are sent to their
tem did not work out in a Demo-
cratic way. It was never Intended to.
The system made bossism absolutely
tvon.
How would New Mexico like to have
Nelll B. Field and Herbert J. Hager-ma-n
represent them in the Senate?
along end stayed merely a day or two. grave, by the folly of their children,
Yet, they are a blessing, for they willriA.oocarv 1Ta.Hnal nnHHna nraa a While the law does not take cog-
nizance of these cases, they areHow would the people like to turn ,earned profe9alon The , tmeover supreme court, legislature, fed
stay the Bmallpox epidemic for In-
stance, which wag on Its way from
the pest ridden, Impoverished settle-
ments of northern Mexico. The Albu
there could be an effective contest
was when an assistant boss quarreled
with hla nhtat onH anil th mahlno
eral officials, everything, to Democrat-
ic officeholders? That such a thing
murder nevertheless, and testify to
the breaking down of bomellfe and
parental authority ln the United
State.querque Herald, holds forth the followis possible under an election held un- - Ingteaa of a democracy tne Demo. make for peace rather than war,
whereas ln former diplomacy nearlycratlc organization in New York City
was an oligarchy with a king and a
tier a special federal election law
drafted by men like Owen and Flood
1 demonstrated by the way that the
JOURNALIST AND
DIPLOMAT IS DEAD
Troy, N. Y., Dec. S.
Francis, proprietor of the Troy
Times, and late ambassador to Aus-
tria, Hungary, died early today.The deceased was born in Troy N.T, on June 17, 1853, and graduatedfrom Cornel! University In 1877. Helearned the printer', trade ln the com-
posing room of the Troy TlmeB, serv-
ed It as "devli;" reporter, city editor-an-
manager and became an equalpartner with his father In 1887 and up-
on the death of his father 1897. nin
every movement seemed to make for New Mexico should restore to theof pupils and "getting rusty" on pari war rather than peace? Pueblo Indians the full rights of citiof the teacherB. Time is of the es-
sence of life, and the unsuccessful Of course the poor white dove that zenship, such as are in reality guar-
anteed them by tradition, by treatyhovered over the world so recentlymen and women of the world are
ing optimistic prediction for Albuquer-
que and it applies also to Santa Fe:
"Oh, yes, we have snow occasional-
ly, just to please those misguided vis
itors who like to sentimentalize on its
beauty, but the sunshine is jusl
around the corner, and its genial rays
will soon come forth to proclaim
anew that the climate of New Mexico
Is the most glorious and hospitable ln
all the world."
rights and by Justice. The Pueblo In
e ,M wa over on "ovem--, farces and were never known to dis- -
obey orders.Of course, there is no probability of Te new d,rect , ,aw reakBdelay; there Is hardly a possibility for and IubittIlteg , rimarythere is the insuperable obstacle of ,,,, of 8uch re0801"16'6 Ien6tn 'hatPresident Tatt, of the law, of pub- - tnere cfm be C0I,Bldel.able e(fectlve
those who realize that fact too late. and seemed about to alight and makeour earth her permanent abiding dlans should be taxed, and at the sameThe second lesson Is that a school place has been frightened and sent time be permitted to vote and exercurriculum that Is adapted to a New
cise all the rights and privileges ofEngland fishing village, or a Pennin: upiuiuu, uuu ui lue jjeiuucntis discrimination by the voters. Instead
of voting for a score of delegates to sylvania manufacturing city, is not the
proprietor. He was United States
minister to Greece. Romtiani.
who place patriotism above partisan
advantage. On the other hand, what an assembly convention, for example, Servia from 1900 and 1902 ! iaere these things to the practical poli
flattering far away by the roar of
cannon and the shrieks ot the wound,
ed and dying from many, many bat
tleflelds.
Well, what of that? That is no
reason to give up our campaign for
International peace, but rather a .pur
to cause us to move more quickly
the people will vote directly for onetician? It must be remembered, that ambassador to Austria-Hungar-The November number of SanNews is from press and givesman the candidate himself. It willSintilln flfttr n a mnm Ina4aa4 if n Vim- -
citizenship, which they possessed un-
til very recent times. Such a course,
would immediately give New Mexico
two representatives ln Congress, The
now state lacks only 900 of the requi-
site population under the new appor-
tionment, and as the Pueblo Indians
number some 14,000, Congress could
not then deny this constitutional
certain leaders at Washington have
curriculum for a New Mexico coun-
try school. Every community should
have a sufficient number of trained
schoolmen who would be able to adapt
the practical part of the school cur-
riculum to local needs and local sur-
roundings, it is true, there are cer--
an example of neatness and care that
speaks well for the institution whose
been playing for delay, and that if
,and, "o; the nw pirn uis expect Arrested on Charge of Forgery.F. E. O'Neal who had hoAn hf.l1 IaZ " , k Vhl that a number of the Tammany boss pupils are taught newspaper ways as and do more energetic work ln the the grand Jury ar" Ijia , hTuZh". Z lct dPPe" suddenly from po-to let In rart of their education. Nowadays,Taft tain fundamentals, the same ln Ger charge of forgery of a check, has been
arrested at El Paso nn tho
.t....lltical life and that even Boss Mur the man who can not express himself
great cause of humanity.
All close students of the question
see clearly that there is a close par
right to the new state. At the same
phy will have to cater to Insurgent time there Is no reason in law or In having forged Instrument- - nn hi.elements within his own machine. allel between peace between the na justice, why the Pueblo Indian should Bn- -
tion, and peace between Individuals. not be a citizen Just as much as theThe ballot Is still too long, but itslength is governed by the number of foreign hordes in coal camps who are
ln public through the columns of the
newspaper Is handicapped. The con-
tents of San Miguel News show that
the pupils who will seize the oppor-
tunity will be well prepared to con-
tribute to the press. The articles
and news notes in the present num-
ber of the News would be a credit to
elective officers. The New York Short
many, England, Canada, New York,
and New Mexico, but then there are
other matters, especially In the way
of local geography, local history, agri-
culture1, manual training, domestic
science that need different treatment
at Santa Fe than they do at Kalama-
zoo.
The third lesson Is the need of mak-
ing the school house a civic center,
naturalized after five years' residence
rona without New Mexico, or prevent
the addition of two stalwart stand-ra- t
Republican Senators to the Sen-
ate, they would certainly do It. It is
n game ln which the stakes are even
llgger than New Mexico; it Is a
game that may involve the presidency
cf the United States. '
Says Leslies' this week and it must
be remembered that Leslie's Is Repub-
lican to the core:
"Although the election is still a lit
There was a time when every neigh-
borhood was in as bloody turmoil as
ever existed in International affair..
Those who were striving for peace
Ballot Organization has proposed
measures cutting off the four corners
No person truly gives thanks toand quiet, law and order, between morrow unless he or she remembers
from the elective list and giving the
governor power to appoint his cab-
inet Instead of having the minor state
n trained Journalist and must be of neighbors had just a. great difficulBflAflol Inla.aof tn novanla . those less fortunate. It la proper to
eat, drink and be merry but thereties to contend against as those who
MUST BELIEVE IT
When Well Known Santa Fa PeopleT.ll It .o P'alnly.
When public endorsement I. made
by a representative citizen of SantaFe the proof I, positive. You mustbelieve It Read this testimony. Ev
ery backache sufferer, every man,
woman or child with any kidney trou.ble will find profit In the reading.Mr,. Bernarda R. da i!n..rfo m
the pupil, and all other, Intere ted "'"V " ,B"!county. ThereNew Mexico's oldest college.officers, separately elected. Suchprocedure will simplify things so much are struggling now for peace and quietness, law and order, between thetle less than a year away from us, theleaders of both the big parties are be-- that the plain people will find them w Ul iun Invll VJ "Bl A ill ilCWMexico, for Instance, that should be nations. There Is a great differenceselves masters of their ballot and fac- -clnninir tn lav thil, nt.n. tn imn between civilized neighborhoods andSays the Rocky Mountain News:
"There have been 112 homicides toand to make their forecasts as to the Polltlc'an ?Pe" Pla"
without a high school open to every
child In the county, the people paying
the transportation, if necessary, for
savage ones today In this respect, ButInstead of a shadowy jungle.
are also nobler ways of expressingjoy and manifesting gratitude, and
the noblest of all is to bestow a bless-
ing upon others. It Is true, there Is
no person so miserable but that he
or she has cauBe for thanksgiving,but there are many who on the ma-
terial Bide have not been blessed
with the same abundance that others
are blessed and It is the duty of those
prospects In that campaign. One
I7P"
this difference la the outcome of ages
of unremitting effort and of, the mo.t
Colorado during the twelvo months
ending the last day of September,
1911. There are 365 days ln the year.
Every third day for an entire cycle.
thing about that canvass may be pre- -
dieted with the utmost confidence. It THE
will be much closer than any since
earnest endeavor,ALBUQUERQUE FAIR AND
OTHER8.
Griffin Bt, Santa Fe, N. Mex
.ay.: "Ihold Just as high an opinion of Doan'
Kidney Pills today a. when I public,ly recommended them In January,For about a year 1 wag bother-
ed by a dull ache and weakn
1 896, when McKinley's majority over Why does not Santa Fe get Into the
But ln spite of the comparative
peace and quiet under law and order
that characterizes civilized neighbor
of days In the year there was a hu-
man life snuffed out with nrirderous
Intent."
Bryan was only ninety-fiv- e electoral game?
the children. There should be no
case of a school house, like the splen-
did high school building In this city,
worth with Its grounds fully $50,000,
closing Its doors fully eight hours out
of every nlne? when boy scouts must
meet ln ramshackle rooms, political
primaries must be held ln illy venti-
lated and evil smelling private halls.
auunonnny messed to equalize by
soaring mat messing with other,,New Mexico with only of
votes. It may be closer than that. Why do not the businessmen of
victory ln 1910, when they ta Fe make arrangements to have a
checked the tide of Republican fair at the Capital each year?
aeendancy, which had been running These western fairs are growing1894, and gained a majority of Btltutions and such Institutions as
sixty-on- e in the House of Represents- - the state fair at A1hnnnern .
One of the San Juan countv
hoods of the present day the millen-
nium Is not at hand. It may dam-
pen the ardor of the advooates of In-
ternational peace to note recent out
breaks of International war and ol
domestic war, but it would be jusl a.
the population of the Centennial
State, did almost a. well or almost
as badly. change, complains of the state of thewhen there la need for night schools,
meeting places, lecture rooms.
county jnn in that prosperous county.
New Mexico county jails ere not atives and reduced the Republican lead merely in their infancy; they are bbIn the Senate to ten, has given the yet mere germs of great possibilities
These three lessons applied with In unreasonable for these to abandon
the cause and give up the struggle a
Assessor Henry Arnold of Denver,
well known In Santa Fe and Taos,
ha. succeeded in reducing the taxes
of ninety-tw- per cent of the tax
my loin, and kidney.. I tired easily,and any exertion brought on severe
pain, ln my back. Hearing Dean's
Kidney Pill, highly
.poken of, I wasinduced to try them. The results
proved beyond a doubt that this rem-
edy live, up to repre.entaUons. The'
cure It ha. brought ha. led me to
praise It on more than one occasion."For tale by all dealers. Price 50
cent.. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,New York, sole agent, for the UnitedSlates.
Remember the name rnana.n,t
telligence, with common sense, would
bring other reforms and desirable In-
novations and would ultimately make
It would be for prosecuting attorney.
source of pride to th commonwealth,
and even where the Jail, are fairly
modern and sanitary, county Jail ad-
ministration Is not much better than It
was In England a hundred years a
peace officer, and courts ot law to all
resign their commission, and abanpayers ln Denver without reducingthe city', tax income. He has done it
xjeniucraui a cuunuence wnicn iney and potentialities,had not felt since Cleveland carried To the host of dwellers in the coun-th- e
country In 1892 and entered his try districts, the agricultural fair is a
second term with both branches of yearly source of delight and benefit.
Congress on his side. If 1910 had In the western states these annualteen a presidential year, a Democrat meets have pssumed remarkablehave entered the White House portions, variety and Importance
or the schools what they should be,
the people's colleges, In which not The admlnlBtratlon of county Jails likedon their functions because riot, ar
son, robbery, bloodshed and murderthrough a process of equalizing a only children but men and women are rne election laws need not only pitch-
ing by the first state legislature hut
sessment such as should be adopted (trained for success In life, success in are so frequently occurrent all ovef
tne broadest terms, including the ma- - the world, gadlcal reformation. take no other.
Ing feat."
Of (fourse everyone stopped, looked
It was a drive that recalled the old
days before the Iron horse had come
Into power tho days when men of
TRAVELING Fi MINES IMP MINING !
and gasped.
It was an interesting piece of rail fan Iron hand wielded the destinies of
northward and the passengers hear
Antonlto discussed. Then It dawns on
one to go to Tlerra Amarllla one must
pass Into Colorado. This 1b a
tour all right, all right.
Long before one getB to Antonlto,
the wonderful skies are appreciated.
Taos county to the right Is upder a
this vast empire.road construction work. The narrow ATtruckB seemed Just suited to make
the tortuous turns worthy of the ar
BY THEJI. R, G,
Vaitnessof Empire of New
NEW MEXICO WILL BE
Colfax County.
The demand for coal Is so great
that the coal mines at Dawson are In-
creasing their force. On Sunday,
twenty-fiv- men left Las Vegas for
rangement of streets in the city of COME HUNTER8 PARADISE.
mm:
Two Special Messages Are
' Being Prepared by Pres-
ident Taf t
halo of glorious violets and purple,
the kind Artist Blumenscheln and
Padua, Italy. As one man In the car
observed, the road had evidently
been built by the mile, and a large
Funds to be Raised For Me-
morial Altar to Mother
Magdalena
other Taos devoteeB rave about.
Dr. Theodore 8. Palmer, Chief of Bio-
logical 8urvy, will Recom-
mend Establishing Preserves.
Mexico Is Thus Fully
Realized Finally, in the darkness of the night,
the mines.
8ierra County,
Work has been suspended on the
Vanadium mines near Cutter in the
the D. & R. 0. steals Into Antonlto,
amount of track laid accordingly.
One did not go around a mountain
seventeen times, however, as Is Been
on the way to Asheville, N. C, but
the Denver and Hlo Grande Choo- -
and the passengers Into the hotel. One-o- f the game conditions that
Caballos and only a few men are kept BOARDS READY WITH REPORTSCROSSED PLAINS IN 1852G000 APPLE PIE AT El Most of our party went to the Palace
Hotel, portly because of devotion to
surprised Dr. Theodore S. Palmer, the
chief of the Biological Survey of the at the workings. However, work Is
the Palace Hotel of Santa Fe and also U. S. Department of Agriculture, who to commence soon on the new seven
was through tbiu city on Sunday,because of the reports of steam heat
and electric lights. A former sheriff
choo turned its snout around one
dwelling house three tlmeg before It
finally left It for that day.
.The mountain traveller explained
is the number of tho Canvas Back
Founder of Modern Education
System in the Great
Southwest
No Deduction or Recommenda-
tions Will Be Made From
5 ' Facts Presented.
.,
And Wonderful Violet Tint of
Taos Skies Make Trip
Agreeable.," ,.'.' ,'.,
duck to be found out here. Ordinarilyand good Republican runs this botel
Which'' turned out to be a pretty fine this toothYome variety of wild fowl
Is thought to be totally extinct 'n theplace tof the hungry, the cold and the
that he had been over this pass last
Thanksgiving, when a was
given in thiB house and the high United States. In fact no less a per
concentrator. A new de-
posit of vanadium has been discover-
ed near the lead mines In tbe Cabal-
los. It was discovered at a depth of
ton feet and appears to be vanadate
of copper. The rock --as neither spar,
lime nor lead, and is In soft sand
si one, making development compara-
tively easy. Ralph Wldemer Is toe
discoverer.
Socorro County Kelly.
A Journey fFom Santa. Fe td Tferf a weary. The proprietor has given a
royal air to the dining function by light and gayety could be appreciated son than Hornaday, chief of the
Bronx, N. Y., Zoological Gardens, in a
Amarilla, the country teat of Rio Ai
riba county, gives one an Idea of the having a gentle music distilled by from the train. Soon they were for
Next week, " on Wednesday and
Thursday, from 2 to 8 p. m., a fair and
bazaar will be held in the auditorium
of Loretto academy that will have
many features and is deserving of pat-
ronage by every one in Santa Fe.
There will be a great display of fancy
pianist In the parlor during the even- gotten and then another vision of avaatnesa of New Mexico, well named
Washington, D. C, Dec. 1. The
report of the Tariff
Board on the wool schedule of the
Payne Tariff and on the ioo indus-
try will be In the hands of President
Taft not later than December 11.
This prediction was made at the
White House today following a visit
lng meal. .' A phonograph upstairs
book upon the subject said: "The
canvas back duck is a tiling of the
"past."
In canvassing the situation with
an Empire.'
also available for those who preferLooking at the map, one doe not
mechanical sound waves. Sinking has been resumes in thesee any great "croBS country rum' Deputy Game warden Stamm onWhile at supper a traveling man
dance was seen and finally a third,
causing one of the ladles In the car
to remark: "My, I wonder if all the
people on this mountain are dancing
tonight." She could hardly be made
believe that It was the same old
dance In the same old way that she
suited for Christmas 'work especially fjontaC( Bnaft,looming up between- - the two county stated that the train for Chama out of the Nitguis anu muue uy ueu. nugeis t iui sample takenSunday afternoon, Dr. Palmer foundthat scarcely a hunter had gotten an is irue, out it does "loom" up (which leads to Tlerra Amarllla) acaaemy. mere win uv mi ui me acnetore nightfall.
ot Chairman Emery and A. H. San-
ders of the board. The cotton report
will be sent to the White House a
few days later.
cross cut assayed 13 per cent copper.
The Is plugging alongleaves about eight In the morning.Your correspondent left Santa Fe
bag of docks this fall who had not
also one or two of this supposedly
extinct variety in the bag. This sur
Therefore there was some speculation had seen, thanris to the englneel at the same old gait and are theshortly after 10 o'clock In the morn. heaviest producers in camp.
cessories of a busy bazaar. Including
features for the children. A fish pond,
candy booth and other attractions are
being prepared. Refreshments con-
sisting of coffee, cake and sandwiches
will be served.
ing on the Denver and Rio Grande about a long train brilliantly lighted,
standing near the depot. Then the In
who built the D. & R. G.
The train kept climbing and those W. G. Swart, representing theRailroad (not river). This narrow formation came that that train was
prised him greatly, and in view of this
it Is quite likely that steps will be
taken to foster, as much as possible
the canvas back In New Mexico.
gauge railroad with Its big voiced lo the morning D. & R. G., and It had
on the observation part of its mech-
anism began to get altitude fright
The mountain climber had war The proceeds of tbe affair are to gobeen detained by Important business
comotives and Its customary bulletin
"D. & R. G., 4 hours late." takes one
back to the time when trains ran lesi
The value of these birds, which do tcward the erection of a memorial(a wreck) east of Antonlto!! It was
American Zinc & Lead Co., will ar-
rive In camp Friday to look over the
Lynchburg group.
From reliable information we have
it that a body of ore has been struck
in the Germany winze that will assay
close to 60 per cent.
Tbe Juanita Leasers are in great
them that they would feel a peculiar
sensation in their ears, as, when boys
Will Work Sundays.
Mr. Taft spent nearly an hour with
the two members of the hoard and
urged them to make all possible
haste in the preparation of both re-
ports and the board will work nights
and Sundays until Its work on these
two schedules and industries are
completed.
Mr. Taft's two special tariff mes-
sages, one on wool and the other on
cotton. It became known, will be
Just a day late.swiftly and when traveling overland
not at the most weigh more than two altar In beautiful Loretto chapel to
and a half pounds, can be gathered Mother Magdalena, who crossed the
when it Is known that the last quo-- j plains with a caravan in 1852 andWell,
It Is better to stay here over they bad come out of that swimmingwas less of a Boclul affair and more
pool with sand and water pressingof the call of the wild. night than at Chama," declared oneVeteran Knight of the Grip," for tailonB on them
In Kansas City three
years ago was 848 per dozen.
brought modern education to the
Southwest. She was the first superioron their drums.The train Is made up of day coaches think, of the trip over those moun luck as they are getting out a finebunch of high grade ore lust as theNumbers of these ducks were found of Loretto academy and is held in(there's nothing for ye night owls) Garfield MonumentFinally the much discussed Garfieldtains!" grateful remembrance by hosts of for zinc market is a top notcher.on the preserve of the Rio GrandeGun Club below the city, and for the"Is the trip very dangerous?" was mer pupils and friends, The contractors on the Nit shaftMonument was paBsed. It proved tobe a simple, red stone monu- -asked. ast three or four years, there have
"Ha, you'll find out when you get
and It Is divided into smokers and
Those who do not use
the fragrant (?) weed, may still ride
with some comfort ir the smoking
car. (So we found out, for the
had been demolished allowing
been numbers of them there with the have struck good ground and conse-quently are making fine headway,
tbey are also encountering more
up 10,000 feet!" was the answer. otber varieties
So then, the D. & R. G. was goln, Dr. Palmer made certain Inquiries
ument with the word Garneld" on
It, erected by some people who there
received the news of the assassina-
tion of President Garfield In 1881,
thirty years ago.
to Jump from rare monotony Into
HEAVY RECEIPT 07 RANGE
CATTLE AT KAN3A8 CITY.
Market Declined 15 to 25 Cents on
Monday Feeders Were at Low
Ebb on Wednesday.
merely formal documents of transmit-
tal.
Under the act creating the tariff
board It Is not expected to make rec-
ommendations for tariff regulations
to Congress.
Comparative Cost of Production.
Its reports will show the compara-
tive cost of production ot wool and
cotton, in the various states in the
United States and abroad, but it will
of the number and classes of birdsplenty of fresh air to soothe even the The 0. 8. & M. Co. are Installingrarefied tragedy. We would see, in secu In this section during the mlgrafresh, air crank.) deed, but not that day. an experimental plant In their millthat they think Is a sure winner, Iftlon period this year, and was muchAt about 11:20 a. m., or over twoThe pleasure of American travel,
s irprlBed to find that theA short stroll around Antonlto reas told by the foreigner who said that it is it will be the making of this
camp.vealed it a town of a thousand oreveryone can easily get acquainted in
more, possessing some fine stores
hours after leaving Antonlto, the
mountain expert announced that the
passengerB were in an altitude of
10,500 feet. No one fainted at the
news, much to this guide's surprise
John Mclsaac and Billle Vipond
al algrets, and Ibis, and blue heron
bad been seen. The usual migrations
of swans, Band hill crane, and sea
gulls were also noticed. A number
Kansas City Stock Yards, N 29.
Heavy receipts of range cattle came
In the first part of last week, but few
cattle of any kind arrived after Wed
the long coaches where so many peo-nl-
ride Ir noticed nn th TY A R fl and large pavements in front of them have secured a lease on the Luella
group and will start work on tbe
not contain conclusions as to any
rates. It Is said that in his tariff mes-
sages, the president does not now in
You find yourself very close to your 80 larSe lnal a '" coula wiu wuu of sea gull seem to come this waya merry widow hat on and not neces and disgust. same at once.
every year, and It Is quite a frequentfriends and your newly found friends(for the Beats are not made for two sarily conflict with the headgear of The Parlor car habitues could not The Contact shaft is being worked
other pedestrians. again as the water is under betterfat people to ride together). The next morning a new D. & R. G- control.
even get up a nose bleed in bono:
of the great ascension of that little
husky D. & R. G.
On our train we found a party.
train was entered and the perilous The Mitchell tunnel is plugging"tres distingue" as the Parisian tour
sight to see them feeding on the lakes
below the city.
If the plans of the Department of
Agriculture of the U. S. are carried
out, the proposed National Park will
r.ot only be well stocked with game
but will be a fisherman's paradise.
along and a body ot ore can be extrip to. Chama begun. It did prove
nesday. The market declined 15 to
25 cents Monday and Tuesday, and
remained on tbe bottom Wednesday
The run was so small after
Wednesday that buyers began to take
notice and by the end of the week
most of the loss had been regained.
Stockers and feeders were at a very
low ebb on Wednesday, but by Friday
the feeling was much better, and ev-
erything was cleaned up close by Sat
Then the descent began and it wasist calls It. In one seat, around which
was a cloud of M. & O. cigar smoke
tend to go any further than the
board.
Underwood Will Call Meeting.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 1. Repre-
sentative Underwood, chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee, an-
nounced today that he would call a
meeting of the committee as Boon as
Congress convened to Bound the sen-
timents of the members as to the tari-
ff revision program.
thrilling. precipitous all right. The views of pected at any time.
Socorro County Mogollon.
Socorro Mines.
sat New Mexico's Delegate In Con- The trip from Santa Fe to Tlerra gorges and gorgeous scenery were
occasionally marred by passing
through snow sheds which served as
tunnels and an occasional tunnel
Amarllla, the county seat of Rio Ar-
riba, occupies two days. From Santa
greBS and one of the first two United
States senators from this soon-to-b- e
state, William H. Andrews. The
The October bullion product was ap
This work, however, will have to be
done In conjunction with the Bureau
ot Fisheries of the Department of
Commerce and Labor. A great amount
Fe to Antonlto. Colorado that was proximately 35,000 Troy ounces gold
the "work of the first day" as told In urday night, with a full recovery in
prices In nearly everything. The run
wnich thoroughly smoked out those
who sat on the observation Beits out
and silver, with ten tons high grade
concentrates, from an ore treatmentthe New Mexican Wednesday. The THE FORUM.today is reasonable, at 12,000 head
gray moustache, the keen, twinkling
eyes, the successful political smile,
they were all there. Mr. Andrews
wore a black overcoat and a "tlerra
amarllla" looking felt hat. To quer
Journey from Antonlto to Chama over of 4,400 tons. Good progress is being
of work has already been done by the
Bureau of Fisheries in stocking the
streams of New Mexico with Hah, but
with the establishment of the Nation
side. A short distance from the
tracks snow fences were also seen
oi.d It was evident that tin D. & H
the D. & R. G., and thence by team
to Tlerra Amarllla that is the work
made on new power plant,
Deadwood Mines.
here, but Chicago has about one-thir-
more than necessary today. Prices
here are strong to 10 higher than Fri
Valuable Historical Data.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 29, 1911.had much to contend with in bat Work In the lower levels of mine Isies of friends the delegate and soon. of the second day. The Editor of the New Mexican.
being pushed. The mill Is handlinge IT. S. senator said that he was Our party left Antonlto about 9 a. tling the white peril wuic'i tampered
with, )ts .jtjine, tables, and made itsllt- - Sir In Monday's New Mexican younorthward bound "to see friends. m., as the tram was tnree quarters a good tonnage, partly custom ore.
Alberta Mining Co.e engines snort, puff and occasionIn another seat sat the chancellor of an hour late. There was no diffi
ally "buck" off the tracks.
al Park It is understood to be the
Intention of the Agricultural Depart-
ment to ask for more fish from Its
fellow department, and thus improve
the already excellent fishing eppor-tuntle- s
of this section.
Among the species of game that are
now nearly extinct In the United
States is the mountain sheep, New
of the Catholic archdiocese, the Rev. Most of the heavy machinery forculty to get seats in the parlor car,
Joseph Pugena, who Is a very genial new power plant has been delivered
published an editorial under the head-
ing "Revolt of the Pueblo Indians,"
sr.me being "a most interesting con-
tribution to New Mexico history."
Your statement that a "mere enumer-
ation of historical facts may appeal
to the student but the general reader
(25 cents extra) and well was It 8talled Four Days.In one of the Bnow sheds themember of the clergy. There was al worth the price. This car, which Is
day, and 20 to 35 cents above the low
time last week. Colorado beef steers
sold today at $5.15 that would not have
passed (4.90 last week, and others
reached $5.75 today, as compared with
a top of $5.50 Inst week for full loads
of Colorados. Some feeders from
Montrose sold at $4.90 to $5.25 today,
25 to SO cents higher than tbe low
time last week. A train ot Oiu
brought $4.00 today, direct from
the Republic, similar to $3.90 cattle
date last week. Panhandle calves sell
train was stalled FOUR entire daysthe last of the train, haa a mlnatureso the Rev. A. Besset, rector of the
,
--emffch of Our. Lady of Guadalupe of during a great blizzard which sweptobservation platform" on the rear
The new battery is nearing
completion. The bullion product for
the first ten days of November was
7,610 ounces Troy; concentrates, 9,200
pounds. Ore treatment the past two
weeks amounted to 1,382 tons, yield
over the ' country some " years ago. wants to enter into the dally life ofand there was room on It for three
important historic personages," seemsor tour people.
The passengers procured food from
the express car and scouts were sent
Santa Fe, one of the well known end
well liked fathers of Santa Fe. And
there was a third, the Rev. Joseph
Pajot, pastor at El Rlto, who has
Mexico however, has a good supply,
well protected by tho law. The larg-
est known flock of these hardy little
animals in the United States Is known
to exist In southern New Mexico in
As the train pulled out for Chama, to indicate your belief that the con-tents of this valuable pamphlet Isout to farm houses to rustle someto cross the dUzy peaks of the Cone- - ing 115 sacks concentrates, in addi-
tion to the precipitates.more eatables when the expressedJos Range of mountains, one of themany friends In this territory. Thethree fathers were bound for Santa
something new and that those who
have devoted the best part of theirthe lower Guadalupe mountains. Here at $4.75 to $5.25 for heavy weights,supply gave out. It was a harrowing The Oaks Company,travelers showed his parlor car man and some panhandle feedijspe'rlence for those who remainedCruz. On the train they were greet the country
Is exceedingly rough, and
well suited to them. Since they
have been afforded the protection of
ers brought $5.65 late last week, aboutIn the car and still more so for the
Uvea and spent the greater part of
their earnings in delving into the ob-
scurities of past ages and into dis
ners by offering an Invocation that all
in that car and in that-tral- n woulded by many acquaintances and friends the extreme top for feeders. Though
A development tunnel was started
on the vein on the Pacific mine. The
South shaft has been timbered and is
In readiness for breaking of ore. The
few who attempted to break theirand "the corthboupd" party regretted reach Chama in safety. the market is much better today, killay through the mighty drifts whichThis was not very encouraging as ers still asBert that the beef markets
the game laws, they have increased
in numbers somewhat, and ere long
It Is hoped to be able to get hold of
a goodly number for the purposes of
held them captives.
when they left.
Mr. Prince's Ranch.
Leaving Espanola one passes the or-
covering and deciphering ancient and
musty writings have overlooked de-
tails pertinent to an Intelligent pre-
sentation of historical events. To a
North working shaft was sunk sixthis traveler told weird tales of see-in- e
locomotives hurled down the Greet Mr. Andrews.
Professor Lovey stated that hechard of a well known Santa Feaa. stocking the proposed National Park.rocky sides of mountains and slide certain extent your theory Is correct.Former Governor L. Bradford down the tracks with the dash and spent two days in one of these snow
sheds en the Pass and that the pasPrince. It is called the Sunshine that Is, until very recently all effortsty history students to locate the aurecklessness of toboggans. sengers amused themselves by giv- -
In the East are full of meat, and that
unusually large stocks of poultry snd
small meats are In the retail shops
and coolers. -
Packers are supporting the hog
market in a fashion that Indicates
they believe in an approaching short-
age of the porcine animals. Prices
held steady last week, In the face of
Increased supplies at all points, and
cleanups were good from day to day.
thentic reports of that celebratedAn "official canvaBS" of the ParlorRanch, and from the
car windows
one could see It. The fruit from Mr.
Prince's orchards Is considered very
in a minstrel for the benefit of the
feet during the week.
Treasure Mining snd Reduction Co.
Two more ore teams were added
during the week, Increasing the regu-
lar delivery to eighty tons daily.
Mogollon Gold ov Copper Co.
An average of ten tons of ore per
day from the Little Charlie develop-
ment is being delivered to the Dead-woo- d
mill.
Trilby Group.
epoch the revolt of 16S0 had provedcar Bhowed that besides the Delegate
practically useless, but the importantIn Congress William H. Andrews to
children who would not be consoled
otherwise. Every passenger andfine. Mr. Pnnce has taken a deep In
HISTORY OF EDUCATION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Pamphlet of Much Interest by Hlstorl-a- n
B. M. Read to Be pub.
Ilshed Shortly.
At the suggestion of ProfesBor Hi
official data are now at hand and givlook after political affairs en route,terest in fruit growing and he was even the conductor, had to dothere waB a bridge builder, George en to the public in the histories of
New Mexico Just published and nowstunts" to the huge delight, sot onlyCole who would superintend the con
Run is moderate today, 12,000 here,of the youngsters In the audience but
of the "actors," as well.
before the world. Far from my Idea
Is the thought of detracting from theContractors are Bteadily advancing
struction of any supplementary bridg-
es needed and Edward A. Ault, food,
drug and sanitary inspector of the
board of health In Denver, Colo., whe
would scrutinize food supplies in case
the 200-fo- level West.Chama Is Reached.
By dinner time, Chama was reach
prices steady, top $0.45, medium
weights $0.25 to $6.45, light hogs $5.75
to $0.25, pigs $4.25 to $5.50. Average
weights are Increasing,
ram Hadley, dean of New Mexico's ed-
ucators, and2others who heard the ad-
dress on "Education and Its Relations
to the Discovery, Conquest, Christian- -
merits and Importance ot the pam-
phlet alluded to. No complete his-tcr-y
has ever been written and no
complete history will ever be written.
honored with the presidency of tha
Apple Congress last year.
Enter Mr. Morris,
At Santa Cruz, the train was board-
ed by B. F. Morris, the postmaster,
who had heard Delegate Andrews wB
on It. " Mr. Morris made a bee line to
shake hands with the delegate. Mr.
Morris is said to be a staunch "An-
drews! te."
Enter Mr. Trujlllo.
Another visitor who boarded the
train, but at Chimayo, Rio Arriba
izatlon and Colonl atlon of New Mex BEAR RAID ON WALL
STREET CONTINUES.jur train were stalled in a snow here last week, the previ-ous week. New information is always looked upico the Minister of God and the
ed and although the passengers had
dined heartily on mountain scenery
with little neck shocks (not clams)
thrills for desert, they were all ready
to file Into the little hostelry and
drift.
Sheep and lambs Bold unevenlyThen there was a professor, Mr. Teacher," delivered by Historian Ben-
jamin M, Read before the Educational Stock List Yields to Pressure and
on by students as a valuable acquisi-
tion. In this instance, though, and
and without claiming any distinction
last week, with the market generally Market Moved In s Listless
Fashion.'Association here In Santa Fe on the
Lovey by name, who was the cyno-
sure of all eyes as he demonstrated
the latest Denver fad in
despondent, though good lambs finish-
ed the week with a sale at the top,
pitch Into a steaming hot dinner of
boiled chicken and minced pie, et ce cr superiority to other works on hisevening of November 16, arrange
ments have been made to have thattera. tory, I want to assure you that among
the many original documents thedoggie, whose head and paws could New York, Dec. 1. The bear move
$5.50. Run Is 7,000 here today, mar
ket steady, no good lambs here, meaddress as well as the address of Mr,county, was Julian Trujlllo, who Is a k. moved by the der'erous manipula At Chama Delegate Andrews was
member of the forthcoming legisla very
source wnich I was lucky
enough to find (heretofore unpublish- -met by Thomas D. Burns, Jr., son of Read to the graduating class of Saint
ment which has been in progress part
of the week, was carried further to-
day and the stock market was underState Senator T D, Burns, million- - Michael's College In June last, print- d In these parts of the world)
tion of the forefinger, thumb and lit-
tle finger concealed under the canine
garments. A little child In the car
insisted on feeding the doggie crack
aire rancher, sheep man, merchant led. To cover the expense of printing pressure inmost corJtlnuully during through my agents in Spain and
and famous Republican leader. He (and mailing the pamphlet, the small Mexico, Is the complete report of
ture. He is a. rancher and has many
friends In Rio Arriba. Grasping Mr
Andrews by tie hand he welcomed
him to Rio Arriba county and assures
the delegate he wants to see him one
of the firBt of the two United States
senators.
price of thirty-fiv- e cents will be
charged. Orders should be sent to
ers and the dog bowed his head in
acknowledgment, but manufacturer
that revolt of 1680, commencing with
the hanging of forty Indians in 1645,
the morning. The approach of the
assembling of Congress restricted
buying and consistent support was
given in oppositlo nto tbe attack on
the list
was also greeted by District Attor-
ney Alexander Read and County
Treasurer B. C. Hernandez, a well
known merchant of Tierre. Amarllla.
either Mr. Road or to the .New Mexihaving given him no mouth the food
had to be taken surreptitiously by the
the war between the Apache and the
Zunl Indians in 1672 the hanging ofcan Printing Company, A review of
dium lnmbs around $5,10, feeding
lambs, $4.00 to $4.50, yearlings $3.50
to $4.25, wethers $3.00 to $3.60, ewes
$2.75 to $3.10. High corn is testing
the staying powers of feeders, and
some Btuff has been sent in prema-
turely. Buyers cut the price on un-
finished stuff, and owners are urged
tu make their stuff good if they hope
to reap a profit. Dealers believe De-
cember prices will be better than now.
Some ewes that went out two raonthi
ago at $3.00 were returned laBt week
and sold at $1.25 to $1.75, without auy
gala In weight, an extreme case.
One of Mr. Andrews' friends aboard They drove out to Tlerra Amar.lla, Maintenance of a comparatively four Indians in 1675 for the murderartist manipulator. The dog was an both of these addresses will shortly
be published In the New Mexican. The
book will be copyrighted.
distance of fifteen miles, in Mr.the train, seeing so much handshak- - economicai one to keep, of several priests; the war betweenhigh rate for call money, which open-
ed at 5 per cent also contributed toing said: "What's this, a kind of re toThere were other diversions Burns' carriage, and others In the
party of Cumbre Pass passers pro
the Spaniards and the Apaches In
1676; the efforts of Father Ayeta Intbe market's weakness.make the trip as interesting as a
cured rigs and followed suit. Stocks lost more ground in the secCook conducted grand promenade of 1677-8- , and up to the coming of Gov-
ernor Otermin in 1679; the breaking
AMERICAN CARDINAL8 WENT
TO VATICAN THI8 AFTERNOONIt was an exhlllratlng trip across ond hour. Delaware & Hudson lost
1 Consolidated Gas 11-- andEurope. out of the revolt August 10, 1680, theThe traveler, who had said prayers
assault and Blege of Santa Fe frqmReading, Lehigh Valley, Great North
country, passing pine clad hills and
stock grazing lands and finally over
the Las Brazos river and on, threefor a happy
and successful Journey
ern preferred and Missouri Pacific 1. August 15 to August 23, when Oter
Rome, Nov. 29. This afternoon all
the new Cardinals Including the
American prelates, Managers Falconlo,
Farley and O'Connell, went to the
A rally of over a point In St. Paul
ception you're pulling off through the
northern counties. Delegate?"
And Mr. Andrews "Just smiled.'
But he was visibly pleased.
It can not be said that the D. & R.
Q. has arranged unusually attractive
ecenery for its guests on this part of
their northward trip but there is fl
good deal of timber visible and It Is
said that the forestry people are the
guardians thereof. And those on the
train who were not to sympathy with
the "conversation" program aj ap
miles more to Tlerra Amarllla, coun
across the Conejos range Instructed
us on the wonders of mountain- trav-
el He said: "You are soon to cross
BROUGHT HOME WELL
FILLED GAME BAGS,
Four of Santa Fe's nlmrods, N. Sal
mon, CleofeB Romero, Henry P. Bard-sba-
and John R. McFle returned yes
ty seat ot Rio Arriba, one of tne old gave the bulls some courage and they
bid up the rest ot the important stocks
about half a point. Bonds were
and Vatican and were Introduced Into theest counties of the territoryat a naltltude of some 10,050 feet, the
e state of New Mexico, piesonce of the Pontiff.top of this range, and It Is to De
hoped that we will cross wl.hout any
untoward event, such as a gorgeous
min, after five days of constant fight-
ing, and himself wounded, was able
to escape with a handfull of soldiers
and the starving Spanish families;
the history of his Journey to El Paso;
the reports of the testimony given
by Indians captured during the
march of retreat; the description of
the desolation encountered and of the
corpses of priests, men, women and
children assassinated by the Indians,
found on the road etc., all in the
dosoent Into the fanjous gorge at Tol- -
terday from the Galllna mountains steady.
bringing wild tales of auventure, won-- Speculation was exceedingly dull
derful abundance of game and last and between 12 and 1 o'clock and fluctua-mos- t
Important "the goods" in the Hons were nominal. Prices averaged
shape of well filled game bags. They a large fraction below Wednesday's
admit, however, that they saw, or at: final figures.
least hit nothing, until the last day The market moved in a rather n
a farmer of the vicinity led less fashion during the larger part of
What Ails You
ery words of Otermin himself. Ithem to the canon in which the tur- - the afternoon,
koys roosted, ! With the abandonment of active
"Creeping stealthily," said NT. Sal- - selling pressure by the prominent bear
mon, "among the plnons we came up- - professionals, the room traders were
Do you feet weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morninif,
"heart-burn,- " belching of tfni, aoid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnsw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetites nausea at timet and kindred
symptoms P
If you have any considerable number of the
above symptoms you ere suffering from bilious-tea- s
torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia
Dr. Pierce Golden Medical Discovery is made
up of the most valuable medicinal principles
Itnown to medical science for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is most
efficient liver Invigorator. stomach tonic) bowel
on our game about 9 o'clock In the deprived of an initiative and trading
evening. There were literally scores became stagnant. Call money rates
of them and we made short work of held firm at 5 per cent and esM- -
tec. The Rocky Mountains, to which
family this Conejos range belongs, ex-
tend from Alaska to Olil Mexico
some say to Africa. Their ruggei!
bare rock character gave them tne
name of 'Stony Range' and the whole
system Is also known as the North
American Cordilleras."
Speaking of the .uinbre Pans,
which would throw us In an altitude
of 10,500 feet, this traveler contin-
ued: "While thlB pass Is only half
as high as Mt, McKlnley's top, still
It Is going some, for It Is fifty feet
higher than the great St. Gothard in
Switzerland and is only fifty feet shy
of rivalling Mt. Lebanon In Syria and
Mt. Hermon in Palestine. For a rail-
road to go up it is a stupendous, a co-
lossal, a pyrimldal undertaking and
If you do sot believe It, gaze out of
the windows and gasp at the engineer.
plied to New Mexico, muttered thing!
under their breath.
Stop,at Barranca,
The Santa Feans aboard the train
looked with unusual lntereBt at the
station of Barranca, for that was th
. place where the "soldier boys" from
Santa Fe alighted on their trip to
Taos to quell the alleged Indian Insur-
gents, The station Is primping uji
with a new platform. Otherwise th
place seems anything but bellicose.
Dins at Embudo.
At Embudo the train halts about
dinner time, and the passengers hav-
ing previously notified the conductor
(an open-face- smiling, good scout)
that their stomach tissues would re-
quire some stimulation. The dinner
was pretty good, too, with apple pis
that made several linger long and Ioy
Ingly and nearly miss the train.
The D, & R. 0. makes another dash
he feathered tribe with our trusty au- - mates of tomorrow's cash loss by the
tomatlc shot guns." banks ranged from $5,000,000 to
think that my works on the history
of New Mexico, as well as Colonel
Twltchell's "Leading Facts of New
Mexican History," are as thorough
nnd reliable on this point, as it is
possible to make them. As to my
works I know that I give the very
best of authority, the source itself,
and the same can be said, I believe,
of Mr. Twltchell's work, that 1b, I do
not believe in merely giving "a mere
enumeration of historical facts" with-
out embodying In the narrative all
matters of detail pertinent to the
tent or events related.
Yours very truly,
BENJAMIN M. READ.
J7,oou,ouu. ,Tne close was nrm.
Found Dead. Cotton.
Fred Kutchln of Sllverton, Torrance New York, Dec. 1. Cotton spot
county, received the sad news that his closed quiet 5 points lower; middling
son Leslie had been found dead at uplands 9.25; middling gulf 9.50;
regulator and nerve strenjthener
The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is not a patent medioine or secret nostrum.
full list of Its ingredients being printed on its and attested
under oath. A glanoe at these will show that it oontains no alcohol, or hsrm-f-
g drugs. It it a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refine- d
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, rropt., Buffalo, N. Y
Llscomb, Texas. The remains have Sales 38,800 bales,
been sent to Estancla. The young Spelter.
man was 29 years old and was the St. Louis Mo., Dec. 1. Lead firm
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Kutchln. 4.371-2- ; Sugar strong 6.65. j
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1911PAGK IX tend the session of the territorial iu- - Herbert W. Clark, of Las Vegas, drewt arrived laat evening from Tier-p- i
ems court. He it stopping at ths secretary of the Republican central ra Amarllla and loft for AlbuquorquoSanitarium. t committee, arrived last night at the from where he will so tn whlnn.
Personal Mention.
8ABEDRA AGAIN MAKES
GOOD HI8 ESCAPE
Had Run Away From Road Gang itChsma and Was Ciught at
Carlsbad,
Albuquerque, N. M Nov. 27. A
telegram to the Herald this morning
states that Juan Sabedra, an escaped
convict, wounded ln a fight with Con-
stable Gordon of Eddy county, escap-
ed from the hospital at Carlsbad. He
had undergone an operation for a
wound and was so weak it was not be-
lieved a guard was necessary. He
climbed out of a window and has not
been found. Sabedra escaped at 6
o'clock Saturday evening.
ton, D. C, tomorrow to be present at
the opening session of Congress on
next Monday.
S. E. Leonard and E. E. McCllntock.
superintendents of the western divi-
sion of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, are registrred at the Pal-
ace. They are going over the com-
pany's lines and inspecting the vari-
ous offices.
H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, mem-
ber of the constitutional convention,
and formerly chairman of the Dem-
ocrats central committee. Is visiting
in Santa Fe this week. He is regis-
tered at the Palace. His daughter,
Marjorie, 1b a pupil at Loretto
Judge M. C. Mechem of Socorro, Is .Montezuma and will represent his
registered at the Sanitarium. He party at the official count,
was present at the opening of the Attorney James G. Fitch of Socorro,
present session of the territorial su- - j registered last night at the Palace,
preme court. He has come to see that his party Is
Judge E. R, Wright of Alamogordo given a squars deal ln the coming
la expected tonight in order to be count of the official ballots,
present at the session of the supreme, J. W. Fairfield who has been visit-cour- t
tomorrow. ing his son C. W. Fairfield of this
Judge E. R. Wright was In Santa city, for the past five months has
Rosa on Saturday and 8unday. He gone to Albuquerque where lie
down from Tucumcarl to get In peels to engage ln business,
a day's hunting while duck season Sheriff J. M. Casaus, returned Tues-wa-
at Its height. He returned to day trom Santa Fe where be bad
Tucumcarl with about 20 fine birds. been to learn the latest election news.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett hns returned people there are like they are else-fro-
8an Diego, California, where he j where, guessing. Santa Hosa Sun.
addressed the San Diego Exposition! W. H. Gillenwater, the Albuquer
board. He received the assurance ot que banker, chairman of the Repub-Dlrecto- r
General Collier that be would llcan Central Committee of Bernalillo
bring through Santa Fe, the Mcur- - county, la ln Santa Fe attending the
THURSDAY, NOV. 23, 1911.
A. T. Roger of Las Vegas, IB at the
Montezuma.
Adjutant A. S. Brookes has gone to
La Vegas on a business trip.
Harry Franklin has returned from
Albuquerque where he visited friends.
0. P. Easterwood of Clayton, a well
Charles C. Closson stating that Mrs
Closson's health has Improved. Thtt
sheriff took her to Chicago fearing
that a severe surgical operation was
necessary to save her lite. The oper-
ation was successfully performed last
Friday.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1911.
Dr. J. A. Rolls was called to the iif--
la now held out for bis ultimate re-
covery.
Chief Justice W. H. Pope of Ros-
well will arrive today from Albuquer
que, to preside over a sesBlon ot the
supreme court and also to canvass
l returns together with Gov-
ernor Mills and Territorial Secretary
Nathan Jaffa.
District Attorney Alexander Read
Is expected to arrive In Santa Fe trom
Tierra Aiuarilla this afternoon. He
will take up his residence iu Santa
Fe this being the headquarters for the
Judicial district of which he will be
district attorney.
Mrs. Arthur Sellgman gave a de-
lightful card party on Thursday after
noon, consisting ot four tables of
bridge, complimentary to Mrs. Max
Nordhaus of Las Vegas, who is stay-
ing at the Staab residence. Mrs. E.
C Abbott captured the guest prise.
Governor and Mrs. Mills have Is-
sued Invitations to a reception to be
given Monday, December 4th, at the
executive mansion. This will be the
last reception, that the last territorial
governor will give and It promises to
be a most brilliant affair.
Brian Boru Dunne, city editor of
the New Mexican, is taking a much
known attorney, is at the Montezuma,
EDIT0R8 FAVOR
OF DENEEN AND CULLOM.
J. M. C. Chaves, Jr., of Abiquiu, ar-- per Pecos yesterday,
rived yesterday afternoon to be liilti-- J. Porter Jones of Albuquerque Is
ated into the Elks. ila the. city on business.
George H. Van Stone Is in Santa Fe' Colonel George W. Pricbard went
A MAIL CARRIER'S LOAD. Springfield, III., Nov. 27. The Re- -
sion of eastern newspapermen which official count of the election returnafrom Estancia. He is manager of the to Lag Vegas yesterday,
will visit San Diego next April. MrAttorney A M. Edwards of Farm- - John H. Canning and wife lefl
Wednesday morning for their new
home In Perrls, California. Their
many friends regret keenly to see
them leave Carrlzozo. Carrizoso Out
Harrington who accompanied Mr.
Hewett will return tomorrow.
A most enjoyable social event of the
week was the party given by Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Ktnsell at Stanley, south-
ern 8anta Fe county, on the event of
the birthday of their son, Clay Kin- -
look.
lngton, is stopping at the Palace.
Deputy Traveling Auditor R. C.
Rankin has returned from Las Vegas.
R. C. Rankin of Las Vegas, assist-
ant traveling auditor, is at the Pal-
ace.
J. M. Vargas and M. A. Lobato from
Pctaca, Rio Arriba county, are regis-
tered at the Coronado.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1911,
s Heavier wnen ne nas a weaK publican State Editorial Associationback and kidney trouble. Fred met for a two days' session here to--
ren. Mall Carrier, at Atchison, Kan, day with a large attendance of the
fcays: "I have een bothered with men who work with pen and brain thekidney and bladder trouble and had year round to keep the Republicana severe pain across my back. When- - party in Illinois In a flourishing con- -ever I carried a heavy load of mail ditlon. The purpose of the meeting
my kidney trouble Increased. Some is to consider the political outlooktime ago, I started taking Foley The association favor the reelection
Kidney Pills and since taking them ot Governor Deneen and Senator Cul- -
I have gotten entirely rid of all my lom to their respective offices but
kidney trouble and am as sound now should Governor Deneen announce his
as ever." candidacy for the Senate It is likelyFor sale by all druggists. that a factional split among the edit--
ors will prevent the Indorsement of
ANXIOU8LY AWAITED 8PEECH either Deneen or Cullom.
Hughes Mercantile Company.
Mrs. Jacobo Chaves, wife of Ihe ter-
ritorial insurance commissioner, has
gone to Las Lunos to visit relatives.
Hale I. Luts of Willard, Torrance
county, receiver of the Willard Drug
company, Is In town on legal matters
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Terri-
torial Mounted Police has returned
from a visit to Tucumcart and Estan-
cia.
Fred H. Ayers, a lawyer from Es-
tancia, Is at the Montezuma Hotel.
Harry W. Kelly, member of the con
Leopoldo Contreras ot La Joya,needed vacation and will visit differ
ent points in New Mexico, During Socorro county, Is tn town.
Mrs. Palen will not be "at home" onhia sbsence, Clyde Earl Ely, of Chi-
cago, an experienced newspaper man, Wednesdays during December.H. O. Bursum came up from his
Manuel Garcia of Ranches de Taoswbo has been making his home lately
is registered at the Coronado,in the Espanola valley, will take his
home In Socorro last evening. Albu-
querque Morning Journal.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy Sheriff Jesus Romero of Albuquerplace.
que, Is a visitor tn the capitalwill arrive tonight from Albuquerquestitutional convention and a whole- - DELIVERED AT LONDON.W. H. Land, the prominent banker
...,.,o, u hra from i.aa d will remain here for a few days.
ot Clayton, Is at the Montezuma,ga9. I Supervisor Tom Btewart of the Pe--
M. M. Padgett, publisher of the Las cob forest, left yesterday for the Pe-- Attorney Modesto C. Ortiz ot Old
Mrs. O. H. Van Stone delightfully
entertained the Ladles Club yesterday
afternoon it being a business meeting
to make arrangement for the Thanks-gjvlr-
dance. A delicious luncheon
consisting of chicken salad, biscuits
and coffee, was served. Those pres
"I am pleased to recommend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the
best thing I know of and safest reme-,d- y
for coughs, colds and bronchial
sell. Progressive games, music and
refreshments were the order of enter
tnlnment. Those present were:
R. C. Kinsell, J. C. Evans and
Raymond Hill, Misses Alice Green,
Nellie Hughes, Maude Wllllnghain
and Louie Willlngham and Messrs. R.
C Kinsell, Claude Black, M. L. Rob-
ertson, E. B. Richards. Raymond Hill
Homer Spear. Clay Kinsell and Geo
R. Camp,
Attorney Nell B. Field Is up from
Albuquerque. i
Congressman-elec- t H. B. Fergusson
Is In the capital.
District Judge-elec- t T. D. Leib of
Raton, is In the capital.
L. T. Hardy, the mill owner of Es-
panola, is in Santa Fe on buslneu.
District Judge-elec-t Edward L.
Slr Edward Grey Tells House
Commons All About Internation-
al Politics.
Albuquerque, la a visitor In the capiVeeas Outic. is expected to arrive in ,co and will return early next weeK. talDr. J, A Messie of Santa Fe isSanta Fe this evening on a business
spending a brief visit here from his trouble," writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold, of
London, Nov. 27. Sir Edward Grey Denver, Colo. "We have used It re--
visit. Colonel E. W. Dobson the attorney
of Albuquerque, Is registered at theI. .t . ,!.. 1 Ik....... ent were: Meadames Cowgill, Kelly,
Travis, Stubblefield, Hanlon, Goodln, Montezuma. peatedly and It has never failed to
give relief." For sale by all dealers.
foreign secretary, delivered his anxious-
ly-awaited speech on the internaSenter, Jenson, Elgin and Ewing and Miguel A. Otero re-
turned yesterday from an extended tional political situation In the HouseMiss Alma Simmons. Estancia News.
visit in the east of Commons today.State Senator-elec- t B. F. Pankey Is DOUBLE MURDERER
CONFESSE8 HIS CRIME.Captain Fred Fornoff of the terri He declared that the statement ofhome trom a visit to Casas Grandes, torial Mounted Police, has returnedMexico, from where he shipped a
Mrs. E. N. Peden and baby relurn- - norae in me Auciem uu. .aiuum"-e- d
from Santa Fe Sunday night, j que Herald.
where she had been vtsiting.-Est- an- C. R. Easley returned to Santa Fe
cia News. yesterday after having spent a couple
Rev. Father Hartmann returned to ot days here on legal business.
Fe yesterday after having said tancia News.
mass hot yesterday morning. Es-- 1 M. S. Groves, elected corporation
tancia News. commissioner on the Republican tick- -
Delegate in Congress. William H. et, Is stopping at ths Palace and will
Andrews, arrived at midnight from be in the city for a few days.
Albuquerque and registered at the Colonel M. dt. Padgett, editor of the
Palace Hotel. La Vegas Optic is registered at the
Brvan Boru Dunne, city editor of Palace. The colonel is here on dubI- -
train ot cattle to his ranch ln south Medler Is In town from Las Vegas.
ern Santa Fe county. He said that
Herr von KIderlen-Waechte- the Ger-
man foreign secretary, was complete
and therefore It was not necessary
for him to make a fuller statement
of the pan taken by the British for
Delegate W. H. Andrews will arrive
from Albuquerque.
Clark M. Carr, an attorney of Albu-
querque, is in Santa Fe on business.
He is stopping at the Palace.
Kenosha, Wis., Nov, 27. Tortured
by the mental picture of his headless
wife and her paramour, whom he slew
last night, Pasquale Marches!, 27
tonight from Taos and Tierrabetween Reyistas, Maderlstas, Magon-ista-
and the smallpox, times are a lit
George E. Cole of the Midland eign office before the House ofJ. F. Ward of Tucumcarl, sheriff oftle too lively even for him in the
southern republic. He will leave to Bridge Company of Kansas City, Mo.,Quay county, is a guest at the Palace is registered at the Montezuma.night for his ranch near Topeka, hotel.
Kansas, but will return ln about ten J. Porter Jones, reading clerk of
years old, a merchant, went to a priest
and confessed the double crime,
which had heretofore not dlscov.
ered. The young avenger was turned
over to the police, who are closely
g mrding him for fear of possible mob
violence tonight.
J. M. Hartley, the well known lum-
berman from Buckman, is spending a For pains In the side or chest, dampthe last legislative council, is In the en a piece of flannel with Chambertew days in Santa Fe on business,city. lain's Liniment and bind it on over
Attorney John Franklin of the El Jack Murtha of the AlbuquerqueJournal, Is at the Palace. He is here the seat of pain. There is nothingPaso & Southwestern railroad, 1b ln better. For sale by alt dealers.town. on business connected with his paper.
Miss Madeline Mills Is giving a dinAttorney Harry P. Owen is up from
the New Mexican, left this forenoon neiis and incldently shaking hands
for Tierra Amarllla, expecting to re-- 1 with his old friends.
turn Monday evening. I Judge Edward A. Mann of Albuquer-
-
Sheriff Meyer and Captain Fornoff que, la registered at the Montezuma
made a trip to the Salt Lakes and Lu-- hotel and will probably remain in the
cia yesterday, on business pertaining city until after the official count is
to the Estancia Salt Company. Estan-- taken of the election returns,
cia News. Supreme Court Judge-ele- and
Clyde Earl Ely, former naval officer Mrs. R. H. Hanna returned last eveu-an- d
newspaperman, will arrive in the Ing to Santa Fe after attending the
city this evening from his ranch near Rothgerber-Grunsfel- nuptials at
Mr. Ely will spend several buquerque on Wednesday evening,
days in Santa Fe. Joe E. Sheridan, territorial mine
Supreme Court Justice-Elec- t and inspector, with headquarters at
Richard H. Hanna went to Albu- - iver City, came up this morning on
NEW MEXICO HASner party tonight at which her Sopho-
more classmates will be the guests of
Albuquerque to attend the supreme
court TAR PARTY TOO.
Abel E, Perea of Bernalillo, a for
RUPTURE CURE.
Reliable Safe, Sure. Jl per bottle, prepaid
'External Application
No Inconvenience,
t works while you sleep. Send
your orders now
DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO., UTICA, N Y
Minister and Railroad Promoter Prin
days.
The Fifteen Club met on Friday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Frank Newhall,
Mrs. Donisetta Wood presiding. Roll
call was responded to with Spanish
proverbs and the principal part of the
program, a Spanish folk-lor- e tale,
"Oso el Rey" by Mrs. Harroun, was
more than usually enjoyable. A dis-
cussion on the "World's Progress",
led by Mrs. Wood, and "Current
Events" followed. Besides the mem-
bers ot the club, Mrs. Richard H.
Hanna was present as guest The
next meeting will be on December 8,
with Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Asplund to
preside.
Leroy O. Moore, chief of the field
work for the New Mexico division
ot the land office, Is here today from
mer county official Sandoval county,
is ln town.
honor.
Charles C. Catron, member of the
legislative house, has been at 'Wagon
Mound and Mor.i,D. J. Leahy of Las Vegas, United
cipal in Episode at
, Amistad.
The New Mexico News, published
H. B. Henlng, of Albuquerque, secreStates district attorney. Is at thePalace. tary of the Territorial Bureau cf Imbelated No. 8 and Is spending
sev-
eral days on business In Raton. Ra Assessor-elec- t Manuel Martinez of at Naravisa, Quay county, gives a col
querque yesterday, where Judge Han-
na was best man at the Grunsfeld-Rothgero-
wedding.
migration, is ln the city. He is stopCuba, Sandoval county, Is a visitor in
the capital.
ton Range.
and Mrs. L. Bradford ping at the Palace.
Dr. T. C. Rivera of Chamlta, SocialMrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson, the Judge Ira A. Abbott of Albuquerqueworld-fame- ethnologist, is In the city Mce have arrived at their former
THE
WHITE IS KING
Is in the capital to attend the supreme ist candidate for governor, arrived iuSanta Fe last evening and from herecourt session.
went to Albuquerque.Santa Fe to confer with the forest
service law officer, Blake Franklin.
Tonight he will confer with J. M. Sher-
idan, chief of the field service of
Professor J. E. Clark territorial su-
perintendent of public Instruction,
umn and a half to an account of sum-
mary Justice dealt out at Amistad,
Union county, to a minister and well
known railroad promoter who has
made frequent visits to Santa Fe and
Taos. It alleges that the neighbors
caught this gentleman in a shack
with a Sunday school and music
teacher. ' "He was hauled out of the
place nearly naked," says the News
and "given a good pounding, some say
with a barrel stave, and a bucket of
tar poured over him." The female
was given notice to "vamose" to parts
unknown. The man is married and
J. B. McManus and Warren Gra-
ham were arrivals from Albuquer-
que yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Muller, of
Lafayette, Colorado, are visitors at
the Palace hotel.
for a few days. She is shipping a
large number of apples from her
ranch near Espanola.
Member-elec- t ot the House John C.
Burg and his wife have left Albuquer-
que for Washington, D. C, on account
ot Mrs. Burg's health. Mr. Burg will
return in time for the legislative ses-
sion.
National Comm.tteeaian Solomon
home at Flushing, New York. Mrs.
Prince is reported at feeling much
better than she had during the last
(ew weeks in Santa Fe.
Senator John Downey Works,
Junior from California, passed through
Lamy yesterday on his way to Wash-
ington. Senator Works stated that be
was much pleased with the election
results in New Mexico.
Hon. W. C. McDonald did not ar--
notored down from Santa Fe yester
c ay. Albuquerque Journal.the law office, who is on a general In-
spection trip, and wbo will pass
through here on the returning Cali
J. A. Pace, W. H. Land and Paz
ter. Mrs. Donizetta Wood, expects to Valverde, the latter Democratic canfornia limited, bound for Santa Fe. didate for Congress, are arrivals from
Albuquerque Herald. Mr. Moore re Clayton, Union county.Luna left this morning for Albuquer turned to Santa Fe last evening. Eno Broecklaln, druggist at Morlar- -ri toT a Business visit in the city,que accompanied by his niece, Miss ty, Torrance county, was among lastWednesday. A telephone message the scandal has aroused widespreadAnita Bergere. On Saturday, Mr. and
W. S. Hopewell, former president of
the irrigation congress. Is ln El Paso
urging El Pasoans to attend the Irri
J . ... . .n T M ' C ,.,.1- - evening's arrivals. He was at one comment.
gation congress in Chicago on Decem
ber 5. Already 14 El Pasoans have 8IX OF 8EVEN INDICTED
Mrs. Luna and Miss Anita will l..ave;""m "- - "7"
ard delayed the visit forfor New York to spend the winter. ?
'a few days. Roswoll Morning News.
Deputy Insurance Commissioner I Profe8S0r j. D. Tlnsley. agricultur-Pete- r
A. M. Lienau who has been in 'sl Mpert for toe ganta Fe, and anDenver, the past week, expects to re-- 1 asglstant arrlvd in us Vegas this
Paso & Southwestern, la ln the city
from Alamogordo.
Former Attorney General W. C.
Reld of Roswell, was an arrival yes-
terday from Albuquerque,
James C, Chavez of Willard, elect-
ed member of the flrBt state legisla-
ture is at the Coronado.
State Senator-elec- t Marcos C. de
Baca of Bernalillo, Is ln town to
watch the official canvaBS.
Attorney M. W. Mills, president of
the board ot trustees ot tne Reform
School at Springer, is in the city.
A. M. Bergere and Dr. David Knapp
time a resident of Santa Fe.
C. M. Foraker, United States mar
Bhal, came down from Albuquerque
yesterday to be present at the session
of the territorial supreme court.
District Attorney Alexander Read
agreed to go to look after the Inter
ests of the Rio Grande and Mestlla
MEN PLEAD GUILTY,
The grand Jury at Demlng, Lunavalleys at the congress. They are:turn by Thanksgiving. He has accept Mayor C. E. Kelly, R. F. Burgeg W.
came ln from Tierra Amarllla last
morning In a Cadillac touring car on
the way from Clovis to Colmor. They
left this afternoon for Wagon Mound
county, found seven true bills last
week. Six of the defendants pleaded
R. Brown, Z. L. Cobb, C. A. KInne,
Dr. S. T. Turner, Louis E Behr, J. J.
ed a $5,000 a year position with a Den-
ver insurance company.
Frank P. Sturges received a letter
night and registered at the Montezu-
ma. He will make Santa Fe his bead- -where they will spend the night. Mundy, W. W. Follett, 8. C Awbrey,The car Is well equipped for traveling
guilty, the seventh stood trial and was
acquitted. Lorenzo L. Loche and
George Pringle pleaded guilty to the
quarters.IWUUJ IIUIU 3UCT1U VIUDWJU BUIUJiX Keller, James A. Espy of Van Horn,
The BESI Family
Sewing Machine that can be pro-
duced. Made in both ROTARY and
VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both LOCK
John E. Wharton will leave tonightthat Mrs, Closson is recovering nicely and they camped out last night at of Santa Fe, were In the city Thurs-day. Colfax County Stockman. for Santa Fe, N. M., where ha hasfrom her recent operation at Chicago the Pecos crossing at San Jose. Al charge of burglary and larceny;Attorney A. A. Jones, chairman ofand expects to return to Santa Fe be- - ter tne trP t0 Colmor they will re- - business before the supreme court.
El Paso Herald.the Democratic state committee, camefore the middle of December. 'urn to Las Vegas. Las Vegas Optic.
George Keller and Jose Guerro plead-
ed guilty to robbing a dwelling;
Pecho Sanchez alias Mario Luceroover from Las Vegas last evening.
Texas. El Paso Herald.
Judge Albert B. Fall of Three Riv-
ers Is ln the city and with Attorney
Thomss B. Catron and Secretary Her
bert W. Clark, will represent the Re-
publican central committee at the off-
icial canvass.
James M. Sheridan, chief ot field
ri nr.. it . , .,,. Cashier C. M. Richards of the First J. H. Smith of Albuquerque,United States marshal, 1b stoppingB. S. Phillips, In charge of lumberT a . is National Bank at Carlsbad, and chair and Anseluno Arellano pleaded guilty
,11.1 tfl HIU1UI1B HUM OHM IU operations at Truchas, Rio Arriba
and CHAIN stitch. The latest up
to the minute steel attachments
with each machine. Sold on easy
man of the Republican county central
committee of Eddy county, is in Santa county, Is among visitors ln the city.
at the Montezuma. He Is here to at-
tend the session of the territorial su-
preme court.Justice C. J. Roberts of the terriFe for a few days.
Las Vegas In nine hours, starting
at midnight and arriving in the
Meadow City at 9 a. m. This is
rather a record breaker for a night R, H. Slmms, receiver of the United
torial supreme court arrived last
night for the opening ot the session
service, of the general land office, has
been visiting Leroy O. Moore, chief of
the field division here. He left the
8ATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1911.
W. D. Shea was In Albuquerque yes
to larceny. The case of William B.
Moses charged with, assault with in-
tent to rape, was continued till the
next term of court Cases disposed ot
on the civil dockel. were as follows!:
Wm. H. Patterson vs. Elizabeth Rose
Patterson, divorce, decree not enter
ed; Fred Sherman appointed referee
terday.
States land office at Las Cruces, was
In the city yesterday on business and
will remain over today. Albuquerque
trip.
William B. Douglass, examine of city for Denver en route .for Wash
payments. Send name and ad.
dress for our beautiful B. T. cata
lojuefree. -
White Sewing Machine Co.
Colonel George W. Prlchard has re ington, D. C, today.surveys, is here from Washington, D, turned from Tab Veaa. Journal.
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo, a promi W. O. Norman and family of Lin1
nent Republican of Las Vegas, arriv
today.
Attorney Charles A. Spless came
over from Las Vegas for the official
count and the session of the supreme
court
Samuel Romero of Nambe, north-
ern Santa Fe county, formerly a mer-
chant of this city, Is registered at
the Coronado.
In the matter of the estate of Henry
Sexton, deceased, a guardian ad litem
C. He seeks to establish a national j w, H, Dearstyne, a popular Denver
monument on the Pajarita Cliff Dwell- - 'paper salesman, spent the day In the
ing reserve. Surveyor T. D. Getssen-- capital.
coin, Lincoln county, arrived today toed last night for the opening ot the was appointed. Carrie Smith Hard- -visit their daughter, Mrs. Acaslo
of east Palace Avenue who Isterritorial supreme court session. Mr.darner of Corydon, Indiana, accom-
panies him. wick
vs. Galliard Lam Hardwick, dlv.
1460 Market Street,
San Francisco, California
Larrazolo has a number of cases to
Mrs. James L. Sellgman entertained
the Saturday Card Club this afternoon
at her home on Hillside avenue. Mrs
seriously Hi. orce, decree granted, but not enteredbe decided at this session.H. C. Drum, the well known trans- - Miss Sophia Abreu returned homeR. A. Nlles of the Twin Falls coun
Monday from a several days visit with
relatives at Santa Fe. Colfax Coun YANTED--A RIDER AGENT
"HESilhl?!.Mfnrli,?,cfJSor,d6?I,d ehlblt a sample Latent Model
ty Stockman.
try, Idaho, Is a viBltor in the city and
was astounded to find It snowing. He
had expected to find Italian climate
and will therefore go to Carlsbad, In
the hope of finding a location there
where it Is not quite so wintry.
continental auto-tra- blazer and auto-.Rutu- 8 J- - Palen waj the guest,
mobile editor of the Chicugo Dailv The Wallace Club met this ,
arrived at the Montezuma. noon witn MB Myrtle Boyle on De
last night. With him came Colonel Vargas street The MIsseB March and
D. K. B. Sellers ot Albuquerque, his i078' were guests of the club,
father-in-la- I A number of social events are plan- -
Charles 'ned ,or tne mxt ,ew weekJI ln tnea. uacaer, representing the
wr.i land nm, .r Bnf f nj nature of farewells to several of the
IL Sri II KTheodore Espe, special agent of the
general land office, has returned from
Brian Boru Dunne has returned
Ifiom a business trip to Rio Arriba
county, during which he viBited Tier-
ra Amarllla, Parkview, Chama and
other points.
A, C, Campbell, an officer of the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad is at
the Palace. He came from Denver
yesterday on matters connected with
the railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus and
la by returned this afternoon from s
short trip to Albuquerque and Santa
l0"."" "EQUIRBO until vou rocolve and approve of yourthe field and Is spending a few weeks
In Santa Fe. in advance, .,., r.lr, and allow TEN DAYS' TRIAL durin!which time you may ride tho bteycle and But it "any test you wishIt you are tten not perfectly satlfled or do not KUh to keeD thi
Colonel W. C. Llller stopped off
Attorney Summers Burkhart of Alhere a few hours Wednesday on hiswho has been In the city for a 'short r.etir,?g terrltorlaI offlclal buquerque, who was a candidate forway from Albuquerque to Indianapolis,
, time on business, left Saturday ur j '
Carlsbad where he will remain a Colonel D. K. B. Sellers and John T, supreme court Justice, was an arrivalColonel Llller, who is president ofthe National League of Democratic
Clubs, will temporarily close up ths
mm ivi nftntir'.nshort time before returning to Santa Kell7 Passed through Santa Fe yes- - yesterday.James S. Black, editor of the Albu Fe. They were accompanied by J rt until you receive our catalogues anrt 'fxLXT'. 1. '1Fe.Roswell Daily Record teroay in an auto oecoratea .witn
vr a n... , n.,.. ..streamers saying: "Keep Your Eye ""VOU Will RP lCTnvicuenhonfl,r.i,nnrl.,m....,querque Journal, Is ln Santa Fe to reeastern headquarters of the organiza-tion and return to Albuquerque soon. port the official canvassing of the 'All. SK "i'.'il?..i!riiPorl)niodBltlheionAr- -011 " "ar('buoueraue todav on a buainna trln.
Charles Ilfeld. Las Vegas Optic.
Mrs. Charles W. G. Ward and little
daughter, Harry Louise, returned this
afternoon from Albuquerque where
mm i i Lav uu ii! Jvmr. we boii mo lilKbest era, e blovclaa rCarrlzozo News.Mlss Julla Jaffa daughter of TerriMr. Groves was a candidate on the Re. election returns.John 8. Clark, elected- state sena mini l"?E5$8. ' under imr own awainateatdmab oiu- prutmm.J. L. Emerson of Knowles, Eddy runicm HAND BfCVRiffi. VP a .... .. .Dubllcan ticket for th cornnmtlnn 101,181 Secretary and Mrs. Nathan
they have been guesta of Mr. and Mn. 'ViSrcounty, was the Democratic candidate tor on the Republican ticket of Sancommission and his election by a plu-- Ja,ra ,s visiting In Albuquerque. Miss
rallty of some four hundred over his Jaffa attnaea the Rothgerber-Gruns- - for land commissioner, accompanied BRAKES. !?"!" " imported roller ehllne and MOlle, mm mnalra emiMiguel county, is ln the city, attend
ing the official count. Optic.nearest opponent is generally conced-- , a weaalntl- by
D. G. Grantham of Carlsbad, and
W, M. Bruce and Samuel J. Nixon of M Hedgethorn Puncture-Pro- of $ T80Mrs. W, C, McDonald and daughterM. M. Padgett, editor of the Lased. Albuquerque Journal. I Charles T, Martin, a prominent cap- - Portsles, Is ln the capital.
'HIMiss Frances, wife and daughter ofthe governor-elec- t of Ntw Mexico, fiState Senator-Elec- t John M. Bow- - Vegas Optic, arrived ln the city lastnight. He will witness the official
count at the capital.
and Mrs. W. T. Thorn- - lta"st trom Boston, who hag been
ton who had expected to leave this tonPlnS at the Palace for the last
evening for their winter home at Gua- - tnreo week, na" returned to his borne man of Alamogordo, received a tele tlo.oriM jl... u ,... tare visiting the former's son and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. J, McCourt. El
Paso Times.
gram reporting the sudden and unex Mrs. L, A. Jones expects to leavedalaiara. Mexico, havn rleelnVrJ. tn ln Massacnusetis.
pected death of his only brother at NO MORETROif BLEFROM PUNCTURES fefpostpone their trip for a week or ten I John. Y. Hewitt, who was a member Washington, Iowa. Mr. Bowman left today for Red Oak, Iowa. Her daug-hter Mrs, Donizetta Wood, expects to
follow In the near future.
days on account of the unsettled con t A nuuureu thotmaud dqIi-- Hnlrl 11. moi me last territorial senate, is at tne W. L. Hopewell, vice presidenton the limited yesterday for the New Mexico Central railroad andPalace hotel. Mr. Hewitt will remain
in the city until after the election re
ls lively and easy irrr : . ' ? iChief Justice William H. Pope has successful stock grower of SierraAdjutant General A. S. Brookes has - MuaiiLjr u, WniCQ never DOturns are canvassed arrived from Roswell. He Is staying comes Doroiia And vhlh .inuHcounty, came ln late last night from i Si urpunctures without allowini tue air b'imn.at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Albuquerque. He la registered at thereturned from a trip to Carlsbad andRoswell. Walker on Grant avenue.Mrs. C. W. G. Ward, wife of DistrictAttorney Ward of Las Vegas, and her
daughter, Harriet Louise, are visiting
Hot o ha thick rubber raid
'JI puiuitur strips 'Vand "D".l.c rim strip "H'Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mount Frank W. Beach of Alamogordo, or twice" in V whole aea T&vwelffi "SEo than
fabrloon the tread. The rearular nrlraa r l rfSS
in the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. epnvani rim cutting--
. Thisties will outlsst any ethered Police went to Albuquerque yester former member of the legislature, and
D. W. Lusk. Albuquerque Journal, day. - --iaiiu anapiir pair, butturs'lvert ,r I". ""now manager of the Alamogordo Im-
provement Company, Is In the city,
Montezuma.
E. W. Deuel of Alamosa, Colorado,
assistant superintendent of the Fourth
Division of the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad, is in the city on business per-
taining to his railroad. He is regis-
tered at the Palace.
Miss Henrietta Montgomery, slater
dition in the republic to the south.
Rev. J. M. Shimer of Santa Fe, re
turned to his charge this morning, aft-e-
assisting in the revival services
at the First Methodist church last
night. Rev. Shimer is a former Uni-
versity student an dls well known
here. Albuquerque Evening Herald,
verslty student and Is well known
Governor William C, McDonald, the
first governor of the new state Is ex-
pected here today. A reception com-
mittee of prominent Democrats will
meet and entertain him. The trip la
not of a political nature, being only
one of business. Roswell Morning
News.
Former Governor Joseph W. Folk of
is Sio.oo a nv pnrnoseBwa are EASY RIDINQ
orders
V,,1mLn:d..ni1. J!? them SA. ;.iSE?'ii You do pay a
shinned sameThe First Regiment Band wlil give
a benefit dance Thanksgiving evening oeut until yonMissouri, considered by many to be
with ops.,i.n-,;;;.".3- Sat the National Guard Armory. The
Invitation to attend' Is general, the
Missouri's favorite son for the nomln
atlon next year for president of the "'J v""e,w.n if 'or ear reejmn tbr are not iti., . '. "SX' "and mono not
uler. run renter.
Ed F. Saxon, who went to the con-
stitutional convention from Tucum-
carl Is In town attending the official
count. He was a candidate for dis-
trict attorney.
Attorney R. E. Twltchell of Las
United States on the Democratic tick- - " O BJ1UW ,111.1of Mrs. Thomas Branigan of Las Cru Ton to Hend nna trial orrtnr et onoe, honee tillel, passed through Lamy today on ces, Is with ths Presbyterian missions
in China. Miss Montgomery at pres
admission foe of 50 cents admitting a
gentleman and lady.
Bishop J. M. Kendrlck of the Epis-
copal diocese of New Mexico, who has
been critically 111 ln the McBrlde sani
Santa Fe train No. 10, returning from BrlooqnotdelTe,orrlteroroiir h,. eKrSS i2K..WW?"1'icI trial at theeM.1 lotroooCSkmiinoctlrmetebontbairtlioaeualprfoee. iwiwew oeeorlbMaiid Quutei all pjakea anilent is located in the island of Hainan,Vegas, the historian, whose "The,a lecture tour in West Texas, south-
ern New Mexico and Arizona. Leading Facts of New Mexican Bis. which is under the French prowctoH noiuyooraapoiBaltoleeniorerrthlni. tfntiitibvv wu" u anawondortuloffenweawniaauis.
tory" has Just been published, Ii reg-- ate. J. L. LEADProbate Clerk George W. Armljo to tarium at Pasadena, Cal., for several Judge Frank W. Parker of Las Cru- CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.day deceived a letter from Sheriff weeks, is slowly recovering, and hops ces arrived In Santa Fe today to at-- istered at the Palace, Delegate to Congress W. H. An- -
STATE SPECIAL
cember 1,
Case 1425, George A, Davison, Plain,
tiff, and Etta Owens, Defendant, Ap-
pellees vs. Citizens National Bank of
Roswell, Defendant; Appellant from
Chaves county, hearing set tor Decem-
ber 5.
Case 1437,' the Community ditches
or Acequlas of TularoBa Townslte, a
corporation; Appelant vs. The Tula-rose- .
Community ditch, W. D. 1'lpton,
et al., Appellees, Otero, set for hear-
ing, December,
After the completion of this bus-
iness the court adjourned until 10
o'clock toirorrow.
Las Vegas If Rather Slow.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 28. Las
Vegas, N. M., will be estnbllphed as
postal savings depository December
18.
The Scenlo Highway.
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mi-
ller has returned from Las Vegas
where he Inspected the work that Is
V hi
w
HARTT, JR
the County of Tsos,
I I
Pearl, Eddy County, Newly
Created, Did Not Re-
ceive Supplies
SLOW PROGRESS OF CANVASS
Irregularities Apparent on Face
of Many of the
Returns.
One precinct, the third discovered
thus far, held no election on Novem-
ber 7, It is the precinct of Pearl,
Eddy county, which had been created
Just prior to the election. The pro-
bate clerk of Eddy county certified to
the fact that no election supplies had
been sent the precinct, because sup -
plies sufficient were not on hand. Two
other precincts, both In Roosevelt
county, held no election because of
the lack of supplies. It is in
southeastern New Mexico, where the
greatest Irregularities seem to have
occurred, Irregularities, which emi-
nent counsel, have declared to the
New Mexican, Invalidate perhaps, the
entire election.
However, the canvassing board now
in session, will not pass on that nron- -
osltion, regarding its duties as mere- -
ly clerical to determine the number
of votes cast for each mnrfliiatA th.
election on November 7. Even slower
progress than had been anticipated 1b
being made, for the greatest care Is
being exercised in sorting out the pre.
clnct returns to determine what re-
turns are missing. Several of those
thought to have been missing yester
day,, were found today among other
returns. As some precincts are re--
turned by number and others by name
and as some of them are made out
in very obscure and othersmanner,
. , , , ....
W ;, . .
iu .rn-guw- on meir lace, trial court and that the pialntlff,or without signatures, or are enclosed Guevara was being detained arbitrari-i-ballot boxes, great care is being 1T and nnliutlv. and without dim leeal
SQUIRE
Stata 8enator From
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxs
X Age 55 yean. X
X Born at Ranchos de Taos. X
X Educated In private school. X
X Entered business for himself X
X when 22 years old. X
X President ot Arm of Squire X
X Hartt & Son. X
X Sheep grower. X
X Fruit raiser, X
Member - of Constitutional X
X Convention.
XXSXXXXSXXXXXXXX
Another member ot the constitu-
tional convention, whose experience
there will come him In good stead as
a legislator for the state of New Mex-
ico, Is Squire Hartt, Jr., well known
in Santa Fe. He was elected to the
first state Senate on the Republican
ticket by a large majority.
While Mr. Hartt hag been Interest
GOLDESI DAY
AT AL6UQUERQU E
Three Below Reported at Las
Vegas and Big Drop
at Roswell
KANSAS WAS BLIZZARD WEPTS
Storm Is Moving Eastward After
Capping Hills With
Heavy Snow. to
Las Vegas this morning reported
three below zero. Roswell reported
weather that reminded the Inhabitants
of the two below zero weather on on
November 16, five years ago. Santa
Fe had the coldest November morn-
ing
of
in twenty-on- e years. Says the Al-
buquerque Morning Journal:
"Yesterdajr was the coldest day of
the year ln Albuquerque and strange
as It may seem the warmest part of
the day came just before sundown,
when the mercury crawled up to 25
degrees."
F.This morning It was down to zero the
A high wind and light snow prevall-- l
ed throughout last night in Roswell"
and was followed today by snow flur
ries. There was a big drop In the
exercised. Any returns that are miss- -
ing, will have to be sent for, or per--
naps, tne election officials summoned,
me noara Degin? its sessions at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, adjourns at
12 o'clock noon, resumes at two In the
afternoon and adjourns at 4 or 5
o'clock. It is hoped to oegTn the
actual canvass ot the first county,
that of Bernalillo, tomorrow.
In addition to counsel for the Dem
ocrats and Republicans the Progres-
slve Republicans have designated
Colonel George W. Prlchard of Santa
Fe. The Democrats appointed John
B. McManus of Albuquerque, watch- -
CHARLES
Member of the House
XXXXXXSSXSXSXS
Age 35 years. 3C
Native of Indiana. SS
S Came to New Mexico in X
X 1900. X
St Held editorial posltons on X
K the Las V egas Record, Silver
City Enterprise and Las Cru- - X
X ces Progress. S
X Went to Albuquerque in X
X 1904. X
X Deputy district clerk. Si
X District clerk. X
KXXXSXXXSftXXXXSX
Among the newspapermen In the
legislature, Charles P. Downs of Ala
mogordo will be greeted as a cronie,
although he forsook the journalistic
field for the political, some seven and
HIGH 8CHOOL MOB
ATTACKS FOOTBALL CAPTAIN.
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 29. Police in
tervention alone saved Maurice
Meyer, captain of the independent
eleven of Sheridan, and quarterback
on last year's high school team, from
violence at the hands of a mob of
high school students, when, yesterday
he confessed to having given informa
tion regarding trick plays ot the home
high school team to the Laramie high
school players in en effort to throw
the championship to the visitors last
Saturday.
It was claimed that Meyer betrayed
most of the signals of the Sheridan
team and that the captain ot the Lar
amie team showed perfect familiarity
with the plays as soon as the signals
were given.
ANTONIO FELIX WILL BE
TRIED AT LOS ANGELES.
Former Governor of Lower California
Charged With Smuggling
Chinamen.
San Francisco, Caiir., Nov. 29.
Judge De Haven, in the V. 8. Circuit
Court here today, signed an order for
the removal to Los Angeles for trial
Antonio Felix, former governor of
Lower California, who waa arrested
here on Sunday night and held on a
charge of complicity ln a conspiracy
to smuggle Chinese coolies into this
country.
Felix is said by immigration officials
be the head of the organization
which has for years smuggled contra-- !
band Chinese from Mexican ports to
er; Harry P. Owen ot Albuquerque, fulness to the lawyers and public men
and Mrs. A. M, Leeson of Santa Fe, ot New Mexico. The constitution has
stenographers. Albert Clancy of San- - tx-e- carefully compared with the or-t-
Fe was selected by the board as Its lglnal document on file with the secre-offlcl-
stenographer. tary of state and the citations have
Necessary Hundred Passen-
gers Could not be Secur-
ed For Train
THIRTY WERE STILL LACKING
Large Delegation For Irrigation
Congress, However, It
Assured.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 25. The
proposed New State Special train to
the National Irrigation Congress, to
be held In Chicago, December 5 to 9h" tbeen abandoned. This announce- -
mUB luu"' Dwrewrj
H. B. Henlng of the Bureau of Immi
gration, following the return of Colo-
nel W. 8. Hopewell, member of the
national board of governors, from El
Paso and southerns points where he
went ln the hope of securing the thir-
ty or more additional passengers
needed to make up the special train
party. In this Colonel Hopewell was
unsuccessful and as Saturday was the
final date on which arrangements for
the train could be concluded, the proj
ect was reluctantly abandoned by the
committee.
une hundred passengers wero re
quired in order to secure the train
and while this number might have
been secured at the last minute, they
could not be signed up ln time to al-
low for making arrangements for the
train.
The committee has therefore an
nounced that the New Mexico dele-
gates will proceed to Chicago as best
suits their Individual convenience.
The rates will be exactly the same as
those mad fr the special train; viz
$56.30 round trip, points between El
Paso and Albuquerque; $50.40 round
trip, points between Las Vegas and
Raton, with the rite in proportion
from Pecos Valley and other polan
The congress will open December
5 at 10 a. m., in the Auditorium thea
tre, where the registration headquar
ters will also be found. Because of
the convenience of delegates the New
Mexico headquarters will be in the
Auditorium hotel, on Michigan u ve-
nue, and Colonel W. S, Hopewell will
be in charge. All New Mexico dele-
gates are requested to communicate
with Colonel Hopewell immediately
upon their arrival ln Chicago and lo
enroll at New Mexico headquarters
without oelay.
"Everything poBiible has been dors
to Insure a large djlegailo.i from New
Mexico at the Chlcigo congress," paid
Colonel Hopewell this morning. ' The
members of the New Mexico advisory
committee and the Bureau of Immlgia-tio-
have worked indelatlgably and
with a little more time at our disposal
there is no doubt that we could have
made a go of the special train. It was
utterly Impossible to take the matter
up during the state election, the
minds of the people being occupied
with other matters, and after the
election the time was so short that
success was problematical from the
first. It was necessary to determine
one way or the other about the train
today and it was therefore necessary
to abandon the plan."
Many of the delegates desire to
take different routes to Chicago and
to start on different dates. I found
a number who are going from south-
ern
ofNew Mexico, but only a few of
them expect to leave on the same
date. We have therefore abandoned
the attempt to bring the delegates to-
gether before leaving New Mexico,
leaving them to make their trip as
best suits their individual conveni-
ence.
to
"It Is to be hoped that none of those
expecting to attend the congress will
fall to do so because of the Impossibil-
ity of running the special train. The
rates will be Just the same to the In-
dividual passenger and the Impor-
tance of this congress to New Mexico
Is such that every delegate who can
do so should make an effort to attend.
feel Bure we will have not less than
fifty delegates on the floor and we
hope this number may be considera-
bly Increased. New Mexco needs the
irrigation congress and its influence
and the present session is undoubted-
ly the most important ln its history.
New Mexico must take its full part in
the proceedings.
"I received a letter today from the
congresB headquarters announcing
that the sessions will be held In the
Auditorium theater. The registration
headquarters will also be there. For
this reason, and as more convenient
for the members of our delegation
New Mexico headquarters will be es-
tablished In the Auditorium hotel ad-
jacent to the theatre. It is hoped that
all New Mexico delegates will com-
municate with or call at the head-
quarters on their arrival ln Chicago."
"I do not believe there Is any other
medicine so good for whooping cough ot
kt Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
writes Mrs. Francis Turpln, Junction
city, Ore. This remedy is also un- -
eUrpassed for colds and croup. For
sale by all dealers.
FORT BLISS TO BE CAV- -
ALRY POST IN FUTURE.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 29. Orders
were received at Fort Bliss from the
war department at Washington con
,
"'''' 'be sent to Fort Benjamin Harris at
Indianapolis, .
Bank Changes Name.
The name of the Union Trust Com- -
pany of Roswell, was today changed
to "First State Bank of Roswell." I
Notaries Appointed.
The three following notaries publlo
were appointed by Governor Mills yes-
terday: Robert B. Peck, Mountain-air- ,
Torrance county; Siegfried Chav
eB, Roswell; Ferd A. Berry, Daytou,
Eddy county.
New Book Cases for Territorial Li
brary.
being done on the Scenic Highway in
Galllnas Canon, which will eventually
pnnnMl with that nnrtlon of th Renin
Highway up Santa Fe Canon over the
'
Dalton Divide and which has been
constructed within a few mlleB of the
Pecos. Mr. Miner reports the Las
Vegas end ot the Highway In superb
condition.
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
FOR E8PIRIDION GUEVARA.
A writ of habeas corpus was Issued
out of the district court at Albuquer-
que yesterday In behalf of Esplrldlon
Guevara, who it is alleged has been
arbitrarily sentenced In the court ol
Justlc of the Peaoe Jo86 E- Romero,
Tne writ was made returnable today.
u 18 alleged ln tne application for th
writ that Esplrldlon Glievara was
brought before Justice Romero on
June is last ana cnarged witn "lar,
ceny with intent to battery." Upon
the hearing of the case, Justice Ro-
mero fined the man $50 or fifty days
in Jail, and also bound him over to
await the action of the grand Jury
in the sum of $200. The application
aIIegeJ a&t ln
'g the justice 'was going outside his authority ln
acting both as a magistrate and a
right, and therefore the relief prayed
for should be issued in his behalf. A
hearing on the case will be had to
day.
' LOCAL AUTHOR PUBLISHES
VALUABLE VOLUME.
Annotated Constitution and Enabling
Act of New Mexico By Arthur
G. Whlttler of 8anti Fe.
Arthur G. Whlttler of Santa Fe has
just issued The Annotated Constitu-
tlon and Enabling Act of New Mexico,
a neatly printed and bound e
volume which will prove of vast use
been selected with a view to present-
lng the trend of court decisions on
fundamental principles. It has been
the aim of the compiler to make the
jwork absolutely flawless to far as
technical errors are concerned and the
completed volume shows evidence ol
a vast amount of the most painstak-
ing and thorough research.
Every article and section of the con-
stitution is taken up in detail and
court decisions applicable thereto cit-
ed ln compact form below. A com
Instrument on its completion one year
ago in Santa Fe.
The work is from the press of the
Santa Fe New Mexican and the print
ing and binding of an unusually high
character. Albuquerque Mornlnj
Journal
MANY MARRIAGE LICEN8ES
I8SUED AT COURT HOUSE
George W. Armljo, clerk of the Pro-
bate court issued marriage licenses In
the following yesterday:
Esqulpula Trujlllo, 22 years old.
and Zenaida Martinez, 22 yeirs old
both of Chtmayo. I
Antonio Rael, 23 years old, and Ra
onclta Sena, 19 years old, bo'h of San-
ta Fe.
Miguel Lujan, 21 years old, and
Maria Ascenclon Herrera, IS year
old, both of Santa Cruz.
John Cooper, 22 jears old, and Bcs- -
sio Carr, 18 yeara o'd, botn of Ala- -
trosa.
Harry O'dell Colvin. SI years old,
.nd joseflna C. de Eaca. 19 years old.
v0th of Santa Fe.
jra q Rawson of Santa iTo, and Ij,,,, of Ncw york.a..j.. u....i eo ,;,!Perflua Naranjo, 19 years old, both of
gn(a Cla a
CROP FAILURE IN
8ANTA FE DISTRICT.
Chicago, Nov. 29. Reports of dis- -
appointing yield in the Santa Fe
quick upturn. Opening figures were
2 lwer to advance. May
opened a shade off to up, at
9S to 98 receded to 98 and
then rose to 98 78990. The close
was steady with May up at 99
With country offerings moderate
and good commission buying, corn de
veloped quite a little strength. May
started a shade higher at 64c touch
ing 63 and advanced to 641-2- .
tmnrt..w And tho weather In un.,U8ea quite a laugn, H uu urn, a.
Thirty-tw- new book cases are be-- p'ete Index enables the student to
put ln place in the territorial - stantly find any subject treated ln the
brary at the capltol. The new shelf work.
space will be used for new text books A feature of the volume is a large
recently purchased. insert containing the facsimile slg- -
Treasurer's Receipts. natures of all the members of the con- -
The following sums of money were stitutlonal convention who signed the
ed In politics for over thirty years,
he has sought no office, until last year
he was elected a delegate to the con-
stitutional convention. His services
there resulted In his nomination for
the State Senate.
Mr. Hartt Is well known as a suc-
cessful businessman, wool grower
and orchard owner. From small be-
ginnings at Ranchcos de Taos, he has
built up a large mercantile enter
prise at Taos under the name of
Squire Hartt & Son, of which firm be
it the president.
Mr. Hartt was born at Ranchos de
Taos on May 2, 1856, and received his
schooling under private tuition at
Taos. When he was 22, he went Into
business for himself in a small way,
He gradually branched out, acquired
considerable real estate, made a suc-
cess of sheep and wool growing and
planted an orchard which is his spe-
cial pride.
Bhort on the Atlantic coast.
Governor Prince will remain East
some weeks, and take part In either
the National Rivers and Harbors Con-
gress at Washington, or the Irrigation
CongresB in Chicago early In Decem-
ber. Unfortunately thoBe two im-
portant meetings occur at the same
time.
ANTONIO ORTIZ IS
ACQUITTED AT ALBUQUERQUE.
After being out a short time yester-
day afternoon the Jury in the case of
Antonio Ortiz at Albuquerque, charged
with assault with a deadly weapon, re
turned with a verdict of not guilty.
Ortiz has been In Jail since early ln
June, the time the offense was alleged
have been committed.
Ia the trial at Albuquerque of Joe
Barnett, the proprietor of the White
Elephant Saloon, yesterday afternoon
for keeping his place of business open
election day, September 6, 1910, a
peculiar point arose. In the conduct
the case, District Attorney Klock
put Probate Clerk A. E. Walker upon
the stand with the records of his of-
fice in order to prove that Barnett
was conducting a saloon that bad re-
ceived a license.
Clerk Walker testified that he Is-
sued a license to Mr. Barnett on Aug-
ust 4, 1910, and immediately Attorney
E. Wood raised an objection that
issuance of the license was not
a n 'hat ad l8ud, "
"''" "j 7 171tlon. The raising of the point,
i I J IJ V -" ' "
at the time ot the Issuing of the li-
cense that a general election would
be called within sixty days time. The
eeneral elentlon dav. UDon which it is
a,teged Joe Barnett kept open his
pIace o( buslne88i waa the date on
whIch m deIegateg t0 the COnstltu- -
tlonaT convention were elected.
n.umbep ot wltne8Be8 to the keeping
open of the saloon are cited to testi-
fy among which are Rev. J. I, Seder,
superintendent of the
League of New Mexico, and several of
the ministers of the city.
8AN JUAN COUNTY
RECEIVED A HARD BLOW.
Much Damage Was Done By Recent
Floods and Apple Crop Was
Short
O. N. Norton of Farmington, San
Jnnn rnuntv. la in Santa Fe for sev--
!eral day8 on DU8neB8 wlth Territorial
Engineer Charles D. Miller. Mr. Nor
t(m lg an orchard owner and Inter
e8ted jn extensive Irrigation enter
'prises. He says that the recent flood
ad an immense amount of damage
n the San Juan and Las Animas
valleys, ln several instances washing
the entire top soil from farms and
causing loss to Individual holdings
running into thousands of dollars. The
upi-.- m .,
tenth of the normal and the peach
crop was also damaged by the late
frosts. Otherwise, however, crops
were ample. Outside of work on the
Inca ditch, not much work was done
on the proposed Irrigation system
and Is not likely to be done until after
the next presidential election, when
It Is hoped political agitation will
cease long enough to make capital
more confident and willing to Invest
ln New Mexico enterprises. Tha first
train came Into Farmington on Mon-
day after the Denver ft Rio Grande
railroad had been tied up for 44 days
by the flood damage.
Backache, Headache, Nervousness
und rheumatism, both ln men and wo-
men, mean kidney trouble. Do not al
low it to progress beyond the reach
ot medicine but stop It promptly with
Foley Kidney Pills. They regulate
the action ot the urinary organs. To
nic ln action, quick ln results.
For sale by all druggists,
"JIMMY CLABBY" LED
IN EVERY ROUND.
Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 29 "Jimmy"
Clabby, middleweight boxing cham- -
plon of Australian, today fought ana
knocked out "Tim" Land, a middle- -
weight boxer, In tn round bout
P. DOWN8,
From Otero County.
more years ago. He is a young man
of great energy and Initiative. Born
in Indiana, he came to New Mexico
elevn years ago end took an editorial
position on the Las Vegas Record.
When that paper was absorbed by the
Optic, he went to Silver City and for
a year had charge of the Bilver City
Enterprise. Later, he became con-
nected with the Las Cruces Progress
and thence, on July 1, 1904, went to
Alamogordo to accept the position of
deputy district clerk, later succeeding
Captain David J. Leahy to that posi-
tion, when the latter was appointed
U. S. district attorney. Mr. Downs is
pvery popular ln Otero county and his
election was a tribute to his agresslve- -
ness and record as a booster.
CONTINUED BEAR 8ELLING
DEPRESSES 8TOCK MARKET.
New York, Nov. 29. Continued
bear selling again depressed the
stock market today. The tone was
heavy through the morning except for
a time soon after the opening, when
the list responded to the bidding up
of a few of the Issues ln which there
was a vulnerable short Interest.
The movement was of brief dura-
tion and stocks fell oft sharply. Local
traction issues were strengthened by
the acceptance of the modified reor-
ganization plan for the metropolitan
street railway company. Bear traders
made use of the advance of all money
to four per cent.
Activity increased largely at the ex-
pense of values in the second hour,
when the market dropped in a way
which was discouraging to the bull
Interest, Rumors that the forthcom-
ing earnings of the Harriman lines
would make a poor Bhowlng increased
the bear pressure againBt the general
western group. Some of the market
leaders gave way to below the low
figures prevailing yesterday before
the final vigorous upturn In the mar
ket. New York Central lost over two
points and American Sugar 3. In the
more active quarter, losses were sus
tained of two points in Lehigh Valley
and Reading, 11-- 2 ln Union Pacific
and a point in many other stocks.
Bonds were irregular.
Bear operators increased their pres
sure against the list when call money
rates rose to 5 per cent Amalgamat-
ed Copper extended Its Iobs to two
points. The October reports of the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
demand for copper explained the per
slstent selling ot tbe active copper
shares.
Amalgamated Copper suffered a loss
of 2 and American Smelting two
gathered needed strength and rallies
of point to 1 point were general.
The close was steady.
SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER
DROP OF TEN CENTS.
New York, Nov. 29. All grades of
refined sugar were reduced 10c a hun-
dred pounds today.
PRESIDENT TAFT8 MESSAGE
WILL NOT BE LONG,
Washington, Nov. 29. President
Taft's annual message to Congress
was turned out In record time at the
government printing office here. Cor
rectlons made by the President and
Secretary HUles allowed the message
to go to the printers shortly before 1
o'clock. It was estimated to be about
6.100 words in ftSgth, but inTSss than
three hours the proofs were back in
the White House. The President
r h fmtthe Pro
""ce, and at the
were BnB ovr ,or tho la8t
t8,
' Ne" ffl" u e Las
Cruces Building & Improvement com- - .
pany Is completing the erection of a
building at Las Cruces. The
nrsc noor win ov occufieu uy i"
Postofflce and the upper rfoor by the
L.VBrnm(,nt )and offices.
the California coast by speedy launch-- j showing comparatively small decreas-
es which out distanced the revenue ies in October earnings, although the
cutters stationed along the coast. gross returns fell off largely, served
United States Commissioner Daugh- - as a check to the selling and the list
erty, at Salinas, has ordered the de-- ! stiffened slightly. Large operators
portatlon of the twenty-tw- o Chinese sold stocks heavily again and the
captured on the launch Comrado near market fell to a lower level than
on Sunday night. fore. Reports of a falling off in the
TAFT IS FAVORITE
CANDIDATE IN COLORADO.
Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 29. At-- !
received at the territorial treasurer's
office at the capltol today: Cleofes Ro- -
mero, superintendent ot the territorial
penitentiary on account of convicts'
earnings $4.50; John Joerns, territo- -
rial bank examiner on account of bank
examining fees, $25; game protection
fund, $99.75.
Mining Claim Surveys Approved.
The following mining claim surveys
were approved by the Surveyor gen-
eral yesterday: The General Sheri-
dan lode mineral survey No. 1400, lo-
cated In the Black Range mining dis
trict, Sierra county, claimants Charles
Seldler and Rush Taggart; the Lena
Group of seven lode claims; mineral
survey 1462, situated in the Virginia
8upreme Court,
The territorial supreme court met
In adjourned session at 2 o'clock yes- -
terday afternoon at the capltol build- -
lng. Besides W. H. Pope, chief jus- -
tlce who presided, the following were
present: John R. McFle, associate
Justice; Frank W. Parker, associate
Justice; Ira A. Abbott, associate Jus- -
tlce; Merritt C. Mechem, associate
Justice; Edward R. Wright, associate
Justice; Clarence J. Roberta, associate
Just!ce. DaTld j, Unlted statc,
attorney: Frank W. Clancy, attorney
general; Creighton M. Foraker, Unit- -
eu Duties maruimi, juse u, sena, ciera.
Two cases were brought up In yes
terday afternoon's session. The first
was case 1403, John H. McKnlght, ap-
pellee, vs. El Paso Brick Company, ap-
pellant, Dona Ana county, and was
set for argument December 1. The
ter a straw vote In Pitkin, Garfield, points. Reading Dore the Drum of tne
Mesa, Delta and Montrose counties, pressure in the railroad quarter,
previous knowledge of the ing at 1491-- as compared with 152
political inclination of those address- - In the morning. St. Paul yielded two
ed, the Grand Junction Dally News points and the entire western group
finds from the returns that President gave way easily.
Taft received fifty-tw- first choice Toward two o'clock the market
usually windy.
Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas Have
Blizzard.
Kansas City;, Nov. 25. A severe
snow storm, driven by a wind that at
times blew sixty miles an hour, raged
over Kansas, Oklahoma and a great
part of Missouri yesterday and It
nigni reports irom me enucieu uib-
tricts show, rapidly falling tempera-
tures,
HEALTHY OFF8PRING OF
BOARD OF TRADE.
L. Bradford Prince Ad--
dresses Flushing Association
t Sliver Jubilee.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince went dir
ectly East from the apple congress ln
Denver to New York In order to make
an address at tne twenty-nu- anm- -
versnry of the Flushing Association
on Tuesday evening.
The history of Mils association,
which Is one of the largest and most
important of the civic Improvement
organizations In Greater New York,
not only teaches a striking lesson as
to widening Influence, but Is of spe-
cial Interest to Santa Fe. In 1881 the
Santa Fe Board of Trade was estab-
lished and for many years was active-
ly engaged ln publlo work. It was
the father of all the commercial and
civic organizations ln New Mexico. At
that time this kind of association was
camparatively unknown ln the East,
and Judge Prince, on his visits to his
old home, frequently spoke to lead-
ing citizens there as to the import-
ance ot such an institution. In the
fall of 1886 he took on a copy of the
constitution of the Santa Fe Board ot
Trade and succeeded ln having a pub-
llo meeting held on November 22, at
which the work of the Board was ex-
plained and the "Flushing Associa-
tion" organized on Its general plan.
That association has steadily grown
until It contains several hundred mem-
bers, and practically controls the civ-l-
affairs of ver 50,000 people. It
has committees on every subject of
publlo interest, which make full re-
ports every month. Now that it has
exlBted a quarter of a century, It Is
holding a kind of anniversary Jubilee,
and naturally sent for Governor
Prince, who was founder.
Sometimes people are Inclined to
complain of the lack of aotivlty ln
some of the local societies and their
apparent lack of achievement; but
surely the Board of Trade am wen
when It established this Tlgrou off.
second case was 1433, Territory of and Cordoba districts of the Argen-Ne-
Mexico, annellee. vs. Richard C. tine gave the wheat market today a
votes, Theodore Roosevelt, forty-si-
Senator Robert LaFo)lcfMe, .thirty-fiv- e
and Woodrow Wilson, thirty.
MARRIED AT CATHEDRAL
ON MONDAY MORNING.
Harry A. Colvin Leads to tha Altar
Josephine C Baca of This
City,
Miss Josephine C. Baca, a member
a well known Spanish fomily of
this city and one of Santa Fe's pret--
tiest girls, was married yesterday
morning to Harry A. Colvin who has
been in this city for the past year or
more helping to build the First Na- -
tlonal bank's new building.
The wedding ceremony was per
forme at the Cathedral by the Rt.
Rev. Monslgnor A. Fourchegu, vicar
general of the archdiocese.
The bride was attired in a white
silk chiffon Princes, gown and she
carried a bouquet of white roses, car
nations and lillies of the valley. The
bridesmaids were Mis. Magdalena Or
tlz and Miss Antonlta Ortiz. The best
man was James B. Leach. Nicholas
Herrera was one of the witnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Colvin left last nighttv. . I..,,... a
at the Santa Fe station they were
Th7v will return here af er aJfwe , m
Graves, anoellant from Chaves cnun.
ty. This case was continued by stlpu--
latlon.
The court then adjourned until 10
o'clock today.
This morning's session opened
with all the Judges present. Case
1364, in the matter of the last will and
testament of Sarah Ellen Dye, deceas- -
ed. Islnh Dye. executor. Annellee vs.
0ra Butler Meece, Appellant, a motion
for a was denied.
Case 1327, United States of Ameri-
ca, Appellee, vs. George Snell, appe-
llant; appeal dismissed, Appellee to
pay cost.
Case 1325, Vincents Montoya, Plain-
tiff, vs. Pnknown heirs of Francisco
Montes Vigil, deceased, et al.. Defend
ants, Appellants, vs. Candldo G. Gon-
tales, et al., Appellee, motion for re
hearing on the constitutionality of the
act granted and set for argument De--
Clabby led in every round.
The close was steady at 64 for.verl)ng the post from an infantry to
may, a nei gam ui a cavairy post. The orders went into
Trade in oats was largely in the effect at once. Four troops of caval-wa- y
of changing December holdings ry wm take the place of the Twenty-t-
May. That month started a six- - third Infantry now at the post. The
teenth off to a like amount up at 49 orders from Washington provide for
to 49 and ascended to 49 the occupation of the post by g
shorts took all the offer quarters, band, machine gun platoon
Intra nt nrnvinlnnfl. First mile- -, were and a sauadron of cavalry. The
2 to 12 c "'Bnerwitn May ae- -
livery 16.50 to 16.52 for pork;
9.47 ! tor lard, and 8.671-- for rlba
MM EIOHT THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1911. moned to appear as a witness before
the gruud Jury.
Collected Mora Than Needed.Jelly Roll Recipe
morrow morning. Rev, Mr. Shlmer
of the Methodist church will deliver
the sermon, his text being taken from
1st Timothy, "Who Giveth Us
Richly All Things to Enjoy." ,
rtnlv Tu EJiis Required
Rev. Dr. David Likntts of Leaven-
worth, Kan., to succeed Dr, J. S. Rais-
in, resigned.
Minister to Edit Demooratlo Paper.
In last week's Tucumcarl Sin
Messrs Stubbtns and Hopkins an-
nounce the sale of the Sun to a com-
pany of Tucumcarl business men who
will continue to publish it with Rev. J.'
'Ward tho entertainment of the IXepub-t- hft. Mrs. Janet McKeir Hill, Editorof
Boston Cookinr ixluxil Magazine llcan state convention are having
. ,. S80 returned to them of the totalm.1 n i en- -
fresh. With proper handling It should $1,320 was expended,
keep fresh a whole week, providing it Saloon Burned to the Ground,
isn't eaten up in the meantime, for it is The Baloon of T. N. Hull at Rincon,
every bit as good as it looks, 33 Tjoua A.na county, burned to the
said they were on their way from
Denver to El Paso.
Indicted for Horse Stealing.
An indictment charging Muntiel
Ortiz with the larceny of a borsa was
returned at Las Vegaa yesterday.
Walked 2,000 Miles.
Fred WoodB, who left Las Vegas
August 15, has completed a walk of
more than 2,000 miles, and is now In
Logan, Ohio.
Mitchell Found Guilty.
"Guilty" was the verdict rendered
by the Jury in the case of tho terri-
tory against James Mitchell, on a
charge of burglary at Las Vegas.
Brockman Is Convicted.
Henry Brockman was convicted in
police court at Roswell for violating
the city prohibition ordinance. Ho
was fined $25.00 and costs,
Mrs. Louisa Chavez.
Mrs. Louisa Chavez died at Albu-
querque. She was 6S years old, and
leaves two children, a son and a
daughter, as wull as several grand-
children.
Dispatching by Telephone.
Another step In the Santa Fe's long
ladder of improvements was taken
this morning at 12:01 a. m.. when
the telephone dispatching system was
put to use on the Rio Grande division,
from Albuquerque ( El Paso and Sil-
ver City.
Pankey Receives Cattle Shipment.
About 3 o'clock yesterday morning
a special train of 24 cars loaded with
cattle passed through Estancia, going
to Clark. The cattle were for B. F.
Pankey of Lamy, having been shipped
from Mexico to his ranch in southern
Santa Fe county. Estancla Herald.
Had Hand Amputated.
HIpolito Roybal caught his hand in
the saw in the mill of Leonard and
Cousins near Mineral Hill, San Mi-
guel county, and the member was torn
so badly that it was necessary lo am-
putate a portion of it. The man was
brought to the Las Vegas . hospital
where the operation was performed.
Was Drunk When He Stole.
The grand Jury at Las Vegas re
turned an Indictment against A. H.
King, charging him with burglary.
King pleaded guilty. He Informed
the judge that he was Intoxicated
when the crime was committed and
KC Jelly Ooll
On, cf liftedpryct Mf tea- - '
Umon; Itzg hate lurH i cuftngari
yt tf kot mil.H gli of jelly; fovitrtd sugar.
Beat the supar into the eggs; add the
lemon rind, then the flour, sifted three
times with the salt ami baking powder;
and, lastly, the milk, fluke in a d
dripping pan; turn out on a dump
cloth, trim off the crisp edges; spread
with jelly and turn over and over into
a roll while still warm. Dredge the top
with powdered sugar.
Hot milV used in the jelly roll en-
ables it to be rolled without danger of
cracking. Have the milk scalding hot,
also be careful to have the eggs and
sugar beaten together until very light
and creamy. Bake iu a moderate oven.
K C Jelly Roll is illustrated on page
thirtv-tw- o of the new and handsomely
illustrated K C Cook's Book,
which may be secured free by sending
the certificate packed in every
can of K C Baking Powder to the
Jaquks Mpo.'Co., Chicago, 111.
tence A. H. King to from three to
five years in the penitentiary tor
burglary; Ben Wyant wnB given three
to five years and J. Mitchell from four
to five years for burglary. John Has-- ,
kley who forged a check was given
from one to three years. Francisco
Gonzales was given two to three years
tor inert, mucneu w
one to two yearB and a fine of $o00,
for stealing a team. Juan Herrera
was given eight to twelve years f'lwrlt o naDeaB corpug' nt Albuquerque
ourgiary dut. sentence v.u u
on account of his youth.
Death of Aged Veteran.
Former Post Commander Joseph
Phillips of G. K. Warren post rf the
urana Army, ausweieu uia moi
call yesterday at Albuquerque. He
was SSS years oio. air. runups ie.c
four aaugnters, nis wiie uuviub vjto battery."
The subscribers at Las Vegus .to
ground. Building, stock ana nxiure
are a complete loss. The fire was
caused by some coal oil being split
ir. filling a lamp and being set on fire
accidentally.
Saloon Men Must Pay Costs.
Judge Ira A. Abbott at Albuquerque
informed twenty-si- indicted saloon-men- ,
that if they deslsed to plead
..n... , ..Inlnllns llnnm-- lnwfl AS
ed t0 elecU(m day cloging and
tber penalties.
Three Bottles of Whisky Coat $75.
Carl Denton, who was convicted In
district court at Roswell ot the
charge of stealing three bottles of
whiskey, has been sentenced to pay a
fine of $75 and costs and three months
In jail. The jail sentence however
was suspended.
Marriage License Refused.
A marriage license was sought at
Alhuoueraiie by Maria Gertrude Lu-
cero and Jose Luis Torres, The pros
pective bride was only 15, however,
so the Issuance of the license was
postponed until she had secured the
consent of her parents.
Santa Fe Sued for Damages.
Suit has been filed at Roswell,
against the Santa Fe railroad by Har-
ry Morrison, administrator, for $2,000
damages, for the death of Brakeman
Henry H. Richardson, who fell from
a freight car near Roswell and was
crushed to death. A defective coup- -
ing p,n ,g b)amed for the accident.
Hurt In Accident.
Between Miami and Springer, Col
fax county, the team driven by Joslah
MIddlek0(t' became frightened at an
automoDl,e of A clouthler as It
.
.h. hr)(lM nvHP thfl Cimarron.
mg Mlddlekof( jumped and broke her
arm ,n two places.
Wit of Habeat Corpu, Granted.
,,,,, ... urn a sTrnntPil a
hy Judge Ira A- - Abbott. He com
plained that he had been unlawfully
and unjustly Jailed by Justice i f the
Peace Jose F. Romero who besides
flmng hm 5 and putt,ng hm t0
Jail for fifty days, also held him to
the grand Jury in $200 bond on the
chaTge of ..,arceny with the Intent
Many Marriage Licenses Issued.
A, I.na Vacrna tho fnllnwlnur mar,
. ii.-.- o- --Lr iaBrt- - linnnlta
Iiacero aged 16 Bnd saturnino Vigil,
.Bgea 17i both of Las Vegas; Lucia
Roibal aged 28 and Marlana vigil,
!agd 24 D0th of Las Galllnas. Dolo--
reJ Gut.erreZi aged 18, and Severo
B Aragon aged 25, both of Las Ve- -
-
' 'Suicide at Kelly.'
It Is reported that there was a sui
cide up at Kelly Thursday evening
Acoording to the report, the suicide
askcd her husband for money and
... . . .h nnn. h t d
let her have It on the next pay day.
She a few mioutes later Bwallowed
three ounces of carbolic acid. She
then said to him that she thougtu
they would have no further troible
over money. The lamlly was recently
from Indiana, and the unfortunate
woman leaves three small children.
Socorro Chieftain.
Death of Aged Woman
Mrs. Margaret Malcolm, better
known as "Grandma" Gallacher, died
wh(t 0ak, ,ast Prlda- - nlgH andJ buried Saturday. Mrs. Malcolm
was born in bcotlind more than eighty
years ago, but had lived in America
the latter half of her life. She came
to White Oaks In the eighties with
her daughter, Mrs. Jane Gallacher,
with whom she had since constantly
resided. Her son, who lives in Illi-
nois, was present at the funeral.
Two Bungalows Destroyed by Fire.
Two modern bungalows owned by W.
L. Foxworth of El Paso and occupied
by L. Llndauer and Dr. R. C. Hoffman
at Deming; have been destroyed by
lire. Tne loss is it,auu aua me innui-anc-
$4,200. Mr. Llndauer lost in ad- -
dition, bis library valued at $2,500,
and his furniture, the latter being In-
sured for $1,500.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1911,
Residence Destroyed By Fire.
The residence of James E. Chad
wick, about twelve miles north of
Naravlsa, Quay county, was destroy- -
ed by fire.
Fell Into Basement
Isabel Chavez, while about Herad
' plaza at El Paso, and fell Into
the basement of lh'rwhu House
building. She broke her leg an
ed her body.
Bit Off King's Thumb.
E. Barnes of Manvllle, Wyoming,
must stand trial at the next term of
the district court for biting off the
kft thumb of Charles King because
King objected to his attention to
Mrs. King.
Descendant of Paul Jones In Poverty,
A wealthy American woman has
discovered a boy, who is a
direct descendant of John Paul Jones
ilvin( with his grandmother In ParlB
investigated hU pedigree and Is con
vinced he Is what he is said to be.
Calderon Was Brutally Beaten,
Donaciano Calderon, an aged man
was found lying at the corner of Sev-
enth and Broadway, at El Paso, un- -
able to move from a beating said to
be given him. His legs had been
beaten so badly as to break one oi
them,
Finds New Eskimo Raee.
Members of the Winnipeg Historloal
Society have received a letter from
V. Stefanso'n, the Arctic explorer, de- -
srrlbing how this lntrepia traveler oi
the far north had lived with a race of
Eskimos who had never seen a white
man. Stefanson said he had visited
more than 500 uncivilized Eskimos,
nearly all of whom had never aeen a
white man.
Union Thanksgiving Meeting,
The Presbyterian and Methodist
Waysiae
THUR8DAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1911.
Big Bean Crop.
Approximately 300,000 pounds of
beans were raised, marketed and
shipped at Mountainalr, the present
season.
A Olvorca Granted.
Mrs. Sallie Howell at Roswell was
granted a divorce from her husband,
W. N. Howell. Mrs. Howell alleged
In her complaint.
Charged With Bootlegging.
Henry Brockman was arrested at
Roswell on the charge of violating
the city prohibition ordinance. No
date has been set for the hearing.
Cut Throat Ear to Ear.
Despondent and probably temporar-
ily out of hit head, William Fair, a
negro barber at the Bristol hotel, El
Paso, ended his life with a razor, cut-
ting his throat from ear to ear.
Charged With Robbery.
Caleb and Ira Taylor were arrested
by Fred Hlgglns, as deputy sheriff at
Roswell on a warrant from Justice
Bell's court charging one with rob-
bery and the other with flourishing
a gun.
Third Man to be Kicked by Cow.
C. C. Batson, of Endee, Quay county,
was kicked in the face by a cow which
he was dehorning and was seriously
injured. This is the third accident of
this kind which has been reported re-
cently from that county.
Tow Stewart Dead.
Tuberculosis proved fatal to Tom
Stewart at Roswell. He wbb about
forty years of age and came to New
Mexico from Louisiana. He has no
known 'relative in these parts and
his home town is not known.
Thirteen Dollars for Jag.
Refiego Bosquis and Ramon Flerro
bcth took it upon themselves to get
on a "Joyous jag" at RoB-wel- l which
"Jag" ended in their having to pay
over to Police Judge M. W. Witt the
sum of f 13 each.
Ran Out Horses.
- Attorney J.
' P. Dunlavy of Moun-
tainalr, was called to Punta last
Tuesday morning as counsel for
Howard Moss the young son of Sam
Moss, who was under arrest charged
with running some horses out of the
neighborhood.
Accused of Larceny.
Accused of breaking Into the estab-
lishment of Anderson & HUlbrand,
the tailors, and stealing a large as-
sortment of clothing valued at ,75, Al-
fred H. King was arrested at Las
Vegas by Chief of Police Ben Coles
and brought before the grand Jury.
Outlaw Is Escaped Convict.
The outlaw captured by Constable
Carl Gordon near Carlsbad, Eddy
county, has proven to be Juan Sale!
do, an escaped convict who was sent
up from Eddy county several years
ago for attempted murder. He says
the man that escaped the night of the
fight was also an escaped convict.
Chuch Workers as Burglars.
Charles E. Gregory and Fay Greg
ory, his wife, prominent In church
and lodge circles at Victor, Colorado,
are in the county Jail charged with
burglary. Gregory is rated at $10,000
by the banks and owns valuable real
estate.
Bitten By Tarantula.
Henry Carpenter, a well driller, in
Chaves county, sucked a tarantula in-
to his mouth while drawing the air
l orn a hose to
start a siphon to run the water out of
spider from his mouth It bit him
a barrel. Before he could expel the
twice, once on the tongue and the
second time on the roof of his mouth.
Saloonkeepers to Be Tried.
After a period of over a year, Dis-
trict Attorney Klock at Albuquerque
announced bis intention of bringing
into court a number of indictments
against saloonkeepers for keeping
open on the occasion of the election
for delegates to the constituional con
vention with a test case against one of
their number as toon as the Antonio
Ortiz case is completed. Nearly a
year ago, more than twenty-fiv- e sa
loonkeepers of Albuquerque and Ber
nalillo county were Indicted for an al-
leged transgression of the statutes
covering the closing of retail liquor
houses on general election dayB. This
case will be a test of the validity of
the statute as applying to that elec-
tion which it is contended was not a
general election.
Mrs. Maria Gurule Murdered.
Following an Inquest into the death
of Mrs. Maria Gurule, who died un-
der mysterious circumstances Sunday
at her home near Trlnchera, forty
miles southeast of Trinidad, Colo., the
husband of the woman, Miguel Gurule
and a cousin, VIetro Gurule, were
placed under arrest That the woman
died of a broken. neck, the injury be-
ing Inflicted by parties unknown, was
the text of the jury's verdict. Mrs.
Gurule was found Sunday morn'.ng In
a dying condition lying on the floor
of her home. She expired without
making any statement, but the con-
flicting stories told by her husband
and the cousin, who lived In the same
house, directed suspicion toward the
pair.
Farmlngton Line Open Again.
The Denver & Rio Grande took
step In reconstructing its road-
bed when the branch line to Farm-
lngton, San Juan county, was opened
for traffic after having been closed
for a period of forty-fou- r days since
the big flood. The residents of Farm-
lngton congregated at the depot in
large numbers to witness the arrival
of the first train, and much relief was
expressed on all sides. The fall ship-
ment of apples will be started Imme-
diately and will be continued for
about two weeks. A report has reach-
ed the city that the Rio Grande South-
ern would not rebuild Us line be-
tween Telluride and Rico, but It was
stated that as soon as the roadbed be-
tween Rico and Dolores was repaired
trains would be run from Rico to Den-
ver, by way of Durango.
Petition in Bankruptcy A petition
Jottings.
In bankruptcy has been filed in the
district court for McKlnley county on
behalf of R. E. Yountr, a Jeweler of
Gallup, who prays to be adjudged a
bankrupt. He gives his liabilities as
$1,605.63 and assets $750.60. The pe-
tition will be referred to John W. Wil-
son, referee. Ae meeting of the cred-
itors will be called in a few days.
Albuquerque Journal. .,
fifth Victim of Belen f Wreck
The disastrous wreck of Noveinlier
20 on the Rolen cut-of- f at Bool's con-
tinues to reap its harvest rf death,
Engineer Virgil Patrick Milonu suc-
cumbing to his Injuries at 5:50 last
evening at St. Joseph's hospital, Albu-
querque. The death of Engineer e
is the fifth to occur as a result
of the accident In which tw.i were In-
stantly killed and seven injured.
Such Is Fm A letter addressed
by the Herald to a recent governor of
New Mexico, a man wnose mime is
familiar to every Kl Pujtian, was re-
turned by the Aibucu'-rqih- postoffice
as unclaimed, addressee unknown.
Such is fame. El Paso Herald.
Two Boys Badly Injured The two
younger sons of L. Jennings, at Carri-zoz-
were injured very badly In the
explosion of a blasting cap.
Mrs. Louisa Ponente Mrs. Louisa
Ponente, a pioneer resident of Old Al-
buquerque, died at her residence. De-
ceased was 58 years of age at the
time of her death, and leaves one son,
Jose Chaves, a machinist by trade,
who lives In this city.
Engagement Announcecd An-
nouncement has been made at Carls-
bad, Eddy county, of the engagement
of Miss Mabel Rarey, of that city, and
Will P. Brady of PecoB, at present dis-
trict attorney for that part of Texas.
They will be married at St. Nicholas
church, Carlsbad. November 30.
Woman Accused of Shoplifting
Josefa Esparsa was arrested by Po-
liceman Leon Goemoets at El Paso,
rfbd two of Esparsa's alleged compan- -
ions, Jesus Rodrlguet and Raphael
Martinez, are also being held at the
city jail as suspicious characters. Mrs.
J. Stolaroff, wife of the proprietor of
the Boston store, alleges that Josefa
Esparsa had several skirts, to the
value of $30, In her arms and was add-
ing more to the pile while Rodriguez,
It Is charged, stood between her and
the clerks.
Drunkenness Cause of Divorce Suit
A suit for absolute divorce upjn
the grounds of desertion, abandon-
ment, drunkenness and cruel and
treatment was filed against Ar-
nold Anderson at Albuquerque. Tl.e
couple were married according ic
the petition, in Dallas, Tex., December
22, 1906, and lived together as msu
and wife until September 2, 1910.
Shortly after the defendant began his
cruel and Inhuman treatment, couplej
with an alleged habit of getting drunk,
and that on September 2, 1910, he left
the plaintiff and has Bince lived aaart
from her.
Will Be Tried lor Murder W. V
Pursley will be tried in El Paso next
Monday on a chntge of murder. It is
charged that on May 18,1911, he shot
and killed Delfei'j Castro who, with
two companions, had pel;cd his boi'.e
with stones. Pursley, who was em-
ployed as section boss on the EI Paso
and Southwestern ' road near Fort
Bliss, will plead self defense, declar-
ing that he called on the men to de-
sist and when they refused, fearing
they would 1U him, he shot.
Killing In Mogollon. Domestic
troubles. In which an outsider mixed,
resulted in the killing of the Intruder
in Mogollon last week. The parties
were all Mexicans, and if any arrests
were made,, information concerning
the same could not be obtained. Sil
ver City Independent
Death of Pioneer Lucas Meeryan
died at Sliver City. He was born on
March 5, 1849, In the province of Han
over, Germany, and was therefore at
the time of bis death a little over 6
years of age. He came to the United
Slates In 1881, going direct to Denver
Colo., where he spent two years. He
came to Silver City in 1883 and was
employed for two years as mill man in
the old Bremen mill. Leaving Silver
City later he spent some years at the
Black Hawk mining camp which was
at that time one of the big producers
of this section of the country. In
1891 he bought the Plnos Altos stage
line and for fourteen years drove the
stage himself, making his home at
Pinos Altos during most of that time.
In 1905 he sold his stage business and
retired from active life.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1911.
Three Times That of New Mexico.
Colorado crop returns for 1911 are
nearly a million dollars greater than
last year, according to the estimate
of the United States bureau of sta--
tlctlcs, published In the November
Crop Reporter, While some crops are
celow the average In yield per acre,
the increased prices, due to crop short
ages and the Increased acreage un-
der cultivation In the state, have made
the returns to Colorado farmers great
er than ever before. Last year the
crop value was officially placed at
131,752,000; ' while this year It ap-
pears to have a total value of
There was an advance of
over $3,000,000 In the value of the
hay and $100,000 in barley. In all
other commodities there was a slight
loss, excepting potatoes, which were
valued at slightly under $2,000,000
this year as against $3,575,000 last
year.
Were Heavily Armed.
Carrying heavy revolvers which
they discharged at intervals, three
strange men yere arrested near Az-u- l,
San Miguel county, by Deputy
Sheriff Enrique Sena. Sena's atten-
tion was attracted to the men by the
sound of their revolvers. He is in-
clined to believe they were firing at
him, although none of the bullets
came close to him. The men gave
their names as Primo Tapla, Juan
Golme and Leandro Ancors. They
" " Took Gun to Dance.
Emllio Tenorio was arrested last
night at a dance at La Vegas on the
charge of carrying a gun. Special
Officer E. R. Wells of the Santa Fe
made the arrest. Teiiorlo pleaded
guilty to the charge, and was released
upon paying the costs, with a suspend-
ed fine of $10.
Snatched Fifty Dollar.
Rlcardo Corrales was arrested by
Policeman J. H. Curtis on San Fran
cisco street at El Paso after an excit-
ing chaso up San Francisco street
from the union station. At the police
station a charge of theft from the
person was registered against him,
Jose Varaquez complaining that he
had snatched $50 from him at the sta-
tion and run up San Francisco street
with Varaquez following him as fast
as he could go.
Races Flood El Paso With Riff Raff.
The Juarez races open this week.
For the past two weeks the horsemen,
Jockeys, trainers, toutB, gamblers
bookmakers, and the riffraff that fol-
low the races like buzzards after a
scavenger wagon, have been arriving
in El Paso for the opening. Since No-
vember 14, when the race following
first started coming to El Paso for
the Juarez meeting, there have been
22 housebreakings, holdups and rob-
beries of different kinds. Saturday
night and Sunday nine arrests were
made for alleged housebreaking and
other petty crimes. Since Friday
there have been 78 suspicious charac-
ters arrested and placed in Jail for ex-
amination by the police and detec-
tives.
Socialist Rector Retired.
Rev. Alfred F. Arundel, who twenty- -
seven years ago was pastor of the
First Methodist church at Colorado
Springs was dismissed as rector of a
fashionable Episcopal church at Pitts
burg, Pa. The socialistic teachings of
Dr. Arundel were not relished by his
nilllonalre congregation, and after a
series ot arguments, in which he de-
clined to modify the style of his ser
mona, he was given a bonus of $10,000
and persuaded to resign. Dr. Alfred
W. Arundel had been the rector of
Trinity church at Pittsburg for twen-
ty years, but during the last two
years he had had the hardihood to
preach Christian socialism to Pitts-
burg's money aristocracy, thundering
from the pulpit against the exploita-
tion of labor and denouncing
sacred steel and oil Institutions
as "monstrosities of consecrated and
extortionate wealth."
, Killed Himself Because of 8lze.
"Little Harry" Marshall, who reach-
ed the age of 19 a few weeks ago
without having risen above the flve-fc-
level In height, ended his lite at
New York because the poignant reali-
zation of nature's niggardliness kept
hint from proposing to the girl he
loved. He drank a dose of cyanide of
potassium in the room he shared with
his father at 927 Cortlandt avenue,
The Bronx, after writing farewell let-
ters which told the tragedy of the
little boy who couldn't grow up. In
cne of the letters he wrote the words
that he never bad dared to utter re-
ferring to "Alice", the girl in the case.
as "Sweetheart," and bequeathing to
her bis most prized possession, an
honor certificate from an English
school.
Could Not Hear Filthy Letters.
The crowd that filled the court room
at. the opening of Monday session,
was the most disappointed that has
been in attendance at the Patterson
trial, for the letters introduced by
counsel for th edefense to prove that
Charles A. Patterson was a dege-
nerate were read. They proved to be
too unprintable for a newspaper, one
o! them indicating that Patterson was
cognizant of the fact that Strouss was
In intimate communication with his
wife while all were living In Chica-
go, and otherB containing obscene al-
lusions. But the crowd, which has
been waiting for days with eager ex
pectation for the letters, could hear
nothing. The attorney for the de
fense read them in such a low tone
of voice that only those Inside the at-
torneys' rail could catch all the
words.
Charles J. Atkln Dead.
Charles J. Atkln of St. Louis, Mo.,
died at the Las Vegas hospital after
a long Illness. Mr. and Mrs. Atkin
and son, Charles, Jr., arrived In Las
Vegas from their home In Missouri
last Tuesday.
Corsets Make Cowards.
Los Angeles, Nov. 28. Corsets
make cowards. That Is what Mrs.
Richard Hovey says, and she has been
making a study of the effects of
for twenty-fiv- e years.
Conference of Priests.
All the Catholic fathers of this d-
iocese, who live in Albuquerque or vi-
cinity, went down to Belen this morn
ing for a conference. They will re-
turn tonight. Albuquerque Herald.
New Rabbi for Las Vegas.
At a meeting of the members of
Congregation Monteflore at Las Ve
gas, a unanimous call was issued to
Nolloe is herebyglven that the lands desorlb-
ed below, embracing 17 N) acres, within theNational Forest, New Mexico, will be
suhejet to settlement and entry under thethe homestead laws or the UnitedStates and the not or June II. 10fm ,84 Slat..
238), at the United Slateslandofhoe ut Santa
Fe. new Mexico, on Jiiuuury28 iu 2. Anv
settler who was aotually and In good
faith olalmlng any of said land for agr-
icultural purposes prior to January I, Ifanfl, and
hits not abandoned same, has a preference
right lo make u hoineslead entry for the lands
actually occupied, Said lands were listed
upon the applications of the persons mention-
ed below, who have a preference right subjeotto ihe prior right ol any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant Is qualllied to make
home sleua entry ana tne prcrerenoe right Is
exercised prior to January 28. mis. nn which
datelthe lands will bn subject to settlement and
entry by any qualified person, The NW of N14
of SEVi of NWM, the NVi of NHV1 of SWy, of
N WW. the push oi n wvi or Hwvi or nww,Heo. T 17 N., R II E, N. M. M , except
Strip 80 feet wide described as follows; Begi-
nning ut a point IR ohains north and 40 chains
west or the quarter corner on the line ofSec 3ft, T. 17 N .It ME, extending thenee Itfeet on each side of a line running thence N.
22 W 3 chulns. thence N. IB W l.ftO chains,
thence N. - W. 4 chains, thenoe 8. 78 W. 3
ohains, thence N. 83' W. 8 chains; thence N.
76 W. 4 chains: thenoe 8. 72' W. 7 chains;
tlienseS 87 W. 4 chains; thenoe N. Si' W, 8
chains; tbenco W. 4 ohains to Mis place where
the end of the strip uloses on the boundary
line of tbe tract listed- Said tract was listed
upon the application of Kustaquio Ortega, of
Peons, New Mexico; List JOHN
AUL
.Acting Assistant Oommlsloner of the
Ueneral Lund Oftlce. Approved October 81,
nin.CAHMI A THOMPSON, Aotlna Secre-
tary of the Interior- -
W. Campbell as editor and manager.'
Nolloe la hereby zlvea that the lands
below, embracing- ftM Ull ucre, withinthe Jemcz Nallonul Forest, New Meiloo, willbe Nubjeot to soitlemont and entry undttr the
provision, of the homeHteuri lawH tir the United8lote and the act ol June 11, hNM im Stat
2'.l.1), at the United States land nltlee ul Sunlit
Fe, New Mexleo, on January W. lilis. Any
settler who wan actually and In sood t'liih
olalinlnK any ol Hald lands for UKhuulturul pur-
poses prior to January 1, lulu), and has not
atandom-- same, bus a preterenca right to
make u bomesteud entry for the lands actually
oeoupled. Suld lands were listed upon the
applications of the persons mentioned below,
whohuve a preference right subject to the
prior right of any hucb settler, provided such
settler or appllcunt Is qualllied lo make home-
stead entry and the preference right Is exer-
cised prior to January iia, luiij, on which duifl
the lands will be subject to settlement and
entry by any qualified person. The lands are
as follows: The of NEW of of NEW,
the SEV, of SEX of NEli of NEVi, Heo. S4, theVUot tiWy, of SW!i of NWK, the SW ofSWlof NWKof NWX, the 8E14 of NWViot
SVVVtof NWK, IbeSWM of NEW of SWU ot
NWH, Ihe EK of SW14 of SWWof NW!. ihe
NWli of 8E14 of SWy, of NWV4, Seo mT m
N .K. I W. ,117.60 acres, except a strip 20 reet
wide described as follows: llcgini'lnK nt the
quarter corner on the west line of Seo. 8ft, run-
ning N ttft- - E. ft fO chains to Intersection of eastline of Kulaxar Brother's suw uille site, extend-
ing 10 feet on each side of a line running N.
51 E. 18 M ebulns to the plaoo where the end
of the strip closes on the boundary line of the
tract listed. Said tract was listed upon the
application of I O. Arellano, of Uutin. New.
Mexico; List A tract of H m aares
within unsurveyed hut what will probnbly be.
when surveyed. Bees 84 and. Ift, T. 88 N.. K I
VV
, by metes und bounds as follows'
Beginning ul l of H. A. No. 157, whenoe the
quarter on the south line of Seo. 84,bears H - 4i' W. 2D.38 chulns. and S. - 80' W.
66 chains; extending thence 8. - 4ft' E 80
cbains:th--nc- e N Sw E 2tt 86 chnlns; thenne N
71- - 1ft' W. ftS 74 ebalns to the place of beginning
Variation 14 E. Said tract was listed upon
the application of Jesus Muria Tufoyit, (Jallina,
New Meiloo; List 31 146. A tract of 100.6ft
acres within Seo 87, T. 82 N.K IW.. describ-
ed by metes and bounds ss follows: Beginning
oornereommon to Sees 87 US, 88,
und 84. T 28 N . U I. W: extending thence N.
II, 88 olmlus: thence N. 57- - E. 28. S7 chains;
the:ice N 40 K. 8.02 chains; thence S. Ml- - E.
53 chains: tbenoe S. W. 18 chains: thence
S. 2ft' E. 11.41 chains: menoo w 87 m chain to
the place of beginning. Variation E.Snldtraot was listed upon the application of
Jose Andres Gonzales, of Culta. New Mexico;
Ltst3-H7r- . A tract of M.60 acres within Sees.
30 and 81, T. 20 N.. R E.. desorlbed by metes
and bounds as follows: Beginning at tbe north-
east corner of T 2(, N R IE.; extend-
ing the.ioe N so- E ft chains: thence N 12 E. 12
chains; thence E 8 chains, thence S. - K I'i.fto
chains: thence S. 87 E. 40 chains: thence N. 27
E 13 chains: thenae S 60 E. 4 chains; thence
8,33 W 11 chains; thence S Ift' E 6 chains;
thence N 87 W 44 chains; thence S. Sft W.
14 4ft ch ilns; thence N. 10 2 chains to the
place of beginning. Vuriatlon 13 80' E. Saidtract was list d upon the application of R. A.
Llllie. of Jemez Springs. New Mexico- List
S HOO. JOHN Mi l'IIAUL. Acting Assistant
Commissioner of the General Land Ofllce.
Apnreved October Bl, 19II.CARMI A. THOMP-
SON, Aotlntf Secretary of the Interior.
Notice Is hereby given that the lands des-
cribed below, embracing 217 01 acres within
the Jerrex National Forest. New Mexico, will
be subject to settlement and entry under the
of the homestead laws of the United
tales and tbe actof June II, !!16 (;14 Stat.,
23:1), at the United States land oftloe ut Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on January 28. 1012. Any
settler who was aetually and In good faith
clutming any of said lauds for ngrio'ilturu!
purposes prior tojanuary 1, 1906. and has not
abandoned snme. has a preference right to
make a homestead entry for tbe lands aotually
oocupied. Suld lands were listed upon the
applications of the persons mentioned below,
who have preference right subject to the
prior right of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant Is qualified to make home-
stead entry und the preference right Is ex-
ercised prior to January 20, 1813. on which date
the lands will be subject to settlement and
entry by any qualllied peison. Tbe lands
a tract of 147 Al acres within unsurveyed
but what will probably be. wben surveyed,
Beos. 18 and 21. T. 21 N , R 8 W.. N M M
metes and bounds usfollowa: Begin-
ning at corner No. 1, a cedar stake marked
H-- whence ihe quarter corner between Sec.
4. T 31 N., K 3. W., and Seo- - S3. T 22 N R. 8
W .bears N. 10 80' W. 4 .V chains. N. 16- - 18' W.
ft7 chains. N. 18'30'E 80 chains, and N. 17- - 45'
E 71 chains: extending thence N. 71- - E 12.78
chains: thence 8. 13' E. 88 chains: tbence 8.
73 80' E 24 chains: thence 8. H' E. 20 chains;
thence N. 88- W. 48 10 chains; thence N.21-8-
W.2!lohuins: thence S. 8ft 80' E. IS chains;
thence N 18 W. 82.27 chains to the place of
beginning. Variation 14 30 E. Said traot wos
listed upon the application of Romaldo Vigil,
of Cuba, New Mexico; List A traot of
20 acres within Sec. 8. T. 18 N. R 8 E, des-
cribed by metes and bounds as follows: Begin-
ning at corner No. a brown tufa rock marked
. whence the east quarter corner of Seo.
5. T. 18 N, R SB, bears E. 10 38 chains, and 8.
30 chains: extending thence W. 10 chains thence
S. ft chains; thence W 6 obafns; thence S. 10
chains; tbenoe E Ift chains: thence N. Ift chains
to the place of beginning. Variation 18 80' E.
Said tract was listed upon the application of
Jose Andres Martinez, of Jemez Springs. New
Mexico; List The S4 or SKKi of SW14
of SEVthe 8 W!, or 8WK of SEH of SEV,.lhe
N of S W H o f S m of S E Yt the S4 of N W M of
S EM ol SEW the S WW ol N EH of SEW of REM.
theNEftofNWMorSEMof SKU. the NH of
NE11 of SKM of SEU, the SX of SB14 of NEli
of bfc-- tbe NEVi nt SEVi of NEVi of 8EK,
Seo 18. the E of NH'14 of NEVi ot N WW. the
NS of NEVi of NI0V4 of NW--. the N4 of
NWViof NW14 or NKVi. the NWM of NEVi ot
NW14 of NEl(. Seo 30. T. 20 N R. S E , ex-
cept a strip or land desoribed as follows: Beg-
inning at a point 2ft chains north of the sonth-eas- t
corner of Seo. 18. T. 20 N , R. 8 B . exten-
ding thence Ift feet on each side or a line run-
ning S. 4ft' W. 40 ohains, thence W. 37 ohulnsto the place where Hie end of the strip closes
on the boundnry line of the tract, the net area
being 4fl.ft0 acres Said iraot was listed upon
the application of Miss Ora Rogers, of Jemex
Hot Springs. New Mexico; List JOHN
McPHAUL, Acting Assistant Commissioner
of the General Land Office. Approved October
27. I8II.CAKMIA THOMPSONJAotlng Secre-
tary of the interior
Notice Is hereby given that the lands desorlb-
ed be'ow, embracing 211.44 acres, within the
Munzano and Jemez National Forests, New
Mexjoo, will be subject to settlement and
entry under the provisions of the homestead
lawBot the United States and the act of June
II, 1P0S 134 Stut., 383), at ihe United States
land office at Uanta Fe, New Mexico, on
January 20, 1813. Any settler who was actually
and In good faith olalmlng any of said lands
for agricultural purposes prior to January 1.
1006. and has not abandoned same, has a pref-
erence right to make a homestead entry for
the lands aotually oecupled. Suld luri'la were
listed upon the nppliuutlons of the persons
mentioned below, who huve 1 preference
right subject to the prior right of any such set
tier provided such settler or appllount Is
qualllied to make homestead entry und the
preierence ngnt IS exeroiseu prior to January
29, 1018, on which date the lands will be subjeut
to settlement and entry by any qualified person.
The lands are as rollows: The EV1 of H WVi of
NEVi of SEVi. See. 81, T. 18 N . R ft E , N M.M.
6 acres application ot Tomus Lucero of Placl-tu-
New Mexico; List The S'i NWst
of NWV4 ot SWU, the SWH of NEVi ol
NWMof8WM.theSWt4 of NWVi ofSVVVi,
the WVI of SEVi of NWV, of SWVi. the SWVi
of S WW of NEVi of SWX. the NH or HWKof
SWt, the Wtf of NWVi of SEX of SWVi. the
SEVi of NWM or 8Ey( of SWVi, the SEVi of
SKMof NWVi of SWVi, Sec. 4, the S'i of
NEVi of NWV, of SES4, the S of NV, or NR!
of SEtf, the SEV, ol NWV4 of SEVt. the 8v5
of NEVi of SEVi, the NEVi or SWVi or SEVi, the
N'A of SEVi ot SUM, Seo. S, T. It N . R I. W.
(HP acres, uoollcallon or Oscar O. Ruolcer. of
Ualllna. New Mexico; List The SWVi
of SWVi of NWXof SWM. the RK of SWVi
of NWVi of SWVi the WU of RE14 of NWVi
of SWVi, Ihe NEVi or BErf of NWVi of SWVi.
the SH of NV4 of NEVi of SWVi. the NV4 of SVS
of NEW of 8 Wl, the NWH of SWM of 8W14,
the NWVi of NEK of 8WM of SWVi, Seo. 4, T.
21 N , R 1. W., 47 W acres, nnnllcatlon of J. J.
Cordova, of Cuba, New Mexloo; List
The.SWM offNEVi ol SEW, Ihe WH of SKW.of
NEWorSKM.lheRWWotNEWof NEMotHEW,
the. NVi of NWX or SEM or SEX, the SW of,
NWXof NEW of BUM. Sec 8, T, 81 N.. It, W
atidatraot within said Seo. 8, descrlliedb.it
metes and bounds as follows: Beginning ae
corner No 1. a red granite marked l whenc,
the quarter corner to Sees, 8 und 8, T. 31 N ft
R. W.. bears E 10 chains. N. 10 chains. K t
chains, N. Ift chains, and E. 6. ohains: extena
Ing thenoe N 18 W. 30.43 chnlns: thenoe E.
.Oft chulns; thence H. 30 chains to the place of
beginning .Variation 14' 80' E. Therels exceep
ted therefrom a strip 80 feet wide described
as follows: Beginning at a point 8 ohains 8...
20.00 ohalna W. of the quarter eorner between
Mecs. u ana s, extenatngtnenoe is reet on eacn
side of a line running S. Ift W. 20 Units, thenceS. 6ft W. 4. Bo ohulns to the plaoo where the
end of the strip oloses on the bounduy line ot
the traot listed. The net area of tha trnct Is
81.04 ueras. The said lands were listed upon the
nppliontlon or Jose de la Lux Ourmi, of Cuba,New Mexico; List JOHN MoPHUAL
Aoting Assistant Commissioner or the Genera
Utndniflce. ApprovedOctoherl7.l8ll,CAKMI
A. THOMPSON, Aoting Secretary of thelnle
rlor,
ceaea mm 10 me last great wctii ouiuc
years ago. He served in several regi-
ments during the great conflict, first
enlisting in the 71st Illinois volunteer
intantry. tie was a ihiv.ib ul "" -
pany K. in this regiment, and served
wun nonor umu ma u,u.6
tober, 1862, bis enlistment having then
expired. He In the same
monin in uiw ioiu hiiuuib tamnj -
a private. He was transferred from
Company F of this organization to
Company L of the 10th Illinois caval
ry, irom wnicn ne was
a
.ergeaut m
.close oi tne war. ne oerveu
time in the same command as bis
father.
Died From Gunshot Wound.
The death of A. A. Hayes, general
freight auditor of the Santa Fe sys-
tem, resulting from a gunshot wound
and blood poisoning that followed the
Injury came as a Bhock to the officials
of the road and to his many friends.
(Mr. Hayes was shot in the leg while
hunting with some friends near Bel- -
pre, Kan., last xnursaay, ana uiuugu
. 1 i U. U.anllnl a, T.ne was m
peka and given every possible aid be
never rallied.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1911.
Suit for Divorce.
Juan L. Silvas has filed suit for div-
orce against his wife Juaqulna Silvas
as Roswell.
Antonio Ortiz.
Antonio Ortiz, a well known resl
dent of Albuquerque, died at the resi-
dence of his sister in the Duke City.
Wedding Today.
At Las Vegas today, Miss Emella
Baca and Lamberto Ortiz were mar- -
ried at the home of the bride's father,
Francisco Baca.
Sold Farm for $20,000.
Mrs. Mellnda M. Shockley and J. J.
Shockley sold their farm near Hager-ma-
Chaves county, for $19,540 to
John H. Lewis of Perce, Idaho.
Passed Forged Check In Saloon.
A. W. Eward, a coal miner, is being
sought in Raton for passing two forg -
ed checks In a saloon. One was for
$83 and the other for $43. At least
..... .v.. r,. C. n
Girl Shot In Eye With Arrow.
Nada, the four year old daughter of
Eddy county, was shot In the eye
with an arrow and is losing sight on
both eyes In consequence.
Saloon Trespass Cases.
District Law Officer Blake Franklin
of the Forest Service has gone to
Prescott, Arizona, to try several sa-
loon trespass cases as well as several
grazing and fire trespass cases.
Girl Killed Her Brother.
A twelve year old girl accidentally
shot and killed her brother, a musi- -
clan, with a 22 caliber rifle with
did not know he had been guilty of a
burglary until he discovered the stol-
en property In his room.
Final Divorce Decree.
A final divorce decree was granted
Maria Garcia by Judge William H.
Pope at Roswell. Senora Garcia filed
suit in the district court some months
ago against her husband Elanterio
Garcia. In her complaint she alleges
that her spouse ill treated her for
many months and that finally he
abandoned her and failed to contrib
ute to her support.
Deserted From Battleship.
Confined in tne county jail at Las
Vegas, a man who says his name- is
George Davis is awaiting the coming
ot an officer who will return him to
the United States navy. Davis gave
himself up to ";rM. Officer Ward
Tuesday evening. He was given Into
the custody of Sheriff Secundino Ro
mero. DavlB told the sheriff that he
deserted from the battleship Califor
nia June 17 last. Mr. Romero haB no
tified the naval officers on the coast
and they have agreed to send tor Da-
vis.
Limited In Two Sections.
Because of the Immense popularity
of the California limited, and the
consequent great amount of traffic
carried by it, the Santa Fe authori-
ties have decided to run: that train
in two sections every day, each sec
tion to consist of the standard regu-
lar equipment in use on the limited
every day now. Only one section will
be run on the days the de luxe train
is run, however, because it is ex
pected that this train will for a time
at least relieve a portion of the pres
sure on the California limited, the
one day in the week It will be run.
Santa Fe Minister at Albuquerque
At the First Presbyterian church,
corner of Fifth and Gold, Rev. Mr.
McCullogh will preach tonight on
"The Man Who Was Locoed." . A
pleasing feature of the services will
be the music of the church choir, who
will render the beautiful hymn "He
Will Abundantly Pardon." At the
Services last night Mr. McCullogh de
livered a powerful Bermon. An edi
torial in yesterda.'s Herald, entitled
"Seattle and Religion," was read by
the evangelist. The large crowd pres
ent listened with the greatest Interest
to the words of Mr. McCullogh. The
revival services at this church have
been successful and many additions
to the membership of the church are
reported by the pastor. Albuquerque
Herald.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1911
Democratio Paper Dlea.
El Blen Publico published at Taos,
a Democratic paper in Spanish, has
given up the ghost after a brier and
fitful life.
Fourth Victim of 8cholle Wreck.
Brakeman George O. Thome, fright
fully scalded In the wreck at Scholle,
on the Belen cut-of- died yesterday at
the hospital at Albuquerque, the
fourth victim of this week's freight
wreck.
Soldiers Will Pass Through.
Three tralnload of soldiers bound
from Sacketts Harbor, N. Y to the
Philippines, will pass through Lamy
on next Friday. They are the officers
and men of the Twenty-fourt- Regi-
ment of Infantry.
Indictments for Murder and Other
Crimes.
The grand Jury at Las Vegas yes-
terday returned seven true bills and
five no bills. Luis Velasquez was
indicted for murder. He is ac-
cused of killing his wife. Five true
bills were returned against parents
because they neglected to send their
children to school,
Unlucky Thirteen and Friday.
It is not uncommon for the number
13 to be blamed for all sorts of things
but the theory that tbat number Is
unlucky received a great access of
strength Friday morning when four en-
gines, each of which Included the
mystic numeral) In its official num-
ber, figured In a minor smash In the
Santa Fe yards near the coal chutes
Albuquerque Herald.
Sentenced By Judge Roberts,
Judge Roberts at Las Vegaa sen- -
which she was playing at their home:jn Btraitened circumstances. She has
on the Rio Grande in Sierra county.
Child Badly Burned.
The two year old daughter of Wal
lace West at Springer was badly
burned and her life was despaired of
for three davs but she is now be--
lleved to be on the road to recovery.
A. B. Fall Sells Out Banking Interest,
A. B. Fall of Three Rivers, Otero
county, has sold out his controlling
Interest In the First National Bank atl
Alamogordo to C. E. Mitchell of the
Citizens National Bank In the same
city.
Aycock Acquitted.
Charles F. Avcock. nresldent of the
Tuberclecide Company, at Albuquer--
que, was acquitted in the district
court for Bernalillo county, of the
charge of practicing medicine without
a license. I
8trlcken With Paralysis.
MrB. Romula Garcia, an aged worn--
an, fell to the floor in the court house congregations will Join in a union
at Las Vegas when she was stricken Thanksgiving service at the Presby-wit-
paralysis. She had been sua- - terlan church at eleven o'clock to
